SUbrrtistmmt*.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
NEW ADYKKTlSfiM KNTb THIS WEEK.

Hancock County

Savings

Notice to rlojr owner*.
For sale—Two bicycle*, h macho’ I furniture.
V B Aiken—Seeds, plumbing, stores, Ac.
K.il» worth, ltluehill A Swan's island steamboat Hue.
Flovd A H tynes—Meats, tlsh and groceries.
Patrick K> urns—Groceries amt fruits.
Maine Central R R—Change In time table.
Young A Dow—Farm Machinery, seeds.

Bank.

Commenced Business

May I, 1873,
ami is the only Savings Hank in Ellsworth, Maine, established
l,v law. and under the supervision of the State Hank Exami-

paid sixty-thiee (03)

lias

ner.

Bst

are

—

H Kodiek—Notices of foreclosure

oerenus

MKDFOKlJ, Mass:—
C I> MuGown—Novelties,
Portland

mk

Equitable I.lfo As-uranee Society-Insurance

semi-annual dividends.

in this bank

Deposits

KpEN

Education.
South Blukiull:
A card,

exempt from

—

SCHEDULE OF MAILS
AT KLLSWOKTH POST

taxation to

municipal

depositors.

MAILS

TRUSTEES

N. B.

WHITCOMB, Vice-President.

CHAS. C-

*

Including Sundays.
on Sundays.

13.30

BURRILL, Treasurer.

and attracted no little attention.
successful fishermen were Henry
Whiting and Henry W. Cushman.

J.
REGULAR MEETING HELD MON-

Carlos P. Faunce, representing the Holfire insurance company, of Salem, was
in the city on business to-day. While here
he made a brief call on his cousin, Mrs. F.
W. Rollins.

yoke

DAY EVENING.
LITTLE BUSINESS TRANSACTED— ALDER
MEN PRESENT—ROLLS OF AO-

Friday evening the senior class of the
COU4T*.
high school entertained the juniors at
Masonic hall on State street. Games,
The regular monthly meeting of the
cards and dancing made up an evening of
mayor and board of aldermen was held
enjoyment.
Monday evening. Mayor Hagerthy called
The Epicurean club was entertained last the meeting to order at 8.05 with Aid.
evening by Mrs. J. Q. Adams and her Tripp, Moore, McCarthy and Patten presdaughter, Miss Helen G. Adams, at, their ent. After reading ih^ minutes of the last
home on Pleasant street. A picnic supper regular and ail subsequent meetings the
was served.
rolls of accounts were read and approved.
Bond of L). L. Fields as constable at
Older residents of Ellsworth will regret
to learn of the death at her home in large was presented and accepted.
Th city clerk read a communication
Brooklyn, N. Y., of Mrs. Harriet P. Butfrom George B. Stuart, attorney, asking
man, a daughter of the late Andrew Pefor $2,000 for Miss Minnie Laffin, $1,000 for
terb, of this city.
Mrs. John C. Higgins, and $200 for John
The graduation exercises of the EllsC. Higgins, as damages received by a carworth high school seniors will be held
riage overturning
injuring its occuWednesday, June 21. For the concert and
bail Monaghan’s orchestra of ten pieces pants.
A letter was also read from Mr. West,
has been engaged.
manager of the Bar Harbor & Union River
The ladies of the Park street improve- Power
(Jo., giving figures on the proposed
ment society will hold sales of cooked
change in the lighting contract.
food on Saturday afternoons during May,
ROLL OF ACCOUNTS.
at room 15, Manning block. The sales
John 11 Silvy,
#45 f.O
Police,
will

2 o'clock.

begin at
THE AMERICAN is on sale in
Frank
E. and Fred 8. Smith, of Gardiner,
Ellsworth at the newt* .stands of
were in Ellsworth last week.
They came
C. H. Lelund and J. A. ThompA. F. BURNHAM.
to be present at the interment of the reson.
Single copies, 5 cents ; sub- mains of their mother which have been in
scription price $1.50 per year in the receiving tomb since her death last
XoTF.—Those desiring Home Savings Hanks will be supplied with them advance.
fall.
< 'orrespomience solicited.
on application.
The “Missouri Girl”, Fred Raymond’s
L. H. Cushman is in Portland on busigreat comedy success, will make its reapness.
pearance in Hancock hall, Wednesday
Albert Cushman is home from Boston
evening, June 14, with the same great cast
for a fewr days’ vacation.
and scenic effects as wer3 given in the last
Judge K. E. Chase, of Bluehill, was in production.
the city Monday on business.
The dancing party in Odd Fellows hall
Mrs. Ralph W. Higgins, of Brewer, is the Monday evening under the auspices of the
BANK
MAIN
STREET.
ELLSWORTH.
ME.
NATIONAL
BUILDING.
FIRST
guest of Miss Beulah .Salisbury.
Unity club was a pleasant affair and well
At intermission refreshments
Erastua J. Wall, of the Maine law attended.
and a short musical prowere served
school, was in Ellsworth Friday.
O. W. TAPLEY,
rendered.
Joseph H. Woodward, of Bangor, was gramme
in Ellsworth Saturday on business.
Many Masons are in Portland this week
them arc
Dr. Ralph W. Higgins, of Brewer, was attending grand lodge. Among
James E. Parsons, James A. Taylor, Harry
in Ellsworth last week on business.
E. Howe, Curtis R. Foster, John H. BrimBANK
James A. McGown is home from a busiBUILDING. ELLSWORTH
mer, Herbert A. Ash, William E. Leighton,
ness trip of several days in New Yo.'k.
J. A. Cunningham, A. W. King and L. H.
Prof. H. M. Kstabrooke, of the Uni- Cushman.
versity of Maine, is in the city to-day.
Chie f-Justice Andrew P. Wiswell and
Mrs. H. C. Hathaway, of Bangor, has Mrs. Wiswell are
planning to spend the
been visiting friends in the city for the
judge's vacation this summer in Europe.

F. C.

W.

C.

i

HKCK1VRD.

West—*7 itt * m and fi.13 p m.
From Fast—11 ft* a m, 5.35 and 0 47 p m.
MAIL CLOSES AT POfTOFFIdl.
Going Wrst— H-Hi a m, tftand 0 p m.
GOING East—7 a m and 5.30 p to.
F rom

:

COOLIDGE. President.
JOHN F.

OFFICt.

effect A pi it .90. 1906
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anumisnncws

window,
The

BURRILL, Assistant Treasurer.

F.

&

l_.

Library,

High school,
Fire Dept,
Su|»t of sells,
School,

MASON,

Textbook,

GENERAL INSURANCE.

Contingent,

Every

“Fish

past week.
The ladies’ aid of the Baptist church will
serve supper in the vestry this evening at
« o’clock.

Day”

Remiek, recorder of
Hancock municipal court,
worth last week

and

lay

in

a

large supply

of

fresh-caught

and guaran-

teed-ehoice Fish of all seasonable kinds.

looking

for

You

hope you’ll “think
anything in the fish

we

oil

of us”

whenever you

are

meecting

Methodist

hurt h

chapel

Friday evening

fish

the

at

next

council,
Mechanics,

Will

Good

American

Odd

Fellows

evening, May 17.
Esoteric lodge
w

■—---f

ROLL. Last year’s
10c* Some numbers at

aC

STREET.

Sc DO l BLE
were

2.>c,

hold

its

evening.

a

regular
Lygonia

farm.

j

|

best.

EL Farnsworth, of Southwest Harbor,
His Brooklin

city yesterday.

canning factory is open,
Southwest Harbor has not

-A
the

purchased

in the

was

EEEBWOMTH.

1-

demand

Wednesdav

hall

Harbor & Union River Power Co., who has
been iu New York for some weeks, has re-

A.

now

Double Roll.

•

Junior Order of
planning for a

Julia Frances is loading staves for
Knndout. The Frances has recently had a
whole new rigging, a new topmast and
many minor repairs at the Curtis yard.

J. A. THOMPSON,
MAIN

o’clock,

at H

The

j

41

the

ill

erts, has

before.

that

at

Andrew P. McFarland aud wife leave
this week for Pittsfield where Mr. McFarland, with his son-in-law, George R. Rob-

WALL PAPER
at

held

turned to Ellsworth.

ready to sell you

patterns
patterns

be

meet this evening for its regulodge
lar meeting.
J. A. IjeonarcL, chief engineer of the Bar

FLOYD & HAYNES,

A limited number of

will

to-morrow

meeting

ever

board of the

v.

dance iu

cheaper than

will

but

invalid for

been

an

eral

will

the

one

yet begun

at

on

the

third

floor of

the

Hamlin.

Branch

evening they

Thursday.
exhibition in Whiting

Bros.’

were

show

dimrrtisnnmta.

grass, but fortunately
were

take:

Ice Cream Soda,

Taste Tells.**

no

substitute:!

COLLEGE ICES.

GASOLINE ENGINES,
The Famous and Reliable

M I A N U S
outsells them all In Maine. Fully guaranteed, low In cost,
high in quality.
Portland Pier.
WORKS,120-33
MIAN PS MOTOR
telrpftouei.

PORTLAND, MAIKK.

MOORE’S DRUG STORE,
CORNER OPP. POSTOFFICE.

no

more

buildings

STREET COMMISSIONER'S ROLL.

Highways.
Bridges

..

oidewalks.

$833 21
$083 50
23372
$917 22

FALLS.

is-

Arden Cook

home

from

New

Whitney,
days on business, is expected
to-day.
Mrs. Florence Russell, of Newburyport,
Mass., is visiting her parents here, John
who has

been

in

Softleigh—We—aw—have a lawge apiary
ouah summah place, done hern ow.
Miss Cutting Indeed? And are the other
apes in it anything like you?
Tomkins-So, all your children are married and settled, are they? Simkins—
Well, they are all married, but I’m not 80
being settled.

about their

None

of

them is divorced.

Massachu-

setts, where he has been for several weeks.

J. O.

ex-

at

sure

Portland this week.

11. A. Ash is in

The affair has created considerable

0-2

39 00

_

j

which is said to be ineffective.

608 97

TEACHERS’ SALARY ROLL.
Commou schools.
school.
High

ELLSWORTH

It is said that the act was the outcome of
the long-existing trouble about the alewives which go up the stream to spawn,
but have been prevented by the failure of
the owners of the dam to provide a fishway, or rather repair the present one,

citement in the neighborhood.
The dam is the property of the Lock &
86
$197
Sluice Co., of which A. C. Swazey, of
29 89
Bucksport, is the principal stockholder.

Itock-crusnlug.

York for ten

home

Pension Agent -So you want a pension,
On what grounds do you think you
are entitled to one?
Applicant Why, sir,
when the first shot was fired at San Juan
eh?

hill I lost my head.
COMING

EVENTS.

and wife.

Cook

12

S. S. Jordan and

at Branch

Hancock

mills

James 8. Garland and wife
tives at Grouo

damaged.

a

few

days last

visited relaweek.

Josie M. Garland is at home from High
the South.

Isle,

Dorr
Ex-Kegister
arrived in town last Sunday morning ufter
an absence of four months, spent mostly
Mrs. Dorr and their
in North Carolina.
of Probate Charles P.

daughter Bernice,

who have been in Mans-

field with Mrs. W.

C. Lovell, returned yes-

house

aud the

on

family

have

opened

their

Pine street.

Dorr spent

some

six weeks in

Wilkes

Carolina,
county.
ern part of the state, making hi* headat
Rodna.
It is in this vicinity
quarters
that quail-shooting is at it* best, and the
in

North

who is

an

the

a

expert shot, in spite of
arm

where she has been

which he lost in the

Dorr

...

C.

A.

PARCHER.

Apothecary,

KLLHWOKT1I. MAINE,

employed.

Whiting Johnson and son George,
WHY NOT LEARN
Otis, visited relatives here Sunday.
The Sunday school officers were elected
Do ybu wish to get a position in the city? Why
not equip yourself for one by taking a correslast Sunday for the ensuing year as folpondence course in shorthand and typewriting,
lows:
Miss Mary Garland, superintend- and studying during your leisure hours? Write
to-day tor lull information and recomnflfcdaent; Martin Garland, secretary; George tions. Terms reasonable, and easy payments.
Garland, treasurer; Miss Nora Moore, Supplies furnished. MUm Tibbetts' ShortMrs.

SHORTHAND?

librarian.

school,The

Stanton,Washington, I>.C.

Oriental

Rug Works,

hand

_

mritcti notes.
BAPTIST.

KiUarn, pastor.
Beautiful, curly fluffy Hugs m^de from oi
Sunday, May 7-Morning service at Woolen, Tapestry, Brussels or Velvet Carpet!*
school
at
11.45.
Praise
and
Sunday
Carpets cleaned clean. Bend for circular.
preaching service at 7 p. m.
L. t. MORRISON,
Bible study and prayer service at 7.30
SKOWHEGAN.JE.
Friday evening.
Rev. P. A. A.

10.30.

FO R

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. J. M.

Adams, pastor.

Sunday, May 7— Morning service at
speaks in the highest terms 10.30. Sunday school at 11.45.
of the geniality and hospitality of the
Prayer and conference meeting on Fripeople in the Tarheel state. He thorough- day evening at 7.30.
in
the
UNITARIAN.
ly enjoyed the outing, and returns
best of health and spirits.
Rev. S. W. Sutton, pastor.
Sunday, May 7—Service at 10.30 a. m.
Sunday school at 11.45.
He—The DeStuffes evidently married for
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
love.
She-Why do you think so? He
Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor.
—Because the w'edding was a
simple
Friday, May 5—Prayer meeting at
home affair, instead of a grand spectacu7.30.
lar church performance.
Sunday, May 7—Morning service at
Patient —Look here, doctor you said if I 10.30. Sermon by the pastor. Sunday
took a bottle of your tonic I would have a school at 11.45. Epworth league at 6.30.
remarkable appetite. Why, I eat only one jI Preaching at 7 p. m.
soda cracker each wreek. Doctor—Well, i
Baysxde—Preaching Sunday at 2.30 p. m,.
don’t you call that a remarkable appetite? j| Mr. Simonton.
Capt.

dust from hair after house-clean25c
ing is done,

of

west-

right
Civil war, eujoj, d it to the full.
The rest of the tune in the South was
•pent on the coast in Hyde county, on
Palmico sound, where Capt. Dorr has a
cottage at Ocracoke. Here fishing was
the chief sport.
the lack of

Ice Cream,

27 00
4 10
2 15
23 60
41 20
6CO
1 50
3 20
32 00
150 00

...

captain,

"The

Orland to-

Rev. J. P. Simonton will officiate.

45 83

Cleaning
Helps.

Capt.

in from

In the

fun-

10 Co

16 00
3 26

Outrage at Alamoosook.

Bucksport, May 2 (special)-Some time
during the day Sunday, April .30, some one
at present unknown, exploded a dynamite
cartridge under the dam at the outlet of
Lake Alamoosook in Orland, tearing up a
section sixteen feet long and several feet
deep, lowering the pitch of water in the
pond from two to three feet.

House=

pond

brought

N^rth

at

Th"

4 so

7 88
5 00
37 50
10 00

hall—MinFriday, May
family, who have been strel show
members of 8t. Joseph’■
by
pond
through the winter, Catholic society. Particulars later.
moved home last week.
Wednesday, May 17, at Odd Fellows hall
K. F. Remick and wife, who have been
Dance by junior order of American
in Massachusetts through the winter, are Mechanics.
Rinount of snow that was on the ground, visiting here with Mrs. llemick’s parents,
the roads are in exceptionally good con- Moses Cottle and wife.
atrfjcittsnncnta.
dition.
The embroidery club to the number of
A committee of three from the senior fifteen met with Mrs. A. E. Foster at Camp
c lass of the
high school met the school, Ellis last Saturday. The day was an ideal
board Tuesday evening and asked that the one, and a pleasant time was reported.
Rev. C. 1). Crane, field worker for Maine
graduates be alio Wed more than five
tickets for the commencement exercises in society of Christian Endeavor, is holding
the afternoon. The reejuest was refused,
meetings each evening this week at the
but a graduate may have more than five church. Mr. Crane
is
an
Here me a few of the things that help to make
interesting
house-cleaning easy aim others that veil will
tic kets after the superintendent of schools,
speaker, and the meetings should be well need
in packing away winter clothes. Good iu»school board, mayor and aldermen, with attended.
jnlectants should be used freely in the Spring
their families and friends, and the taxhouse-cleaning.
of
The many friends here
J. A. Scheuerb*
Moth Balls,
5c, lOc
payers of Ellsworth are given seats.
are sorry to learn of his sister’s sudden
Borax,
7c, 12c, 20c
Tuesday morning fire destroyed the death at her home at Ritzville, Wash., on Chloride of
5c, lOc, 15c
Lime,
buildings on the Surry road owned by the April 14. It is feared that Miss Scheuerle’s Copperas,
lOe Gum Camphor, lOc
Robert Falls estate and occupied by James death may prevent Mr. Scheuerle’s coming Furniture
25c
Polish,
1 (organ. The fire caught in the stable, to Ellsworth Falls this
summer, although Johnson’s prepared Wax for floors
50c
and owing to the intense heat, soon set it is hoped that it will not. He has a host
and interior finish,
a disinfectant
the house on fire. The firemen responded of friends here who
deeply sympathize Solution Chlorides,
25c
aird deodorizer,
to an alarm, but the building* were out of with him and his
family.
Aromatic napthaline & camphor, 15c
the hydrant line. The high wind which
15c
lOc.
Strong ammonia,
was blowing at the time carried burning
LAKEWOOD.
Cream shampoo paste, to remove
cinders for half a mile, and set fire to the

terday,

on

held

time.

The first street to receive crushed rock
Workmen
this spring is Bridge hill.
be*an on it Monday morning. The road
machine has been put into commission on
the out-of-town roads. Considering the

The handnomest string of landlocked
salmon seen in Ellsworth thus far this
season was

three

busi-

building on Main street formerly occupied by the First national bank are being
office use
tiUed up lor
by Hale &

last

be

some

Hack From
rooms

or

45 00

$442

on

abroad.

months

ness.

The

two

York

line,

Star

Lizzie, wife of John Chapman, of this
in Ells- city, died yesterday at the home of her
sister in North Orland, aged fifty-five years
and three nr nths. Mrs. Chapman had
been ill.

P. A. A. Killain, of the Baptist
church, will be the Memorial Day orator
for I). I
Weare post G. A. R^ of East
Sullivan.
R

line.

always “bank" on getting good
lowest possible price, when you buy of ns.

am now

the

Western

expects to 1m? able to return to Boston this
week to resume her musical studies.
ot the official

booked to sail from New

are

Baltic, of the White
June 21, and intend to spend
on

morrow.

can

1

was

business.

Miss Ella Morang, who has

A

Now

the

W. X.

Th< y

light,

Electric

General Insurance, Real Estate, Investments

We Think of You

Edward T Finn,
John 11 Silvy,
W It Purker Clothing Co,
F F Stmdnton,
Adelaide True,
E P Warren,
Georgia J ude,
E P Warren,
Frank It Moore,
RE Mason,
Edw Haney,
U E Mason,
M II Clement,
Stiver Burdeit Co,
Ameilean Book Co,
Geo C Austin,
E F Dillingham,
Frank It Moore,
IlHn Co Pub Co,
U H A U It Power Co,

Ineaue,

SA LEI I

One large Four-Door Refrigerator. One of the best refrigerators
made and in good condition.

WHITINO
EILSWOKTH,

BROS.

...

MAINE

Home-grown grade of

PEAS FOR SEED
Ellsworth Greenhouse.
LoQg Distance Telephone.
Clgarphone In Your Month
It is the
everyone thinks it a Cigar.
Jokes
greatest rausicale ever got up.
well
as the latest tunes.
with
it
as
played
Address C. D. McGown,
Price 10 cents.
Medford, Mass.
and

Frnyer Mrotlnff Topic For the Week
B«'Slnnini{ May 7.
By REV. S. H. DOYLE.

Topic.—The nicking of
•xercisc*.— Jas

a

Helpful and Hopeful

Its Motto:

Christian exercise
plays as important a part as it does in
,the development of the physical man.
Spiritual life, like physical life, grows
by exercise. If 'v* neglect to use the
week
musclr-A of th-.* b >uy .ley 1»
and powerh -but if we judiciously
all \! <■
exe *ise them flu■ y
! organ of tlie bo lj
•troi.ger. An uu:
r to perform the function
lose.* tlie p
'll pro;for which i: was 1. :de. tv:
In the
erly used it gains in p
dn -!: recesses of Mane... th cave the
fish ire sightle-s. 1 vir.g l t the powg abuse <•;' tile ver to see by ti e !o
gan of sight On lit other b ind, peoa

be*

ple deprived of tb :*
greatly acute In the -*n<e;
and of feeling Through tb
>..
quent use of t’
■

-me

hearing

■

more

fre-

Neglect

FOR

PRAISE

The purposes of thl* column are succinctly
stated in th’ title and motto-it Is for the mutual
benefit, ami alms b* be helpful and hop* ful
Being for the cora nnn good, it Is for the common use—a public servant, a purveyor *»f inforntution and suggestion, a medium for«h«* Interchange of ideas. In this capacity It solicit*

FAMOUS

A

_

Mrs. T. C. Willadsen. of Manning,
to Mrs. i'inkham:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—
I can truly say that you have saved my
life, and I c annot express my gratitude to
you in words.

I Communications will lie subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the colu m, but none
will be rejected without good re*Addn»*
THK AMERICA!*.
Ellsworth, Me.

me

Shakespeare
nished us by

which has been
Joan. M ill she

>*

(Msl

<

Before I wrote to you, telling you how I
felt. I had doctored for over two years steady
Mv monthly
but it ail foiled fco help me.
periods hail ceasel and I suffered much pain,
with fainting sjiells, headache, backache and
hearing-down pains, and I was so weak I
could

As

around.

a

last resort

which you sent me fn*e o*f all
charge, my monthly periods started ; I am
in
regular ami
perfect h«-aUh Had it not
been for you 1 would be in my grave to-day.
I sincerely trust that this letter may lead
every suffering woman in the country to
write you for help as I did.”

instructions,

When

troubled with irregular or painful menstruation, weakness, leucorrhtea. displacement or ulceration of the womb, that bearingdown feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, backache, flatulence, general debility, indigestion and nervous prostration. they should remember there is
one tried and true remedy.
Lydia E.
Pink ham's Vegetable Compound at once
removes such troubles.
No other female medicine in the world
has received such widespread and unqualified endorsement. Refuse ail substitute*.
Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick womeD
to write her for advice. She has guided
thousands to health. Address, Lynn, j
Mass.
the

one

women

given in

are

“Aunt

Madge

M

cook ;

book.
For two quart* of corn ti*c
To Hr LI.
a cupful of baking
putting ««*«!« In
coid wat-r. Let it bob about two hour*
he move Ui u«* sick,
until the bu>l- wl I rub ff
rub arut
through *erer*l water*, j-ut
again Into cold water and boll an hour or t*
*<*ln change to clear wuter and coos eiui
teoder. adding »tU when nearly done. <j
wood a>*t.e- can t*c u-ed Instead of sods, u-k.f‘g
about a pl. t for alwre quantity of corn Tke
nail
a* he* niu-t be aecarrljr ti<d or sewed in a
■^••ettvera
cotton bag made for the purpose,
corn can i« u*ed with *«hh1 aacc«««.
Pkc out
all ur.-kvu atol In-perfect kernel*.

Day, I want to tell you that we tried the
scalloped cranberries with the hard sauce,
and it was voted unanimously by the family and one visitor that it is an exc-Llent
dish.

>

1

hanlly k*vp

I decided to write you and fcrv Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and I am so
thankful that I <iki, for aft**r following your i

_

■

A friend gave me the
and I can recommend it,
of it several times

following recipe

having
already.

SrosGE C*KK-Thre»; egars.

'Si

made

use

cap* *ugar,

2cup-Q»-ur, 3 leaepo >»fu-* tanking powder.
cup

Cui

»jkr,

1

duvuriit^
Mas

M

teaspoonful cream tartar and ^
teaspoonful of soda in place of the lutking
ArvT Madoe.
powder.
I

■

use

1

-,

BIBLE

READINGS.

Matt. vii. 7, *. 21; xxv. 31-4G; Luke
▼11!, 46; Rom. v, 1-5; xii. 54-21; I Cor.
xv, 58; Gal. vi. MO; I Tim. iv. 7. >:
n Pet. ii, 1, 2.
Christian Endeavor In Janmirn.

young:

People's

This is a baseball year. The enthusiasm
the fans is unlimited and everyone is
looking for the beat reports of the national games.
Two full pages, covering all the sporting
news in New England, is what the Boston
Journal presents to its readers every day.
Boh Dunbar s sporting chat, among the
best that is printed, and the cartoons
by fc*Bart,” which appear nearly each day,
give one an idea of what takes j.lace in

of

our

tempted
say:
Good-night, I good-night,

WJii

That Christian Endeavor has obtain
md a firm foothold on the island of Ja
-t F«
maica is evidenced y the f.- •;
Jamaica
union
now numbers IT'•

“Flay Ball!”

life is a mb gled yarn— good and ill together ; al*o brings to mind that the world’s a
theatre, the warth a *<age. which God and r.a
ture do with actors dll.
Now, Aunt Madge, haven’t I* done well to
keep away from Romeo and Juliet, although I
of

to

sweet sorrow

be

that I shall say

parting Is such
good night ’til) U
ANON.

morn.

Very

well

done, -Anon,''
will

Now

you.

the

sisters

thank

the

the

count

and tell

how many

sporting

tractive

Shakespeare
they Snd?

quotations

from

ns

and

in this letter

world

in

a

unique

and at-

manner.

Pictures of

ing

men

prominent in the sport-

printed daily, and
reported in detail from

world

are

every-

local
societies and To
thing is
Dear Jf. B'm.:
baseball games to an international game
Junior societies, !
As 1 have the recipe for snow pudding Joan
with ai>out 12,- called for, will,semi i:. I tried LS No. 2 'or [ of checkers.
The Journal has leaped into great popumembers I pork c&ke/and found It very nice.
000
The reports of
Now, Juan, what mi*led me in your Meutlty larity by its bright style, and is an absothe
past five was your letter being beaded from Portland lutely different paper from the old Journal
instead ot Woodford*; if tbs latter shoul 1 have in its
\
energy and enterprise.
years show that
»ee 1 have
found
decisions located you at once. So you
1,400
I
1
out.
think
Ye*,
where
Hancock Pomona <i range.
placed Sloppy
for Christ have you
*he belongs, as Ukcw i-e'dld yourself, Joan.
Hancock Pomona grange will bold its
l**en secured aztd
Now 1 think you pnigbt have found a better
*
East Sullivan on Friday,
about$2.1U0 giv- filling nom tie plume, Sloppy, but if you are May meeting at
|
May 12. Follow ing ia tbe programme:
en for missions. I satisfied I suppose the rest of us
to
be.
ought
Dr. Clark is au- , 1 have made a beginning house-cleaning, hot Opening exercise*4
• on Washington.
thority for tin* not much more, iiope none of the sifters will Quuutlo
Address of Welcome.Bradiury Smith
statement
that break down through that trying ordeal so they
Ke-ponse....Lizzie Libby
Jl b.N E. ka.su.ua.
S. J. Y.
John E KaiillKll can’t attend the reuoi-.u. As ever,
Business
Snow Pr Did KG—Put a pint of mlik in a
has had more to do thau any other
double holier on the fire. «lx 5 tablespoons of Paper.Julia E Noyes
man with the efficiency and prosperity
corn starch with a gill of milk, and j* of a tea
Suggestions for good of the Order
of tile Christian Endeavor in Jamaica.
spoor, salt. Stir into milk when it bolls. Be-»t
M if- Hyson
Song.
the whites of four eggs to a stiff froth and then
Recess
gradually beat into them half a cupful of pow__

Briefs.

India now has o*i7 societies, with ls.800 members, according to a cablegram
Just received at the headquarters of
the World's union. Boston.
Last year HO California societies reported gains oi more than 10 per cent.
The holding of cottage prayer meet
ings is a strong feature of Christian
Endeavor work in Australia.
The French society in Boston, which
started a few months ago with seven
members, now has forty-two, and its
pastor. Lev Paul Elsesser, says it is
♦be fleet help of lus church.
The Pacific Christian Endeuvorer
tells about a y •"mg boy who deserted
his vessel in the United States service
in order to go home where sickness and
dentil had entered and taken mother
and sister. TTo returned and voluntarily gave him !f up. accepting a desent.
Amt his action
serter's p
'flnence evened upon
was due to u—
his life by i
.i.g v hristhui Endeavor
gociety work on ids vessel.
■

■

■

dered sugar ami 1 teaspoon vanilla
Add tnls
to the cooking mixture and beat vigorously for
one minute,
ttlnsearoouki in cold wat*r and
pouring the mixture Into it, set away to cool.
At serving tlnr turn out outo a fiat dish and
serve with chocolate sauce.

Chocolate Sacce-Ooc pint of milk in a
douole boiler, two ounces chocolate put In a
rmall pa-with four tablespoon]ule sugar and
two ot boiling watsr. hilr over the fire till
smooth and glossy, then add to '.he milk.
Beat
together eight minutes the yolks of four eggs,
three table#ooon* sugar and a salt spoon stlt
adding ore g]l; cold milk afterward. Pour the
boiling milk on this, stirring well, then return
to double boiler and cook five minutes stirring
all the lime. Pour into a cold bowl and set the
bowl in cold water, stir occasionally till the
sauce is cold.
This also makes a nice dessert by filling glasses
two-thirds full and heap with whipped cream.
S. J. Y., I appreciate your response to
request for snow pudding recipe, and so
will Joan and I appreciate your letter too,
if

even

know.

personally

and for

I don't deserve

so

a

reason

much

you

goodness i

from you.

Bea, I shall have to acknowledge publicly that 1 did not keep my promise to
you to send M. B. B’s. receipt for hulled
corn.

bers

1 have not'found it in the old

young and full of

be

may he

a

cap-

in.”

h >pe of that.*’ replied the moth"He has never lieen fond of fight
He has always l»een a thinker,
ing.
or hunting a cause for every eff.
fect.*’
Ishero. bidding bis mother be of good
cl.-eer and charging Okikl to comfort
I:cr
while he was gone, inarche-l
aboard a steamer with a gun on his
si ouider and was transported to Manchuria. There he campaigned with his
regiment, but since he was not braver
than the others there seemed no chance
Indeed, he to »k litfor his promotion.
If he saw
tle interest in killing people.
a bird Hying over his head he would
stop firing to wonder how it supported
itself in the thin air. So be soon caine
to
regarded ns a dreamer by his
comrades.
one day the brigade of which lie was
river bank,
a part was standing on a
the general fretting and fuming because he could not get his men across
to participate in a fight in progress on
It so happened that
the other bank.
Ishero stood very near the general.
Ishero had something to say to him and
finally mustered courage to say it.
"I
think, general.'* he said, "that
there is a bridge or a ford about a mile
below.”
The general looked at the little private who dared thus address him.
“How do you know?” be asked.
“1 don’t know'. 1 only think so.”
Turning to one of his staff, tbe general ordered him to ride down the bank
and find out the truth of Isbero’s surmise. The officer did so and returned,
stating that there was a narrow bridge
callable of crossing file men in single
file. The brigade was inarched down
there, crossed the river, came up in
rear of the enemy and turned defeat
into victory. When it was all over the
general sent for lshero.
What made you guess there was a
bridge below?” he asked.
"1 saw a clump of houses on either
bank and guessed that the inmates
would have some means of visiting one
another.”
“ITm!” grunted the general. “Since
you are so good nt guessing, you may
er.

kindly furpleas accept

many thanks.
ami use t * g :u. These
leads to 1
William Shakespeare. Ki all-h poet and dram
and
laws hold g>od b >!h in the physical
\.*m. in tin*
at’st, was born nt Strut *r‘we
the spiritual world. If
pis^e-w gifts
H- entered
’p i. ’*'1
county of Warwick l
lose
them
we
* at tl'<- tore <’f
-«•
and talents and negle-1
the Strafford gran >>-ir
J
for
the
us»
them
wrote
mainly Lntln,
them, but if we will
seven, where the studies
a
and
ha
.-rlilmolc.
and
»f
li:.:
pi
per
liiity with writing
glory of God and the good
b.•*.
bra
they will increase in number and in mere smattering <>f other
rove Shakesbeen made to
hav<
Attempts
hath
efficiency. “I'uto every one that
ut a earciu' « xamlnatiou of
a scholar,
shall be given and he shall have abun- peare
his works p’tiven ih«' co itrary. So far #* \
dance. but from him that hat* not shall
l*
concerned, hi* education was
schooling
be taken away even that which he Inferior to what a hoy thirteen or fourteen
hath.”
years old would get now .days.
The Christian should exercise in good
lie was born and lived for twenty years In the
the
word
and
deeds. “Bo ye doers of
country—in the heart of rural Euglitid—and it
be
hearwas
there that lie acquired the minute knowl
not hearers only.” We should
which
ers. but our religious experience should edge of the practical aide of country life,
works
not be limited to hearing the truth. The appear* in hiHe was married when a little more than eighman who only listens to the truth may
teen years old to Ann Hathaway, a farmer**
think he is a Christian, but he deceives
daughter, eight years his senior. The marriage
himself. To listen well, even to speak was solemnized early in lH-cetuber, ]&s2, the
inwell, does not make a Christian or
records or which have been lost.
"Not every
crease Christian virtues.
A daughter was i»orn to tl»e young couple,
one that saith unto me. Lord. Lord,
followed by twin children about two months
before
the father whs twenty-one.
shall enter into the kingdom of heaven,
but he that doetli the will of My Fa ; The next twerty-five years of ids life were
ids entire career as
ther which is in heaven.” Deeds deter I spent in London, including
at. actor aud author, Ills first employment In
mine character and destiny. And F t
London was holding horses at the uoor of the
more we do the more we can do. Tut
theatre.
more we give the more we will find we
He noon got Into the (theatre as prompter***
can give. The exercise of the gifts we
attendant, hut Ida ability wits run recognised
already possess in prayer, iu sor.g and and he began his career In small part* and
in service of any kind will increase the worked his way rapidly.
He went to London in 1S‘5 a penniless adv« n
efficiency of these gifts.
sh >uh;
turcr, bat In 1.-87 he hai gained a reputation
Works of philanthropy w
“Pure r* k ghni and and made a name for himself that needed no
ever be advancing.
lu°tr<- borrowed from ancestral rank.
endefiied before God ami the Fa tin ;
He purchased a mansion and tine e*tate In th*1
is this, to visit tht1 fatherless a.el ike
He helped restore hi*
centre of Stratford.
Philan
widows in their affliction.’*
father’s fortune and added many acres to hitoropy is an important pari of religion estate. Shakct-peare died April 23. 1616. III*
It increases also with ever *;<«\ Tht
remains were dtpo-lted in the chancel of the
more we visit, the more we sympathy,
church. The grave is covered with a slab bear
with those about us iu the affliction^ of ing the followirg Inscription which, according
life, the greater becomes our desire n» to tradition, was composed by Lltnfelf a little
visit and to comfort the afflict 1 about before hi* death:
Good friend, for Jesus sake forl>eare
ns and the more God will use us in tht
To dlgg the du*t enclo-seri h< are;
ministry of consolation.
Dleste be the man that spares the stones
And curst be he that moves my bones.
The Christian should grow in person
Joan.
&1 purity “and to keep him-elf un
spotted from the world.’* There are
Woooroios, Me.
many people who limit James* defini- Dear Aunt Madge:
Did jou expect Anon**toqu te Shakespeare?
tion of religion to philanthropy, bur
If so *t * a ) ky If ’ll* true; and II l ’* true, ’ii»
this falls far sh
of ihc i.
a pity, for 1 think my talent runs rather at my
are faithful in visiting F
fit ger*’Cl ds, at d I ought to’efu** the request
fail miserably in k-vpb.g 11 *
but have you not heard it tab! full oft a wounspotted front the w.-ih Th
man*' nay doth star
for naught, and some
selfish and ungodly, ar.d yet 1
times It’s better *o give thought* no tor gut-,
r.;
.u
!y
they are kindly and Inmevoi.
but to make a virtue a necessity I will cot
j
e •he-.n
dined in disposition they de
refuse.
;rk*
thit.i..
~r
selves and otliers often
Some are lorn
You know the oil *>vlog
P»r.t Anal, tone achieve greatness and tune hove:
that they are unusually rebgi.rm
1 think this regreatness thrust upon “’em.”
God is not deceived. lie demands pu
1 ales to mf\ so friends, Roman*, countrymen,
hearts and pure lives and separa
lend me your ear*, ed listen to me, because if
from the world. “Love not the w k
you do not 1 sh«ll say this ■> as the u o*t
neither the things that are in the w
ur kindest cut of ;.ll.
»ve
man
live
world
!
If any
the
On the corner ot €th avenue and ’4th street
is
him.**
I
u
the Father
not in
stand* a blind t»eggar and for more than tco
exercise
ourselves
in
ail
the
therefore
year? he has been at his po*t. Jle holds In hi*
>
Christian grace- and virtue and in
hand* pencils ard -hoe-lacings which seldom
be tell* as the people dn p the dimes and pen
will
'.-»w:*r*:
doing we
“grow in gr:?•••***
nle* lu hi* box and pass on ; thus he supports
of
Christian
the perfect pattern
bis family—does this nut teach Ur that the web
ter set before us iu Christ Himself.

Perhaps

o.ilcer.

a

t

much pleasure to present to
gives
sketch of
you all this very inter 'Ming
It

waa

y nit If s optimism, was inclined to take
"Rather let us think.
a hiiTcv; nt \ lew.
e said, "that Ishero will come back

to

I

num-

of Thje AaftgHiCAy yet, but will send *

I

reui.iiu

at th**.«e

*

1

general.
1 think it is, general.”
“How do you know?”
“I

They

see

circling in the air.
be birds hovering over the

specks

must

dead.”
lue general gave tlie order to change
o’clock anJ
direction*, marched till
at dawn fell upon the Russians. The
two Japanese forces combined drove
them o!T the field.
For this shrewd guess Ishero was
made a colonel, nud. bis general having been promote! to tlie command of
an
army, the young officer occupied
a very responsible position.
He was
called the guessing aid. and the general used him solely for his faculty for
tracing effect from cause.
One more guess made Ishero a gen
eral. His commander was following
the Russians on retreat, and they were
burning the bridges behind them.
Coming to a river over which the
bridge was down, Ishero saw a cotton
hale floating down the stream and noticed its remarkable buoyancy.
••General," he said, "I can make you
a guess as to how to get across the
river."

"How?"
"You see that cotton bale floating.
Well. I guess where that came, from
(Jail to order and n u»!c
there are more. Get them. Incase them
Conferring fifth degree
and make pontoon floats of them.”
Kttolved, That it is necessary. in order to
On the hank ubove where the cotton
succeed, for a j*er&ou to ll~e tbe vocation
bale had come from was found a warein which be Is engaged.
Afiirraatlve. Arthur Bunker house containing a large number of
Negative. E H Smith
bales. They were used as Ishero diAddress,
rected, and so great was their buoyN J Thompson, lecturer of State grange
ancy that infantry, cavalry and artillery were crossed on the bridge conPraise for l>r. True’s Klixlr.
the general in
Tbe following testimonial, from a mother, is structed of them. When
seni for
only one of the many we arc dally receiving chief heard of this exploit he
latiero and said to him:
from all parts of tike country
"You have
been
Union, Me., M&reh JJ, 1905.
guessing long
Ha. J. F. True,
enough for others. It is time you beAuburn, Me.
Enclosed you will find 25 cents gan to guess for yourself. Y’ou are apDear SIR
for one box of Worm Wafers. My youngect
pointed to tlie command of the Fifth
*on *bow« symptoms of Paving worm's, a»-l 1
know that your worm medicine* writ 1
give t. vision.”
When Ishero's mother beard of his
prompt relief. My oldest son, Capt William
Cook son, bow a m*s captain, was, when a boy,
remarkable rise she wondered. "1 did
We gave him your
and in poor bea in.
sickly
Klixlr and he crew and thrived on it
W« be
not suppose," said tlie simple minded
iteve it saved his life. Yours respectfully.
woman, "that It required such a rniad
Mrs. John cook. son.
kill people. I
Many children age troubled with worms, but as toy boy possesses to
be a professor,
A valuable
are treated for something else.
j always hoped he might
b >ok on diseases of children, which should be
but never a soldier."
la the hands of eve'y m »ther, will be msdi free
j And Okiki said, "I told you s>.”
ob
tj any address
i.-quest to Dr. J. F. True A \
F. A. M5TCHKT-.
Con Auburn, Me Adv4.
—

tt£

B. Freeman.

ness.

Put away in the farthermost corners of
and tine
the buffet drawer* alt tablecloth*
tinted silk oantre-pieoe*. Have the
ami net it
ing-table waxed and rubbed,
with simple little doilies and platter

j

din-|

with

piece*,

a

centre

always

apace

|

for

flower*.
Thi* “bare table” idea i* going to be
for luncheon
very fashionable, not merely
this summer,, bnt for three meals, and a,
table can be made very decorative by set- |
o!
ting it smartly, and using plenty
flowers from meadows and woods.
If 'you have the cheapest sort of old
blue and white willow-ware, your bare
table will become positively artistic.
Next to the bare tabic with it* saving of
time and labor, rank* the simple, right
method of washing glasses and silver.
Many housewives are ultra-fastidious in
the care of their own dishes, a few are
careless, and only a few are sure that the
fern* and

easiest way is

Esther Dixon, Flora Gilley and Beatrice
Chrroll were appointed a committee to
attend to the proportions for the county
convention.
The social part of the meeting consisted
of a reading by Katherine B. Fr man
solo by Rebecca Gilley; solo by Helen

Sawyer. Irving Bracy kindly brought his
phonograph which was much enjoyed by
all. Twenty-four were present.
new
Seven
members have recently
joined, and we are hoping to get more
soon.

Friday evening, May 12,

we are invited
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gray.
We cordially invite new members to
come to the meetings.
PRBsa SrPT.
April 29.

to meet

('lock Song.
Step by *tep with clank of *ie«l,
Throbbing m«*« of cog and wheel,
March 1 ever

the liest.

For instance, w ith glassware all that is
necessary is a swift dipping in hot borax
water, then a quick drying with old linen,
a
leaspoonful of borax to a disbpan of
water, no soap, nor rinsing. The borax is
cleansing and antiseptic and harmless; it
also polishes the glass and helps the water

oo.

Round and round day’* course I
Pausing not for shine or damp,
I have work to do.

tramp,

Men may thank me, men may scoff.
Call me fmt man'* r« tiered dwarf.
Not one whit care I.

dry easily.
The washing of the doilies and napkin*
can be accomplished with much the name
No boiling or rubease and swiftness.
bing is necessary, j«*t tbc* dipping up and
down in borax suds, and a single rinsing
in clear warm water, then the quick press- |
ing on the wrong side before they are j
quite dry. This cleaning in borax water'
w ill take out fruit and tea-stains w ithout |
the insidious injury that acid is bound to ;
to

Though man** hand ha* fashioned
Though hi* brain ha* aet me free.

me,

No man’* task hare I.
From dumb metal, formic**, base.
Voice I've gained and form and place,
All a* it should lx*.
For I clank

My
I

creator

an ecdlea* way,
l* but clay,
be.

am not a*

Grim eternity la ray lay.
That l sing of all my day.
Sever real hare l.

work.
It

of

great mistake to think
and bleakness will J
house attractive because it is cool,

is

that

course a

bareness

mere

keep a

j

i
i
and j«alm» j

It is necessary to make up to the eye that
and
misses upholstery
rich rugs, by

growing flower*, pot* of ferns
by cut flowers everywhere.
The simplicity must be artistic,
bleak; the changes must appeal to
masculine eye as improvements, not a

and

headquarters.”

hero rem iine.1 with the general
an l was made a a officer.
Later the general was ordered to
mar. h
through a wood to relieve a
Japanese force that had been cut off
from the main army and was about to
be overpowered by superior numbers,
Tbe brigade started at evening, guided
solely by the sound of firing, but after
darK tbe sounds ceased, and the general did not know which way to go. It
was moonlight, the ground was flat,
the woods were dense, and no one
could see a hundred yards. Tbe general called for lshero. “Can you guess
which w ay we are to go?” he asked.
Ishero looked at the sky. tiieu point
ed eastward.
“That’s not the right way,” said the
S

t!!
Itveaolum?

day seems to allow.
You sec, the houa? must be pretty and
BOUTHWKfrr HARBOR.
summer
cozy, there must be cool, dainty
The Ys. met at the new home of Father
and
festifrocks, one must help at bazaars
M. Dixon, Friday evening, April 28
vals, there arc always tome relatives or where we were pleasantly entertained.
counfriends to be entertained when the
The following superintendents haw
try is lovely, and then where does time for been appointed: Busie Houston,
scientific
rest and amusement corns in?
temperance instruction; Sam Lurvey, nonThe very first and most important w ay alcoholic medication:
Irving Bracy, mercy
to save tinv in the summer is to work
department; Louise Freeman, social; Ijeta
less, to simplify certain indoor duties, ns Freeman, Chaney Mayo, flower mission*
many as possible without marring the j Gladys Mayo,
musical director;
Lloyd
smoothoe*« of domestic routine.
Carroll, whit* shield; Helen Hawyer, whit*
Pack away heavy curtains and rugs,
cross; Flora Gilley, press; George Lurvey
rover up upholstered furniture, and then
anti-narcotic; sick committee, Marie
run the dining-room on the simplest l«sis j
Sawyer, Mrs. Emma Norwood, Katherine
adaptable to daintiness and wholeaome-

in

frout.”
okikl. who

nuun,.""1?^

home-

own

to

nietl his mother.
riot, mother, think how prom! my
im rfors will he of me in the ©the:
w
l l if 1 fall with my face to the

Iowa, writes

AXNABL*
their
are

Column.

j The editor Invites secretaries of local unt««
.1 ,hr » <:. T. IT. In HMttttk
white rlbhoaer* generally, to contribute J,’, .:?*
column rcjKirti* of meeting* or Item* that win
•f interest to worker* 1st other part* of ih.
county. We would like thla to lie a
•»Ut It need* some effort on the pan of W.c T
IT uon>en to make U *o. It 1* a cnluma of IteJ
naklng. not ours, and will he what they
Item* and communication* *houl.l he. $horL
t.
ml are, of course, »ub|eet to approval of
*
<i!U*r.

PANTOS.

makers, and who at the same time like
enjoy outdoor life or rent in the summer
time which is the caao with so many intelligent American women nr-' often perplexed how to accomplish both work and
play in just “the few hours" the modern

W hen the Russo-Japanese war broke
out Ishero Ultoml. n young fellow of
Tot tori, on the western const of the island »>f Japan, was «bli?«i to leave his
mother ami a young girl. Okikl. whom
|c loved and who loved him very dearly. t go and tight tiie Russian:;.
••>'y son will never ornne back.” la-

MEDICINE

who

Women

[Original.1

Mrs. Willadsen Tells How She Tried Lydia
E. Pinkham'8 Vegetable Compound Just
in Time.

communications, and its success depend«largely
Comon the support given it in this respect
munication* must lie signed, but the name of
writer will not t»e piloted except by pernd- ion.

all communications

BY MARY

“IT SAVED MY LIFE”

MADOi".

BT “AOUT

Christian; hla

i.

In the growth of

KWTK1)

<£. fl

III. <fi

SUMMER-TIME LEISURE.

attirrtisnntnt*.

Mutual Benefit tfolmnn.

KNDKAVOR.

CHRISTIAN

j

not

the
leshouse

of home comforts. If a
looks cool and uncrowded, with pleasant
colors about, and refreshing flower* or

sening
,

“green things grow ing”,

no mere man

will

He
fret about wool curtains and carpets.
won’t, ten to one. know there is a charge.
He w ill just think it’s a pieasunt day, or
his wife is pretty, or t hat summer after all
is the nicest season of the year.
And "w ife” w ill la* pretty, because she
and living more out of doors
is
and picnicking or playing golf, or tennis,
or just cheerfully
on the dainty
porch-all made possible by these easier
ways of working.

j
|

For I chant the aong of time.
Word* hare not, nor tune, nor
Tick, tick, tick, la all.

rhyme.

Yet the tick, and tick and tick
Call the fleeting moment* quick,
A*

they «{>ecd along.

Knelt one goe* as that before.
Hut one click, a»d nothing more;
Tick* arc man** eternity.
with clank of dee!.
Throbbing tna** < f cog and wheel.
Tick- are man’* eternity.

Step by step

Heed, O m»n, my warning voice.
Work the task, now, of thy choice,
Th*t» are man'*«trinity.
—

Qleaaon L

Archer.

atorirttarrantts.

resting

rocking

I

|
j
I
1

|
|
1

Free Lilt-rature About California.
The hues Island by stem will gladly furnish
Illustrated literature about L'alift nib ai d the
service- tbliht r to auy ore corteir plating a trip
to the Golden Mate
Greatly rtdux-d rate* In
effect daily, March 1 to May 13. California offers attractions as a borne that will surely In
Two families, by going to;ether.
terest you.
can share the expense of freightage on bousehold goods, besides locating as neighbors In
their new California home. Llvltg la thejp
there.
Write to John Sebastian, Pasi-enger
Traffic Manager, llock Island System. Chicago.
-Add.

Banking.

what your money will
Invested tn shares of the
__

earn ir

A
now

WHY

PAY

RENT

when you eau borrow on your
ahares, give a first mortgage and
reduce it every month
Monthly
payments and Interest tu«etl>er
will amount to but little more
than you are now payln/ for
rent, and In about 1C year* you
will

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.
For

particulars Inquire of

Buy

Rogers Paint
Do you know how
totally different

from ordinary paint is the
Rogers ? I he difference
in the
materials
usedandthe
methods of
is all
made
and
is
paint,
in the best-equipped
paint and varnish plant
in the world.

Rogers Paint

SERIES

NEW

open, Share*, §1 each; moreen
payment*, 91 per snore.

to

preparation.

! Ellsworth Loan and Bnildici Ass'i
*a

| Safe

«

Made

by Detroit White Lead
bokl by

All Liilii

PalitiDialirs.

HtUIKf

*

«-

V-«c-»

-«,

»

&fcbertiftemtnts.

*•

\v oiu

Neitner Corned Beef nor RodSt Beef
but much more delicious than either

GThis delicate and delicious meat retains
all its juices,
possessing the taste and savor
of fresh meat.Git is a palatable
prepared
luncheon—rust the thing for picnics and
outing parties. G. Eat cold or make into
hot dishes. G, For sale at
your grocer

COUNTY NEWS.
M.

Mortal

fgr

Francos, who have

been in Bar Harbor for
weeks, are at home.
Albert Katon is arranging to move into
Benjamin Stanley’s house soon. He will
conduct the livery business connected
with Mrs. Eunice
Eaton’s hotel the

BOOTH BKOOKBVILLE.
was in Bangor on business

W. C. Bates
Isst week.

Wkohkadat,
• LINE

M»y

1

x. y. z.

1 he scallop fleet has returned from Bar
Harbor.

Margaret Oray.

Jake Kelley has contracted to
lay
foundations of the now hall.

The l.irsie J. ( lark is binding gravei In
the lay for Portland.
Irving Condon, who has been working
,t Stockton, is at home.

Mr*. I/eslie Rich has gone to Mark island
visit her parents, Charles Stanley and
wife.

to

Ralph Condon has purchased a new
The schooner General
Hcott, Capt.
l,um u of Capt. J. E. Cousins.
George Galley, is here laden w ith lumber
with
Warren
is
Ladd
coasting
Oapt.
joe
for Hingham, Mass
lamias Frances.
the

Chatto in

Condon is working
Harbor.
CUpen place at Orcutt’s

hreeman Gott’s family have returned
from Bar Harbor where
they have been

the

on

Sumner

Country Produce.
Hotter.
Butter Is In better supply, and
about tiie same.

spending several weeks.
H. hool began
April

Washington Howard, of CVltlne, Is visiting relatives at Buck's Harbor.
The road commissioner baa been workweek.
ing in this district the past
Harry Saunders and family were in
North Bluehill Saturday and Sunday.

Miss

21.

Friend teaches the grammar school, Miss
Allen, the primary.

A social was held in Mr. Mitchell’s new
boat-bou-e Thursday evening.
Refreshments were served, a/ter which the
young
people enjoyed a dance. The proceeds arc
to be used for the new hall.

May

bor.

1.

Spkc.
_

E. Harvey and Eugene Blake are
ihrof. Amps' houae at Buck's

W.

W. J. Creamer and B. II. Leach

Harlior.

a

long

hill.
Mrs. Merrill Hinckley and son, of Bluehill, visited relatives here the past few-

_

NORTH SEDGWICK.
Machias,
business.

Bolyea,

Friday

on

of

quality.
Apple*, pk

days.

was

Mrs. C. M. Clapp, who has
winter in Boston, is home.

in

town

10# 25 Oranges, do*
.08

Cranberries, qt

M.

I

'26

has been

five week#.

or

the Addie

Pearl Carter has shipped to Boston this
Five fox skins,
winter furs as follows:

twenty-three mink,

four coon,

one

otter,

skunk, four wildcat, sixty-four
mask, 120 in all.
R. C. Abbott, who has been suffering
from a sore foot for several weeks, went to
Bangor to the hospital for trearnent Wedhe

was

Friday a toe w as operated
doing well at last accounts.

on, and

league has been organized here
foliowring officers:
President,
Eugene M. Allen, the teacher; vice-president, Maurice Allen; secretary, Hattie CarA school

with the

spare

ter. treasurer,

Virginia Alien;

Edward Randall .and wife, of Brooklin,

executi\e

committee, Faye Carter, Cora Carter, Ira
Closson. A committee was appointed on
school grounds, also one on school build-

ing.

organization
the Roosevelt league.
May 1.
This

w

ill

be known

are

were

as

was

home

Howard

George Foster arrived in town Wednes-

day.

land where
a

Albert Shorey spent Sunday with Eugene Allen, of North Sedgwick.
Miss Alice
her

Dockham, of Prospect,
aunt, Mrs. Ada Moore.

The

is

has gone to PortBarbour has been having
in

boiler

put

many

friends

Staples

the steamer Vinal

were

here

surprised

learn of his sudden death

Benjamin

of

and

shocked to

Sunday

of

heart

failure.

I. O. of R. M.
the adoption degree on one candiThis is the first
date Saturday evening.
work the tribe has done since it was instituted in January.
Hockamock tribe of

The

worked

The Sedgwick high school held a supper
entertainment at Riverside hall. It
a decided success.

and

Mrs. Kate Eaton, of Lynn, Mass., who
been visiting her mother at North Penobscot, is now visiting her sister-in-law,
Mrs. J. A. Moore.
The Sedgwick high school boys played a
game of ball with the Bluehil! academy

Flour—per bbl—

5 75#7 50
125

t

hoys Saturday, Score, 9 to 8 in favor of
the Bluehil I boys.
Alfred Averill, aged eighty years, one of
Sedgwick’s oldest residents, died on Tuesday. The funeral was on Thursday. He

David.

1.

1 25

O'

Additional

net

parents at Southwest Harbor the past
As his floor was freshly painted,
he left the door leading to the stable ajar,
and some time in the evening he heard a
week.

$8'

found his horse there at work among the i
no doubt getting breakfast.

tin dishes,
May 1.

in

M.

Wilbur

NORTH DEER ISLE.

1 other pages

Nahum Wilbur is

Havey

and

family

on

V. Butler has

four-masted
arrived home this week
absence of lour years.
Capt. Charles Haskell and son Montaford arrived home last
week. Capt.
Haskell made the run from Boston to
ktonington in the schooner Susan N.
Pickering in seventeen hours. The vessel
18
loading w'ith stone again for New York.
May 1.
E.

Malcolm Baxter,

the Rockefeller inbuildings
stitute for medical research in New York
will be completed in six months. Su^x*rin-

I

BASS HARBOR.

Work

on

Miss Della Wallace’s store is

Progressing finely.

j

Mrs. K. W. Neal and son Wilder, of
Monset, called on friends here Sunday.

Tlarry
^

Altce is with his uncle, Otis
•».
ruo’Ilsa clams for Urder-

:e
*

lac*or>.

the last two weeks to take command

purchased

a

tine

May

1.

devised.

One
a

steam

number from here have gone to
em-

ployed.

—

Two vessels have been at the landing the

Lewis
have

they

Fernald

Marshall

and

moved to Prospect
will be employed in
for the season.

Harbor,

one

Young
where

the sardine fac-

tory
School in this district begins this morning, taught by Miss Mellie Robertson, of

I

Detroit. Miss Robertson taught here last
fall, and all are glad to see her here again.

May

Jen.

1.

asfamisnnnxta.

Worms?
children are troubled with worms,
and treated for soinetlung else. A few doses of

(Many

1 to

Dr. wormsif
Elixir
True’s
expel
they exist,

will
and prove a xsluable tonic if there are no worms. 85catciruKsi«u.
1>11 J. F. TRI E Ac €Q., Auburn, Ha

May 15

From

Ov

Chicago

From
St. Louis

For one-way colonist tickets. Correspondingly reduced rates from almost any point East,
Two routes—one through New
The trip is easily and comfortably made via the Rock Island.
Mexico, the other through Colorado.
Double
daily tourist service via El Paso
Through tourist cars —hours quicker than any other line.
tri-weekly via Colorado. Dining-car service and free reclining chair cars, both routes.
The Rock Island has representatives throughout the United States; they are travel experts and
You can have their assistance in arranging the California trip for the asking.
can save you money.
Consult your home ticket agent or write to the undersigned for our California book and complete
folder “Across the Continent in a Tourist Sleeper.”
—

j

route.

toilet

Remember the Rock Island run* more tourist car* to California than any other
Many of them are of the latest pattern, with wide windows and lavatory and
for both men and women, unusually large and complete in their appointments.
Cut out thi* advertisement, fill in spaces below, and mail ‘o

room*

JOHN SEBASTIAN,
Passenger Traffic Manager, Rock Island System,
CHICAGO.
Please send me rates of fare to California and time tables —also
California book, and full information about your new service.
1 expect

j

to

your

illustrated

leave for California about--

and would like information aboutl.NAMK s LOTION)
Name

———

Address

_

railroad has

new

Bargain Rates

j

G.

safety

additional advantage:
Colonist tickets see
honored in tourist cars. These tickets will be
sale dally, March 1 to May 15, via Rock
I stand System. Only $33 from Chicago; double
tourist berth, $7X0. Apply to your home ticket agent or get illustrated literature and full
information from John Sebastian, Passenger
Traffic Manager, Rock I bland System, Chicago.
A drt.

If you are industrious and capable you can make money there. The big ranches
breaking up into small farms that need more workers to care for the increased
product. The towns and cities are prosperous because the country is prosperous.
There are great valleys of the richest soil in America waiting for you. If you
have a little capital you can own one of these small farms yourself, or you can
We will
rent one on shares and pay for it out of the product in a few years.
send you descriptive booklets and folders giving full information about the moneymaking opportunities for every member of the family.
You want to see what the country is really like; you can go there, work a
few months, enjoy the delightful climate, the flowers, fruit and scenery, and earn
enough to pay your expenses both taays by taking advantage of the

!
ing camp in Green Point vicinity for the I

Several

tourist tlecpers.
Why? Because
satisfactory and comfortable. An

are

pair

lately been
tested by the “Big Four'’
double switch bar, united in
switches have

the track, and this can be
worked by a trip on an engine pilot, operated by the engineer if he sees the switch
is left open. Another switch, invented by
a young New York insurance clerk, Roy
A Guitrinlml Cure for Pile*.
is especially for electric roads,
Itching. Blind, Blending or I'rO'inrllng Plies. V. Collins,
priii-w In an fund money jt |*aZ»> niVTtiKVT and is worked by the motor man of a car
fKtU to cure any case, i.o nmiu-r or how lon^
from the platform, simply by shutting off
Man-ling. In « lo 11 day*. C.ibI ai-nuest on jem j r- i>
pow :r. 1 his is being tested by «*' vera!
li
ml » mil
t« rt. /***. If your *»•
II*
j
.1
ity railroads, including t:u .‘letrj*
v
ic f»in >♦*-. >m>
j t.'rgj
-li:
tw Ytrk.
Ml .U'.lt.
i.«.
n, ct
l
..

i

a

;

c

Make Money
In California

j past week.

tendent Simon Ftexner has studied the
most recent methods of scientific resra/ch
in Europe, and the most approved iaclities
and equipment will be insti'.iei. Water ;
d'ucaaes will be
cure for skin and erupt!;*
-estimated, and ;
among the first thi
.ided for the an:.-'
elaborate baths
mala to be er rimented on. Pkotopraphi?
records of all experiments are ‘.o i.e Kept.

w

~

Quite

Every Day March

tain Jellison and little son, of Bar Harbor,
have been occupying Mr. Jellison’s sport-

for

Three

Work in William Hutchings’

past week loading for Dunbar Bros.,
with lumber and one with staves.

left

few

mill has commenced.

E.

_

an

a

u

are so

on

of horses.

have moved

spending

Small, of Winter Harbor, is
here for a short time, and all are glad to
observe that he is rapidly gaining in
strength.
Charles Saunders had a paralytic stroke
Thursday. As he is seventy-seven years
of age, little hope is entertained of any
improvement.
A large number of our young men have
Dr. A.

who

schooner

Staples, of Atlantic, is
days with her sister, Mrs.

been

Winter Harbor, where they will be

Russell Blaisdell, formerly of Franklin, Franklin has returned home.
is attending college at Baltimore,
The teachers in town are: Annie Mer!
Md., is in town the guest of his cousin, ritt, Sugar Hill; Angie Smith, Neck dis- |
Mrs. Beatrice Blaisdell Havey, at W’est : trict; Rosie Crimmin, Mill district; Fred
Sullivan.
Bridgham, Mill’s Ridge.
M.
May 1.
Fred Jellison and wife and Mrs. Foun- ;

Capt. George D. Haskell has taken comthe yacht Duquesne, owned by
New York parties.
Ambrose G. Haskell, who has been

Myrtle Young has
days at Tunk pond.

they

Prof. Stephen Knowlton, of Haverford,
Penn., formerly of this town, is to erect a
hotel at Sunset called “The Firs”.

Herbert Piper is slowly improving.

Guy

f«»rnla

GOULD8BORO.

H. W. Small.

The church is

mand of

*fter

few

va-

the sick list.

George Rankin and family have moved
being painted inside. C. to Amherst.
W. Cook has charge of the work.
Miss Rosie Tracy is working for Dr.S.S.
day.
Mrs. Florence B. Springer, who has been DeBeck at Franklin.
J. Carlton Davis, of Camden, has been visiting in town, returned home Friday.
Mrs. Bertha Foss and two children, of
here this week.
Master Will Hooper, youngest son of Jonesport, are visiting here.
George C. Hardy, jr., has gone to New George S. Hooper and wife, is ill with
family, of
Augustus Jellison and
York to join the yacht Seminole.
typhoid fever.
Georges pond, have moved to the Henry
The sidewalk society was entertained by
Tyler Gordon and his bride are in town, Butler place.
Mrs. Alonzo Hutchinton Wednesday af- and are to go to housekeeping in the
Charles
Dinsmore and
family have
ternoou.
Arthur Newman house.
moved on the Alonzo Wilbur place which
Frank A. Holden has gone to join the
The Golden Rule society is to have a
they have purchased.
yacht commanded
Mrs. R. P. Murphy, of Lamoine, who
by Capt. Collins sociable Wednesday evening under the
Powers.
has been visiting relatives here and in
management of Mrs. Flora Abbott.

the

a

into the Charles Pease house.

Samuel Low*e has gone to Boston.
George H. Holden arrived home Satur-

of

Edith

KASTBROOK.

Butler is visiting relatives

Franklin.

Harold Gordon is the guest of his sister,
Mrs. Agnes Hall.

buried with masonic honors.

steward

Mrs.

short

—

DEER ISLE.

spending

a

of

Thelma.

NORTH SULLIVAN.
Mrs. Charles

more

VV. E. Dow had a quaint housekeeper
him while his wife was visiting her

48
oats, bu
Shorts—bag— 1.26#i «<
Mixed iced, batr,
135$ K
Wlddllncs.ba* 1 454* '5
Cotton seed meat, 1 35
1 "
Gluten meal,

County Ae%ct,

this town has

land.

COUNTY NEWS.

raw ling.

May
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as

has been appointed agent to make a
rigid enforcement which will begin at
once. Special attention is called to the act
which provides that no person shall furnish oleomargarine in any hotel, restaurant, hoarding-house or lunch counter,
without notifying their patrons, also to
the act which provides that all packages
of
renovated
butter shall be plainly
son

is painting his build-

Dorr is home for

How New Dairy Law Works.
The commissioner of agriculture at
Augusta wishes to call the attention of
producers, manufacturers and dealers in
dairy products and tbeir imitations to the
laws passed by the last legislature, in
which he or his agents are charged with
t)ie enforcement of the laws relating to
the production, manufacture and sale of
dairy products and their imitations.
He wishes to announce that 8. C. Thomp-

began Monday, taught by Miss
Orrington.
Miss Bertha Dorr came home Thursday marked on the top and sides or every
and remained until Monday.
package and that the wrapper shall be so
marked when it is sold at retail.
Mr. and Mrs. Blakesley, of Hartford,
Charter 39 provides that he or his agents
are at William Blaisdell’s.
shall have access to all places of business,
buildings, carriages, cars, cans, and vesMrs. Abbie Wardwell is at the village sels
used in the production, manufacture
for
Mrs.
Abbie
who
is
and
sale of dairy products and their imihousekeeping
Rich,
in Boston.
tations. A penalty of $100 is imposed on
any person who hinders, interferes or
Mrs. E. C. Mason went Tuesday to Manobstructs him or his agent in the performset, where she was called by the illness of ance of their duty.
her grandson.
The full text of the dairy laws may be
George Snow* is home with a pair of had on application to the department of
large work-horses which be purchased in agriculture, Augusta.
New Hampshire, where he has been workGo Tourlftt. to California.
ing the past winter.
Three out of every five people who go to CaU
M.
May 1.

with

Dec—per *

Capt. Edgar Holbrook was here after his Corn, 100ft bag
crew last w'eek, and has gone to Bucksport
Corn meal, bag
for dories. He has a new thirty-four-foot Cracked
corn,
gasoline boat with a twelve-horse-power
Mianus engine which he will use in

has

May 1.

new

Barbour

Capt.

Haven.

Roland Gray, who has employment on
the City of Rockland, is home for a short
visit.

wa*

Rockland,

Lowell, of Castine, came down
G. for a few' days.

Mrs. Alvah

Brook!iu

to attend the

visiting

of

Capt. Kennedy was here last week ii his
gasoline auxiliary smack, the Chester
A. Kennedy.
Miss Myra Herrick gave a thimble party
to ten of her friends last week, w ith a
social hop in the evening.

day.

to

wife,

new

to spend Sun-

Miss Evelyn Gray has gone
high school.

Gott and

in town Last week.

in the smack Verna

Rak.

hargentville.
Oscar Hooper

in town.

Capt. Emery

planting,

L.

Bangor Thurs-

School

Young,

Dell Reed and Sullivan Gilley, of the
town of Southwest Harbor, have
come over here in the town of Tremont to
do their

L. Dorr

in

was

cation.

new

White lead, pr ft .Oflft.n*
Provisions.
'The market Is flrn but there are no changes
In rctull prices.
Reef, ft:
Pork, ft.
.18 $2 0
6 I
Steak,
Steak, ft
Roasts.
16 i
.15«t.26
Chop,
<
-jt
Ptgs’ feet,
.08# i4
orued,
1h
Ham. per ft
I8#.2t
Tongues,
.06 $08
1
Shoulder,
Tripe,
1
Veil:
Bacon,
20
Sait
1«
steak,
Roasts,
.10#.li
Ur>l,
I0g
Lamb:
C5
Tongues, each
Westeru lamb, )2a25
FreHli Fish.
Fresh fish are In good supply.
Prices re
main the same, except smelts and scallops are
lower.
06
2C
Clair s, qt
Cod,
ok
Hail lock,
Bluelisb,
12$14
12a 1
Halibut,
16$18 Smelts ft
3
50 Scallops, qt
Oysters,
Finnan 1 laddie
3f a35
12 Shad,
30
Shrimp, qt
Fuel.
Wood—per cord
Coal—per ton—
7.50
5 00 #6 50
Broken,
Dry hard,
7 50
3 00 #5 00
Stove,
Dry soft,
7.%
Roundings per load
Egg,
1 00#1 25
7
Nut.
5.00
Blacksmith’s
7 0*
Buttings, hard
Floor, Grain and Feed.
The only change this week is a rise of 5c per
In
bag
gralu. We quote:

SWAN S ISLAND.

day.
Capt. E.
ings.
Capt. E.

Kate and Julia Clark spent part of last
Manset visiting relatives. Kate
spent Saturday and Suuday with Miss
Flossie Gilley at Southwest Harbor.

Capt. Calvin Davis, of the schooner Caroline Kreisoher, has returned from his
first trip to Rockland.
Lumber and Building Materials.
1 25
Spruce,
Norman L. Grindle, who has purchased Lumber—per M—
135
Hemlock,
13$14 Hemlock,
the Herbert Leach house, is making imHemlock hoards, 13 $14 Clapboards—per M—
Extra spruce,
16#20
Spruce,
24#2f
which
add
the
provements
greatly to
20#25 Spruce, No. 1, 20#40
Spruce floor,
apf#*** ranee of the place.
Pine,
20#50 Clear pine,
25#BC
Matched pine,
Extra pine,
50
-20825
Mrs. Angeline Hutchins, an aged and Shingles—per MLath*—per M—
extra
3 25
2.50
Spruce,
highly-respected woman, died April 29, Ce<lar, clear,
2 75
2 00
lfemlock,
after a short illness, aged eighty years and
2d clear,
2 25 Nalls, per ft
.04#.0*j
"
extra one,
160 Cement, per cask 150
twenty-seven days.
"
1 25 Lime, per cask
X
No. 1,
**
St’BA.
May 1.
.75 Brick, per M
scoots,
7#11

nineteen

nesday.

Clement.

the

lweek at

Bunday evening.
Rio,
.16#.25
35
Mocha,
Capt. J. B. Sellers, of the schooner Mary
86
Java,
the
A. I>. Shorey,
high schoolteacher Ann McCann, is home after a quick trip Tea—per#—
-45#.65
Japan,
town
wat
in
at .Sedgwick,
Sunday.
from New York.
.30# 66
Oolong,
ft—
Albert Heald leaves to-day for Boston
Capt. Herman Perkins is having new Sugar—per
.06*
Granulated,
and Athol, Mas-}. He expects to be gone masts and bowsprit put into his schooner,
Coffee—A A B, .05*
four

visiting

EAST ORLAND.
Flora Dorr

Mrs.

pn3t week.
Mrs. Carrie Thurston and Mrs. Eunice
lupous came from Bangor Friday. Mrs.
Lopaus came homo none too soon, as she is
now ill with German measles.

Rice, per lb
.oo#.4*
Pickles, per gal .45 #.65
Olives, bottle
.26#.76
Vinegar—per gal—
Pure cider,
.2t
Cracked wheat,
.06
.04
Oatmeal, per lb
.20
Buckwheat, pkg
.04
Graham,
.04
Rye meal,
.05 Granulated meal,# 02*
Yellow, C
OH—per gal—
Molasses—per gal—
.35
Havana,
Linseed,
.65#.70
Porto Rico,
.50
12
Kerosene,
.60
Syrup,

Co

Bernice Murphy came home this
from Southwest Harbor, where she

Miss

18320 noise in the pantry; going out to see, he I

Groceries.

spent the

Lunt, Sunday.
The grand jury having found no inSullivan Gilley and family, of^South- dictment in the Robbins murder case, the
west Harbor, are visiting his parents,
; people have a fain s ttled down to their
Lewis Gilley and wife.
I former quiet life, but lots of them would
Mrs. Emma Norwood and baby Hope, feel safer if the culprit wrb in a steel cage
instead of ri nning at large.
of Southwest Harbor, visited I>ennis Nor- |
M
!.
8.
wood and wife last week.
week

Jt5#.46

lemons doz

Strawberries,

Rev. C. H. Bryant, the new pastor on
this charge, preached his first sermon

_I.

W. D. Walls and wife, of Seal Cove, I of their respective
yachts; some of them'
called on Mrs. Walls’ mother, Mrs. L. being the finest in the world.

Loose. 8All
15
Baled.
Vegetables.
There Is plenty of green stuff now In the
market. Brices vary much from week to week.
We quote:
Potatoes bu
50
35050 Turnips, bu
'.5
lettuce,
10ii 15 Beets, bu
2
2
Spinach, pk
Cabbage,
Dam elton greens,pk 25 Carrots, bu
6
15 Beans—perqt—
String beans,
05
12 015
Haolah,
Yollow-eye
18
Khubard, tb
10
pea.
10
Cucumbers,
Fruit.
Strawberries are plentiful. Prices vary with

Mrs. Mal>el Fields, of Reading, Mass., is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Walter J. Creamer.
Mrs. Ida Wardwell is visiting
her
daughter, Mrs. Hattie Emerson, at Blue-

should keep a bottle In the looker for strains, brnises, soreness.
Price 25c; three times au much 60c. Sold by all druggist*.
S. JOHNSON A. CO., Boa tor., Mass.

Athletes

Rena Reed, who has been at school
at Castine,
is home
ill with German
measles.
Miss

straw.

Mrs. W. J. Creamer and Master Walter
have returned from a visit to Boston.

illness, was out to the road Sunday, the
first time for over a year.
('apt. I. F. Hutchinson has chartered hia
schooner Adam Bowl by to carry lumber
from Bangor to South Boston.
C.
May 1.

Ira

in

of Orland

Ray Billings, of North Penobscot, is
going with Ralph Condon in his smack,

the Fannie Farewell.
Louise A. Rates, who has had

were

has purchased a horse
part if*s.
('apt. H. C. Perkins has recently put
shingle machinery into his mill.

ford, of
Harbor Friday.

Mrs. Flora Murphy, who has been at the
Portland hospital since the first of March,
is home.

Hay.
Best loose, per ton.12git
Bn led.I*

Bangor Saturday.
Merle F. Bridges

Black and Mrs. Percy ClifCape Rosier, were at Buck's

V. It.

Mrs,

JOHNSON’S
ANODYNE LINIMENT I

Friday.

Fowl.Idfl2c

PENOBSCOT.

painting

Increase your musciee; make them strong, limber and flexible by rubbing
down after exercise with

Mrs. L. F. Murphy, who has been in
Rockland since last September, came home

axe

Cheese.
Best factory (new) per Ik.16(11.'
Best dairy (new).
..1Dutch (Imported)... .IK*
Ncufchatel.05
Egg*.
Eggs bold the rise of last week, but are In
la-tier supply. The price Is about the same.
Fresh laid, per do*..15 518
Poultry.
Tue supply of poultry Is better than last week,
but prices n main unchanged.
Chickens...22 n 28

Grace

o*he*

Reginald Lurvey and Wallace King, of
Manset, called on friends here Sunday.

Creamery per A..8 y '0
Dairy. .22<j3»

Clara

The W. C. Pendleton is in Bangor loading freight and lumber for Orcutt's Har-

prices

«.•

WEST TRFM >NT.
Mrs. Z. S. Clark is visiting her
daughter,
Mrs. Jj. W. Hum 121.

?:ood

the

Or/unff,

^

I

bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh ♦<
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt "hs
weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushei 01 potato*In good order and lit for shipping, Is 6“ nouv»
of apples, 44 pound*
Tlx-standard weight of a bushel oi oeans it
order and lit lor shipping, Is 62 pounds
)f wheat, i»cetH, ruta baga 'urnipA and peas,6*
pounds, of corn, 56 pounds; of onions. V
pounds; of cnrrols, English turnips, rye am
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips, 45 pound*
of barley ami ouckwheut, *8 pounds; of oat*
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
The prloss |uoted Km Ion :ir.> the retail fire
nt Ellsworth.
Farmers can easily reckon Iron
these what they are likely to receive In trad#
or cash for their products.
A

| coming season.

The Emelle IteUc Is loaded with lumber
lor Biuebill.
Freeman Bowden is working fcr Mrs.

May S, !9* 5
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COUNTY"NEWS.

MAMKKTft.

KLUSWOirni

several

otAer ptlqt,

—

———-

City._

-_State---

the middle of

To Cure
Tcks

Lar:ativc Eromo

a

Cold in One

Day

on every
Qssiiimc Tenets. *£ So?'box.
<V£J&
25c*

Sev«n Million boxvs soM In post 12 months.

TfhlS S22*iatT3rc,

S

I

■
■

M

fox Salt.
SCHOOl.HOI SK IH HJiKB
deuce enough to warrant an indictment and arrest.
a bl»h *r»de tan
rpwo BICYCLRS—One
«n<t no
1. dem. cheap; also three stoves and some
Certain circumstances have caused At MrKlaley—Iaxw #2,<><»<>.
M.
C.
furniture.
household
Lyseth, Crippen
Insurance.
▲ LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
suspicion to rest on certain parties
house. Pine St., Ellsworth.
The
but the evidence is circumstantial
PUBLISHED
McKinley,
May 2 (special)
EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
Crockett cottage at Cononly and evidently was not strong schoolhouae here was totally destroyed by
tention Cove.
Inquire of Ralph H
AT
enough to warrant action by the jury.
fire yesterday afternoon, causing a loss of Crockett.
Me.
Rockland.
A man is presumed to be innocent un- about
ELLSWORTH. MAINE,
$2,000.
ERCHANDIftE—Owing to change of lotil proven guilty. This investigation
BY THU
The building was uninsured, the town
cation, I offer for sale at a bargain, all
HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
by the grand jurv practically amounts of Tremont, in which McKinley is situ- mv stock of goods of general merchandise,
to a trial and acquittal of suspected
F. W. Ro^lina. Editor and Manager.
located in Lamoine Qiange Store, situated in
last
ll.
not
at its
W. T.
tlng
Lamoine; also rent of said store.
parties, and, no dou >t, until there is ated, having voted
Hctchinos, Lamoine, Me.
■HBbacription Price—#400 a year; $100 for six more light on the subject, all fair- to insure its school buildings.
months; 50 cents for three months; If j'ald
is
It.
it.
near
will
so
root
the
The lire caught on the
regard
strictly ir advance. $ *»o, 75 and 38 cent9 minded people
respectively All arrearage* are reckoned at unfortunate, however, that the case chimney shortly after 10 o’clock. School
kM? CWimtfli.
the rate of $2 pr year.
rests as it does, as in all pro: abi ity was in session. When discovered the
will
and
Rates—Are
reasonable,
Singer power machines,
Advertising
there are some who suspebl innocent tire could
Can give Vsmpc-ra
shirts and overalls.
be made known on application.
easily have been extinguished if
1 good work on shirts.
persons of connection wt-h the affair; a ladder
Steady work and good
reach
the
roof
long enough to
PoeTWt- Estabrooks
Business communications should tie addressed and this suspicion will always rest
pay for all applying.
The
could hart* been found.
to, and all money orders made payable to
J Compart, Belfast. Me.
upon them unless something turns up
Ells
Hancock county publishing co.,
The b'lilding burned rather slowly in ) f 'i vRPEN A fciKB—Steady work for good men
to solve the mystery and place the
Worth Maine.
mHe* oat of New
I
growing town
bewas
blowing, !j York.in wages
spite of the high wind that
responsibility where it properly
♦<$ auo t3.fi per day; 8 hours.
address P. O. Box 482, Ellaand everything movable, including the For
longs.
particulars
The officers have been untiring and piano and the settees in the hall on the worth.
have spared no expense in their *-ffort» second floor, was removed, although some
j
to clear up the affair, and if Hancock }
CO
1905
| of the school furniture was damaged, j
county is to have another Sarah Ware I Even the windows and blinds were re1---—-1
OUSE— The Parody house on Beal Ave.;
case hanging over it, we feel that r.o
1 all modern impr« Yemenis. Inquire of
blame cmi be attached to the present I moved.
W. Coroitlin, barber. Ellsworth.
(Su. Mo Is. We IS. Pr.
Benjamin Stanley’s house, near by, i J.
officials.
| caught fire several times, but was saved by
Special Koticok
Among Gov. Cobb’s appointments prompt work.
E.
E.
last Monday was that of IIon.
STATE OF MAINE.
i
IVmctic Lodge to ( i*lebratf.
Pfjtartment of Sea ami Shore Fisheries.
Chase, of Blueh ll, as one of the
POK RK*MUTATION.
APPLICATION
2
west
South
Harbor, May
(special)— \
trustees of the State’s insane hospiTo the Commissioners of Sen and Shore H$h» J
Pemetic lodge. No. 135, I. O. O. F., will
tries:
of
T.
Herbert
of
tals in place
Powers,
to chapter 88 of the public law* ?
celebrate its tenth anniversary on Wedof 1905, approved March 18 IfiOV. entitled
Fort Fairfield, who declines a re- |
May 10.
nesday.
-An Act for the Encouragement, Development I
nomina Jon. This appointment came
At 4. p. m. there will be a reception to and Conservation of the Shellfish Industry”
made for the selling
to Judge Chase entirely unsolicited. members of subordinate lodges, and Re- application i* hereby
apart under the provision of and for the pur
It is doubtiess due to the judge’s fa- bekah lodges, in the lodge-room. A ban- poses of said act. of the shores, flats and water

Btfentisrounts.

Ctje iSllstuoil!) American.

—

0OTTAOB—The

M. Gallert
IS READY FOR THE SPRING TRADE.

_

<

STITCHERS—On

goods are reliable and the prices just, has been our
ambition. Many have tried and tested our business methods,
and as a result are firm friends of this store. Many more

If

may not as yet have tested these methods; these we invite.
You'll find this a good, liberal, broad-gauge shop to trade in,
a store that
works for the interest of its customers.
No
matter at what prices competitors are offering their goods,
you will find them at our store as cheap, and in many inW e are not given to sensational methods of
stances cheaper.
but
business,
doing
depend on the conservative method for
W e sell more Dry Goods out of our store than
our success.
any store in .Hancock county, which proves our method right.
AN e call your attention to a few of our leading departments
which are remarkably strong.

_

MAY

19051

Sa.j

{ 1

5

4

:

11 12
13j
|_7j 158 _9|10
15 17 13 19 20!
jl421 22'23'24.25 26 271

p 29 30 31!

f

1

j

miliarity with the duties of the office, quet will be served at 6 o’clock.
In the evening a history of the lodge
for during his entire service of four

MOfN’S PHASES.
1030

Jfe'T
JtLv:u

‘•jz

First

-I n

Quarter 1

Full
Moon
Third

A. .11.

1:46

edition

of

as

a

Chase * as a member
the
of the visiting committee of
council to the hospitals. The judge's
many friends in this section heartily
congratulate him on this appoint

9A

p.m

The

American is 2,250 copies.

by Joy’s orchestra,

music

for

(

of

Bar Harbor.

men;.

Appointments by the Governor.
Monday last Gov. Cobb made, among
oihers, the following appointments;
MAY
1905.
WEDNESDAY,
3,
Paul D. Sargent, of East Machias, State
an
commissioner
under
act
family— The Waldo County Commercial, highway
by the recent legislature establish- ;
Equitable Policy-Holders Sate.
pub’ished at Stockton Springs aDd parsed
; ing a State commission for the
improve- j
The unfortunate internal dissensions
Sear8port, and printed by the Eastern ment of roads.
among the officers of the Equitable Publishing Co., of Cherry field. It
W. J. Knowlton, of Portland, trustee |
Life Assurance society have created
made ita initial bow to the public on normal schools.
Average for the year of 1904,

2,435

The Northern Seaport railroad is
responsible for the advent of the
latest addition to Maine’s newspaper

a widespread
and not unnaturally
notion that the interests of the policyholders are in jeopardy.
Those at all conversant with life inBnrance affairs of coarse know that
this cannot be so, and it is only re—

April

On

Edward

_

COUNTY GOSSIP.

Robbins murder

But the

case.

knowing

announcement of the fact that
The bay towns evidently like to come
whatever the outcome of the internal to Ellsworth to do their shopping. The
quarrel, the hundreds of millions of two free excursions already given were
dollars in the control of the company good things ail around, and our enterprising merchants propose to have more.
are perfectly safe.
Last week H. C. Frick, of Pittsburg,
To-day is Odd Fellows day at Stoninga gentleman of the highest character, ton. A
lodge with a large charter memchairman of the directors’ committee bership is to be instituted this evening.
that has in charge the investigation of The grand officers will he present, and
the company’s affairs, issued the foi- I Bar Harbor's crack lodge—Island—will
lowing statement that cannot fail to confer the degrees.

public

reassure

the timid ones:

Bangor

lake

j

premiums

on

policies

were

endangered

of every

of the

integrity
is absolutely unimpaired.
one

come

to Green

trout

and

■

Keith’s

theatre for the week of
be

one

at that
eral

of the

week.

P.

Keith’s

May

8

promises

amusement

resort in

sev-

in Bos-

model playhouse”, and this
the management announces the engagement of Miss Cecelia Loft us, lately
seen in Boston at the Park theatre in “The
I Serio-Comic Governess”.
| Miss Loftus will give a series of innta-

j
|

society’s

[

popular stage

monologue and singing comedian; CarleM&cy and company, in a delightful
comedy, entitled, “A Timely Awakening;”
The Investigating committee, commencing j Avon
Saxon, talented baritone vocalist,
Monday, May 1, wi 1 hol t daily sessions until
formerly of the Carl Kosa opera company,
its work is completed.
London, and Roy Alton and Lillian ThelHere in Maine, F. H. Hazelton, of ma,
pleasing singers, in operatic selecthe
Portland,
society’s general mana- tions.
An entire new list of comedy and interger for this State, is sending a circular
to every policy-holder in the State, esting motion pictures will be shown in
giving the same assurance to this par- the biograph. Camille D’ArviHe, the former light opera prima donna, is underticular constituency that Mr. Frick is
lined for the week of May 15.
giving to all policy holders.
The business of life insurance in this
Stone-Cutters* Strike Settled.
8TONINOTON, May 2 (Special)—About
country is so carefully guarded not
only by the companies in their own 200 stone-cutters here struck last Saturcents a day
interest, but also by the keenest of day, demanding twenty-live
*•

more

[

last
Saturday
jury,
morning, reported twenty-six indictments, twenty-four for liquor cases,
one for assault and battery and one
The

grand

for malicious mischief.
It spent more than a week investigating the Robbins case, bat failed |
to find an indictment. This is very
much regretted and was wholly unlooked for by the people of Deer
Isle, who, as a whole, expected that
the officers would be able to find evi-

|

whenever

Guyer—Ah, showing
spirit, eh?

an

Silk

Wash Waists,

independent

How’« This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any cane of • Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Core.
F. J. CHENEY A CO Toledo, O.
We. the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for tbe last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable In all business transactions,
and ilnarclaUy able to carry out any obligations
made by his firm.
Waldihg, Kinnak A Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists. Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent free.
Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for oonstlpation.

to #7.50

1 to

3.50

Wednesday, the

DRESS GOODS and SILKS.

seven-

An enormous assortment and all the new weaves. Particular attention is
called to the new weave—the Panama Cloth—at 75c and $ 1, and Mohairs
from 50c to # 1.50 per yard.

time

CARPET SEASON OPENS.
Carpet buying has begun in earnest. This store stands ready to
figure on any sort of Moor-covering for any amount of space. The best service
is at your disposal, and the fullest aud most complete line to choose from.
We
offer specially good trades in
The

MATTINGS, FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,
LINOLEUMS, RUGS, ART SQUARES, AND NOVELTIES IN
WOOL CARPETING.

A CURTAIN SALE.

during the remainder

This sate embodies Lace Curtains, Kuffled Muslin Curtains.
Swiss, Irish
Point, Portieres, Couch Covers aud a full line of Draperies and Furniture

Covering.
We devote a whole room to Carpetings and Draperies.
carry he largest stock in the city.

HOSIERY AND

WHFHKAS

•I. I90t. and tecorded in the registry of deeds
for Haneock county aforesaid in book 392.
317. conveyed to the undersigned. J.
rank
Whittaker,
of
Bangor, Pt-uobscol
county, and John A. Peters, of Ellsworth.
Hancock county. Maine, certain real estate
described iu said mortgage a* follows, via.:
AU my real estate aud all my interest in real
estate, whether owned by me iu common or in
severalty and whether in possession, reversion or remainder and all uiy iuterest, owner-

We

UNDERWEAR.

The merit, the honesty and the price fairness prevailing in the Hosiery
j and 1'nderwear end of our business have won for it an enviable reputation.
•Spring showing is now most complete, and the choosing-time is here. We
make a specialty of Children's Hose, and thiuk we have the iiest aud most
satisfactory hosiery for children sold anywhere.
See our line of 12 l-2c hose for Men. Ladies, Misses and Children ;

GLOVES, CORSETS AND MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.

of

work

to

FOR SALE.

land Dry Goods

to

were

IO

j

new

asucrusnimua.

work
they
obliged
state supervision in the interest of
oubsida the sheds—out of doors.
the public, that wrecking is pracThe difficulty was adjusted on Monday,
It would be the and
tically impossible.
to-day the men went back to work at
fora
of
of
policy-holder
height folly
the old wages, signing a contract for four
the Equitable or of any other old-line years, the employers agreeing to erect adhis policy ditional sheds so as to avoid the necessity
company to throw up
through fear of its contract not being of working in the open air.

ft

ft to

Petticoats,
#3
Waists,

also our 25c line.
If you buy
afterwards.

submit to the ordenl of un;d'-a*unt
questioning.*. offer.* ve examination* an ot»
noxious loc »1 treatment*, which some pnyalckaus find necca^ry. lumwii
thousands o'
the women who have taken advantage of DrPierce's offer of free cm>sulta;lon by letter,
have Iteen led to do *o by »he escsj*- thus offered
from a treatin'-, t r« p igi
to modesty.
Any
e'ek woman may write to Dr. l*t- »o\ •’•uffttlo,
N Y
In perf*«l confidence; nil 1 Her* betn?
tre .led a* strictly private and sacredly Conti
nniial, and all a> awer* In-tug -ent in plain
envelope* with no ndvc t-ln? or other pr.nl
lr» Upon them. Dr
Ple«ce*a Favorite Preemption has t*evn Ion? hulk* t us “a God*c nd
t« women”
It makes w.-ak women strong and
elex women well.
"Favortt** Prescription"
contains no alcohol, neither opium, cocaine or
oilier narcotic.

ton

1 to

! ship and title, both legal aud equitable, in

*elf

sura nee.

1ft

Petticoats,

ance.

the

make their farewell appearance

ft to

1

Albert Cheva- dently
professionals. No
including
clue.
lier, who lately appeared at that theatre.
The surrounding show is of exceptional
The Watcliwoid of Women
strength, and is headed by Eva Williams
Modtaty Is woman'* watchword. Whatever
and Jac Tucker, the most popular and threaten* her delicate t*n*e of modesty frightens
her. For this re*-or mn» y n v<-mjn permit.*
original comedians in the varieties; The dk-eases
of the d» lie it* %roin*tl/ organs »o be
Empire City Quartet, comedy vocalists, come a?gr <vmU<1 l» cause-la* canmt hrl* ? herwho will

1ft

Itain Coats,

town hall

Burglars broke into the Maine Central
station at Waldoboro last Saturday and
obtained about $40 in money. It was evi-

Keith’s; Eddie Girard and Jessie Gardner, in the comedy sketch, “Dooley and
.the Diamond;” Happy Jock Gardner,

Deer Isle Sees It.

business section

weeks ago.

at

(Deer Isle Meeeenger.)

The

turbine steamers
were placed by the Eastern Steamship Co.
last week. A description of these steamers was given in
The American some

week

fulfilled._

oa

?age

$75,000 fire took place in Milford last

Orders for two

ton at “the

1

A

harness saddle.

town, the railroad station and the
were entirely destroyed.
About
two-thirds the loss is covered by insur-

the stars of the first
in the “legitimate” have al-

i tions of well-known and
: c elebrities,
one of

Nye,
Sawyer, Jonesport,

of the

to

Some of

magnitude
j ready
made their vaudeville debut

It might
this connection to add that while
assessment societies, and the frater nal organizations require the coostaut addition of new
risks to meet their obligations on old ones; the
Equitable, like all of the ‘old line companies’
Could meet in fill ail of Us maturing policies
even if it never wrote another dollar of in

afternoon

Merchant, bis
IHFREBV

also ordered returned.

Friday afternoon.

Boston

I-adlea’ and Misses’
5 to
Coats,

Silk

Patents have

i

strongest programmes offered

popular

seasons.

a

Theatre, Boston.

The vaudeville bill at

in

As

are

J|

■

contracts

be well

who

four-pound

h? wouldn't say “fish” for

assets.

••The

catch

j

or

lost.
“The work of Investigation to be of value
must be doue thorough y. To do It thoroughly
will necessarily take lime Tne committee is
not ready to make its rep *rt and cannot at this
time anticipate its report
"In view of these inquiries from policyholders it seems proper for the committee to
state that the interest of every policyholder is
absolutely safe.
"The assets of the society arc in its possession. They have been examined in detail by
tbe insurance commissioners of many states
They are absolutely sound, indeed, one of the
criticisms of the society’s management has
been that in its investments It has been conserv
ative to the point of not realizing a sufficiently
’.igh ra’e of Interest on Its funds.
"If the investigation should substantiate the
gravest charges made by anyone ag*i si th«*
society, it would simply mean that in the pat-t
the society had not realized all that it might
possibly have realized under a different management of its affairs. There are no charges
made which, if true, would diminish the so-

ciety’s

fishermen

j

j

as

and

#7.50 to #20
Walking Skirts 2.50 to IO |
Dress Skirts,
5 to IO !

warrants

I 'hall claim none of hi'
I ot bis minority.
earning* nor pay any debt* of hi* contracting
recently been granted to after this date.
Ai bkrt Mkkcba.nt.
salmon
are
so
well
satisfied
seven-pound
Hall Quarry, Me., A «rii 22, 1901.
the following inventors; William H.
with themselves that they talk about it
j C-osby, Waterville, pulp-screen ing mafor weeks. How much different it is down i
chine; Frank E. Hooper, Biddeford, snow
5Lnpi ITolutS.
here in the Hancock county towns! If a I
shovel; Origen A. McFadden, Fairfield, !
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
fisherman should get a trout or salmon as
window
L. Norton, j
screen; Frederick
Serenus H Rodlck, of Eden.
small as that, and only get one of them 1
Hancock county, Maine, by his niort
Rath, operative dental instrument; John
in a day, too, he would feel so mean that f
deed dated the eleventh day.of June, a.
R.
Waterville, mop-wringer: Walter gage

To the Policyholders of the Equitable Life
Assurance Society:
‘•The membeis of the investigating committee
have received a large number of letters from ;
policyholders making inquiries as to the sol
▼ency of the society, and in many cas^s desiring
to know if the sums alrea y paid to the so lety ;

Suits from

E.

in the

don't despair.

ones

lot of fresh arrivals. Ibices
will particularly please you.
We have Ladies' and Misses'

day of May, 1906.
against Cobb, Wight A teenth
Objections promptly filed with the CommisCo., of Rockland, of which Gov. Cobb is sioner will receive special investigation.
Dated, Boothbay Harbor, the 1st day of
senior partner, and the John Bird Co.,
A. R. NiCEEaso*.
May, 1996.
wholesale grocers, from whom a quantity
Commissioner of Sea and Shore Fisheries.
of patent medicines was seized a month
CARD OF THANKS.
ago, and City Liquor Agent D. H. Clark
'll rE, the people of South Hluehill, who enwere quashed Saturday by Judge L. R.
I
joyed the beautiful sail ou Thursday,
April 27. wish to thank the people of EllsCampbell in the municipal court, on the worth
for their kindness and generosity, also
ground that the form of warrants used Capt. Smith and crew of the Percy V for their
did not apply to the search and seizure j courtesy.
cases.
The hearing was in the ease of the
SPECIAL NOTICE.
not trespass in Cuniculocus Park. 1
city liquor agent, and it was on motion of !
demand
DO
protection to life and property
his counsel that the ruling was made ap- [
f ora the county of Hancock, the State ot
plying to the ithree cases. The stock of j Maine, and the unite-* States of America.
Mtiv C. F«et* Apwtij*.
the liquor agency, valued at f2.500, was
! ordered returned, and the agency expected
NOTICE.
I to reopen Monday. The patent medicines
release to rat miuor son, Byron
The

Department.

The active sale of Tailormade Suits will be increased
when you know of the stylish

—

Applicant.
Chase, of Bluehill, and
Upon the foregoing application notice is
Thomas White, of Bangor, trustees of in- j hereby given that a public bearing will be
held at the office of the Commissioner in
sane hospitals.
Boothbay Harbor, Lincoln county, at 3 o'clock

27.

Deer Isle is deeply grieved because the
grand jury found no indictment in the

cently that the company, through its
officers, have deemed it best to make

ege* described

Begiuning

Adams, of Belfast, and by remarks by grand officers and others.
At 9 p. m. a grand ball will open in Ma-

hail;

Our Cloak

at the

ter Samuel

sonic

that the

as follows:
Cousins' lot
at east line of 8. F
shore— ruuuing s. westerly 15 rods on
hitui Cousins’laud—and 5 rod* on land of A.
K Devereaux; hence at right auglc-s on land
of said Devereaux 15 rods—*. easterly—thence
n
easterly on laud of Cousins and P.Devereaux
Cousins'
?o rods—t’hetice n. westerly on 8
line 15 rods to first mentioned bound—cental.\iug 1 acre, and located in the town of Lann ine. in the county of Hancock.
Upon and within said reservation, if author ixed, it is intended to in he experiments
relative to the cultivation and conservation of
fish and shellfish:
Clams—
the foltowiug
with the purpose* and intention of engagiug
in the cultivation and development of the
shellfish industry for economic purposes.
If this petition is granted your petitioner
hereby agrees and promises promptly and
energetically to mske and pursue the experiments in cultivation and conservation aforesaid, promote the on j eta of the law in the exmake
the rights acquired, and
ercise of
prompt reporta to the Commissioner of Hea
and shore Fisheries, upon request, ss to the
progress of the experiments aforesaid.
Dated at East Lamoine in the county of
Hancock this 26th day of April, a. d. 1905.
8. P. Cot’SIKS,

pnv

ten years will be read. This will be followed by an address by Past-Grand Mas-

Hill’s

of Gov.

member

council, Judge

xu\u

0C

Quarter ^0

a.m-

This week’s

q
10

years

4:3:

■>

—

1>UKBUANT

j

There is satisfaction in money-spending when the article
bought bears the stamp of honesty. To have our customers
feel that this is a thoroughly reliable store, to have them feel

BUSINESS
in the

Village

of

BLUEHILL.

COMPLETE STOCK OF NICE NEW 600DS.
Also Store For Sale
address

or

Kent.

For particulars

Box M. Bluehill, Maine.

i

FOR

sale:

At HANCOCK HOUSE

STABLE,

Several good business Horses, new and second
hand Cart tapes. Harnesses. Agent for H. A
Moyer's Fine Carnages. Everything as re pro
•ontod or no sale. Terms reasonable.
F.

H.

GOULD.

Boys, Here Is Your Chance.
Printing Press that will Print Cards, Linen,
tiers of each
anything in fact. Three
kind, Tvpe Holder, Ink and Psd, and everyI thing that goes to make it complete, for 20
cents.
Postpaid. Address C. D. McGovn,
Medlord, Mass.
or

t and to any and all real estate in the couuty of
Hancock aud Si te of Maine, which I now
own. or have, or to which I may be
entitled at
; this date.
Express reference is he eby made to the
records in the registry of deed* for the county
of Hancock aforesaid for particular descriptions of so much of the aforesaid real estate
included in this conveyance the legal title to
which stands in my name.
This mortgage is made expressly subject to
the prior mortgage from
the mortgagor
herein to the mortgagers herein dated March
j 20th. a. d. 1893, aud recorded March 23. 1*99, iu
book 334, page 156, of the registry of deeds for
Hancock county, aud to all sums due thereunder.
Also subject to other existing valid recorded
liens, if any, against my said real estate.
And wherea* the condition of said mortgage
has oeen and is now broken, now th re fore by
reason of the breach of the condition
thereof,
a foreclosure of said
mortgage and
| we claim
give this notice tor that purpose
J. Fkank Whittakkr,
John A. Part a a.
Ellsworth, Maine. Ma« 2. 1905.
NOTICE OK K'OKKI l.ONCUh.
TTTHERKAS Serenus H. Kodick. of Eden,
Hancock county. Maine, hv bis mortTT
gage deed dated he twentieth day o! March,
a
d. 1MB. and recorded in the registry of
deeds for said Hancock county in book 331,
page 15*. conveyed to the uudersigutd, J.
Frank Whittaker, of
Ban.-or. Penobscot
ccanty. and Johu A. Peters, of Ellsworth,
Hancock county. Maine, certain real estate
deM-rib d in said mortgage, as fo.lows, viz.:
All r« al estate and all interest iu real estate,
whether owned bv me in common or in severalty, and whether in p ssession, remainder
or reversion, and a') right, titb and interest,
noth legal and equitable, in and to any and all
real csiuU- in the county of Haucock, State of
M-tiue, which I now own or ha-.e or to which
| may be entitled at this date, express reference being h^d to the records in the registry
or deeds lor said county of Hancocx, for
particular descript ions.
This mortgage was made expressly subject
to existing, valid, recorded liens, all ot which
are excepted from the operation of the covenant* herein.
Expres»l> excepting bo»ever and not hereby convening a certain parcel of land with
buildings thereon, in Bar Harbor, iu said
Eden, called the 8. H. Kodick cottage lot or
homestead lot. and being the same particularly described as conve\i d in the deed Irorn
M -ry A. Jordan ami h-isbarcl to 3»reuus H.
Kodick dated August 8ist. !h85. and recorded
in said registry of d.eds Sept. 11th, 18o6 in
book 201. page 230.
And whereas the condition
f said mortnow theregage has been »nd is now bioken
lore by reason of the orea h of tbc condition
thereof we claim a foreclosure of said mortgage and givj this notice for tin pnrj oae.
J. K ham Whittazsk,
Johx A. Pktlrs.
Ellsworth, Maine. May 8. iw»5.

Notice to
OK

Dog

us

once

you will never

buy anywhere

else

LACES AND TRIMMING.
Our store is known for taste and
want the style, look these over.

up-to-date goods

in that line.

If you

Our Shoe Store.
We devote a separate store to Moots and
Shoes. We carry the largest stock and assortment in the city. All widths, styles and
sizes for Men, Women and Children. If you
want shoes that tit, up-io-date in style and
in any quality, we have them.
We are great believers in children, and
in making them comfortable.
For that
carry more, of an assortment in

reason we

Children’s Shoes than all the other dealers

■

combined.
The reason we sell so many shoes for
Children is simply because we better supply
the Children’s needs than others do.
Every

requirement, fit, shape,

looks, wear, and
moderate prices.
Newest F slilons in Men’s and
Ladies’ Shoes—Styles you can’t get elseI he Hump last is the latest.
j where.
All are Dip toe. Military heel. It*s
dead swell; you ought to see it. OfJcjurse we have other
lasts perhaps a little
more sensible.
Our Assortment is so large that we know we

Ii

I

can

i

<»ur

I

j
;

price

on

Children’s shoes is from
Misses’ Shoes,
Boys’ Shoes,
Youths' Shoes,
Men’s Shoes,
Ladies’ Boots,
Ladies' Oxfords,

please you.
2Bc to

#2.00

$1.00 to

2JM>
3.00
2.00
5.50
4.00
4.00

1.00
1.00
1.25
1.50
1.00

to
to
to
to
to

Particular attention is called to our enormous assortment of Ladies’ and Misses’ Oxfords. We are showing several styles at
each price, which makes an assortment une.
quaied by anyone.

Owners

• 1.00 Fountain Pen Gold Plated,
with Rubber Handle; hold* ink to last one
Month
for sample 40
Price
writing.
cents.
Address C. D. McGowx, Medford,
Mass.

from

If you want goods which giTe satisfaction, don’t
pass these departments
The assortment is enormous, and prices as moderate as inferior
goods are sold
for.

KKEPKRM.

Owners or keepers of dogs are hereby notified
and warned that license must be paid on or before the 25th day ot May, 1905. All d«*gs unlicensed on said date shall be destroyed and the
owners or keepers proceeded against as provided
bylaw. G. it. cALottbLi., Constable.

hosiery

We have the largest store in
space, occupying two
whole buildings, with the
largest assortment, the best goods
and the lowest prices. Modern
Goods,

Ladies’

ready-to-wear, Carpet

M.

Dry Goods, Fancy

and Shoe Stores.

GALLERT, Ellsworth,

Me.

made ftrnil remarks and turned to
home with the claimant.
When she got to the bars in
question

ont

S. J. COURT.

HANCOCK

CLOSED
APRIL TERM

LAST FRI-

respondent

terh

busy

twenty*

wll0 and
RENDERED
NINE JUDUMENTS
DIVORCES DECREED.
Til*

c-

in

—

^riff-PvROR

H. tutu, Ellsworth.

o, nkk I rtcH. ltnek«t»ort.
_
HITRKR l.list tt. Biicksport; Hoe

sam

manner

to take out a policy In the Equitable than now. Talk with «* «•
tfaraiien, Hwr Hnrho about
It, or communicate with
FRANKL.N II. HAZKLYON
Um.iKiT foi Maine,
MAIN E.
PORTLAND,

SURPLUS. $80,794,269.21. ;

$28,654,641.78.

ISlUir-4.

was

j

npher,

Portland.
their
that an Indictment
H was expected
found in the Deer Isle murder
won)rt
and interest ran high. When the
this matter the interjurv failed in
transferred to the Herllhy liquor
Williams assault case. The
atsc Slid the
two whole days, and
former case occupied
was parked. This ease waa
the court-room
last week.
reported in THE AMERICAN
came from the
The Williams assault case
court with an
yy,-tern Hancock municipal
„f witnesses lor both State and reshomes in

rran'd

|

a nee

when the court

was

alleged

assault

and

was

in

plaintiff finally

The

came

market, M!i cents per quart.

Black-eyed

at

2.30 p.

to his mother

j

j

for

landings

as

Monday, at 5.30 a. in.
The Percy V., of

above

the

of all kinds for sale

touching at !
Brooksville, |
and Dirigo,

in.,

daily trips,

will

continue

cheap.
by experi-

STOVES of all kinds for sale y>r

steamer for
leave

Rock-

F. B. AIKEN,

j

daily, except

new

Ellsworth,

TSTXl

OLDS

anticipated, but
three-trips-a-week

schedule.
The boat will leave Ellsworth at 7

ELLSWORTH.

Monday, Thursday and Sat urday for SurSouth Surry, South Bluehill (connect-

the farm.

on

MACHINERY

FARM

ry,

for the FARM

Ilest ami cheapest machine for use
We are headquarters for

Any power,

a. m.

ing with Eastern S. S. Co. tor Rockland
and Boston), North Brooklin, West Tremont, Bass Harbor (McKinley) and Atlantic.

STREET,

TATE
;

as was

the

50c per Pk.

All kinds of PLPMBItfO done
enced men.

Bluehill and Swan’s Island line, will not
make

Marrowfat,

and

POULTRY WIRC

at 2

Sunday,

land

I wind's death

extremely

an

The earliest and best I’ea in the

p. m., touching at South
and North
Haven, j
connecting at Rockland with steamer for
Boston.
The Juliette leaves Sedgwick daily, exj

| ccpt

called.

The petitioner claimed that at her busshe was appointed adtninistratrix of his estate, and that her son,
Newell A. Stover, presented a bill for
compensation on account of services
stains and dirt; clothing was torn; clothrendered his father’s estate. Mrs. Stover
ing exhibited in court and witness swore
says that her son did not render sendees
it was the same claimant wore on the day I
to the amount of fl,2-17.27, and accordingly
of the alleged assault except it had been !
when the bill was presented contested it.
washed.
When his bill was contested, Newell A.
Continuing witness said her daughter ! Stover
brought suit against his mother for
had been in a worse condition since the'
the amount of fl,217.27.

“j

cept Sunday,

its ruling in the ease, j Herrick’s
Binding, South
a case in which Newell A. Stover was the I
Blake's Point, Eggemoggin
plaintiff and Mrs Elizabeth Stover was i connecting at Rockland with
the defendant. The ruling was that the
Boston.
defendant be defaulted for her non-appear- |
Returning, all three boats
the court reconsider

j

Claudit Pea.

j Bluehill, Stonington

Life iterwc? Society of United State

Uquirable

claimant, test ified Mis* Josie
always in poor health; respondent
had
not been to the Snow house for
J*R‘
Uiri
years.
returned
home about
5
o’clock; came home crying; condition
ie«.
had, and girl told her what had hapof the supreme Judicial pened; went with the team to get her
The April term
adcounty finally
husband, and both returned home; nuked
url (or Hancock
after one the girl some questions and then father
loomed at fl.30 Friday evening
|
for
left for Bueksport and made a complaint
snd busiest sessions
>f tbc longest
Justice Peabody and hie stenog- | against the respondent. Next day examJ. A. Hayden, left Saturday for j ined girl’s clothing and found bloodw».( Dulllvao; I*MKs s.
TornoRt; It II l.OWAKD. B uci,III;
( ahnbt. Bllaffofth\
ll%VI>rn Portland
Vt IIORURT, Ellsworth
n«.-r-t IIAHI.KS

paid policyholder* In last five years,

Dividend*

summer

j

ASSETS, $413,953,020.74.

as

The

j

STRONGEST IN THE WORLD.

mother of the

pepullre

TIMe|

NEVER A BETTER

and

a

she did in the dim t
examination; has known respondent ever
since she was eight years old; but had
never had any conversation with him at
any time.
HKHTKR A. KNOW,

Uraboi.t,

K KsoWLTOR. Ellsworth.
CRaRUXs II. Wood. Her
Attorney

Coiiniy

through

Cross-examination: Claimant has always lived in this vicinity and attended
school about a mile from home; testified

COURT.

rpMnf Jn#»-|,**,T

her

distance of
100 feet, more or
less, where he took
bundles away from her, and committed
the alleged assault.

DAY EVENING.
*

pu«h«l

forced her Into the woods for

AbbettUimrnt*.

Schedule On.
schedule of the Eastern
Steamship Co. went into effect last Monday between Bar Harbor and Rockland,
between Bluehill and Rockland and between Sedgwick and Rockland.
The J. T. Morse leaves Bar Harbor daily,
except Sunday, at 1.30 p. m., touching at
1
Beal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest
Harbor, Brooklin, Deer Isle, Sargentvillo *
and Dark Harbor, connecting at Rockland j
w'ith steamer from Bangor for Boston.
The Catherine leaves Bluehill daily, ex- !
Summer

walk

No such

variety shown

in Hancock county.

SEEDS'F“ SEEDS

j

condition now'.
and said that he did not want the matter
Returning will leave Atlantic at Ha. m.
Cross-examination:
Attorney for the taken into court and that he would let it
“KMPIRK” CREAM SEPARATORS-best on the .Market.
Tuesday. Friday and Sunday, touching at
respondent tried to make witness say she
drop, as the petitioner states it. Mrs. above landings, and connecting at South
testified to there being no blood-stains on
Stover Hays that she believed the matter Bluehill with Eastern S. 8.
j
Co., from
the garments when she was in the lower i
i to be settled and therefore secured no atarmv
Boston.
This case occupied a day and a | court. She had never had a physician on i
; torney to appear for her when the docket
pondent.
—What is It? It
This schedule gives through connecm T* a
ft;fir>a&0 ant) j&teamtwnv
about fif- account of the alleged assault; never had
is » conoc®halt, but the jury was out only
was read at the opening of this term of
\/ I ■ CA_I 1
tion from Atlantic, Bass Harbor‘(Mca verdict of
examined
the
trated mineral
returned
w
it
hen
girl.
1
I
V
C
LCV“U
teen minutes
court, and so when the case was called it Kinley) and West Tremont to Boston
water. It Is®
case
follows:
ol
the
FORRP.ST K. SNOW,
mineral spring brought to you. and saves yon
was defaulted.
guilty- A summary
and
and
from
Boston
Tuesday
Friday,
tiie
ot going to a mineral spring.
It to
expense
STATE VB. Wfl.LIAMB.
farmer and day laborer, and father of the ! She now claims that she did not know’
nature s remedy. It taken us directed.it cant
Thursday and Saturday.
do you any harm, while scores right
and iwttcry in claimant; came home about 5.40 o’clock, \ that her son was to press this case and
assault
of
ease
possibly
a
was
is
Connection
made
at
Bass
Harbor
This
here in Ellsworth are satisfied that it has boonCommencing April 29, 1905.
! asks that judgment entered against her be (McKinley) with steamer Cimbria for
fitted them.
which Arthur William* waa the respond- met his wife coming for him with the 1
BAB HARBOB TO BANGOR
reconsidered and that she be allowed to
news of the alleged assault; then went
was the comM.
Snow
Josie
and
Miss
Bar
Harbor.
Bangor
ent, and
P%l
PM
P VI
THE CRIP
4
of Mill vale, in the town of home and asked his daughter some ques- *I prove to the court that Newell A. Stover is
Arrangements have been made between ; HA K HARBOR. Ill 30 3 30.
4 40
and its accompanying ills—colds, bronohittab
plainant, both
1
this line and the Eastern Steamship Co. Sorrento..
as a compensation
entitled
to
not
and
4
05
were
then
went
to
and
in
fact
all throat troubles, quickly mfl,247.27
tions,
The
Bueksport
|
C’ountytonsilitls,
attorneys
Bocksport.
for freight to be billed through to all Sullivan.
4 3).
lieved and permanently cured. A great antifor the State, made the complaint. Witness also tosti- i for services performed by him on the esfrom Rockland and Boston.
Mt Desert Ferry...... 11 20
1 (0
5 25 septic. Cau be used as a gargle or swab.
5 1ft
Attorney Charles II. Wood,
points
tate of his father.
Waukeag S Fy. 11 26 5 u7 9 #7 5 32
and Charles J. Hutchins, of Brewer, for fied as to his daughter’s health as did his j

i

nervous

YOUNG

&

Ellsworth.

DOW,

»

u

wife.

the respondent.
Mrs. Alfred Smith testified that reThe respondent asked for a drawn jury, ||
and the following panel was obtained: spondent was living with her on Dec. 5.
Has known Williams
Henry L. Moor (foreman), O. W. Tripp, Cross-examination:
E. E. Doyle, Charles A. Joy, Ellsworth; ever since he was a little boy, didn’t know
his character; was a
R. L Alien, Brooklin; T. 9. Liscomb, anything against
Prank Collins, Eden; H. A. Butler, Han- good man to work; was home when reand he appeared as
cock; A. J- Oerrish, Winter Harbor; H. K. spondent came hom£,
Eldridge, Bueksport; WUliam F. Deslsles, usual.
Mrs. Mattie Tewksbury testified as did
bamoim*; E. A. Byard, Sedgwick.
In the opening of the case Mr. Wood Miss Snow in regard to Miss Snow coming
explained the case and told what he ex- to her house and leaving it.
Ernest B. Simpson saw respondent
pected to show. He said that the complainant left her home after the work was about 4.30 at his home, left there at 4.35
done at noon, made one or two calls and and went towards his home, was the last
seen of him.
went to a Mrs. Tewksbury’s, who lives a
Cross-examination: Have known remile or more from her home; that she left

\

this house at 3

o’clock and went to

where she made
started

w

spondent

store

the field for

eighteen years
always been good.

for

tation has
The State rested here.

and then

purchases,

short cut for
hen she arrived at a certain

across

home; that

some

a

and his repu-

a

THE

DEFENSE

The hearing was continued to Friday
Justice Peabody reserved bis
evening.
decision.

Following this
divorce

case

came

a

contested

in which Ada A. Stafford was
and Andrew L. Stafford was
after which court finally ad-

case

libellant

libellee,
journed.

_

DIVORCES DECREED.

The

following

divorces

were

decreed at

the April term of court.
William H. Alley, libellant, vs. Elmira L.
Alley, for adultery. C. H. Wood for libellant.

Lydia P. Bowden, libellant, vs. Horatio
Bowden, for utter desertion. Littlefield
for libellant.

Mary E. Gray, libellant, vs. David W.
Gray, for cruel and abusive treatment.
George M. Warren for libellant.
Ada

A.

Stafford, libellant,

vs.

5 11
Hancock.Ml &
9 10 fft 3ft
Franklin Road.fll 37 5 19 9 20 -5 43
1149
6 On
June
27
9 40
15
Wash’gton
ELLSWORTH. 11 56 5 35 9 47 6 07
12
Ellsworth Falls. 112 01
5 4<)
9*2
Nlcolln.M2 15 5 55 M0 06i tB 28
Green Lake .rli 24
«
6 OtflO 14
Lake House.f)2 32 r6 12 tlO » tfi 44
Hold™.f 12 40 fk 20 It 3C | t« ti
Brewer June.
1 00 « 40 1 0 50 7 13
Bangor, Ex St.j 1 07 6 47 10 57 7 20
BANGOR, M C. 1 10 6 50 11 00 7 2ft

BORN.

man

in the road the

could not be

seen

two rods away.

JOJUK MAY

j
the

claimant,

testified
old

in

as

July.

j

SNOW

the stand.
follows;
Nineteen
took

9he

respondent for number of years,
reputation good, went out w ith respondKnown

PM

Portland.
Boston.

ent that

evening,

anything
acquainted

did not notice

years unusual in his behavior; is
hvme ! with the locality; was present when Williving at
the day the assault is
liams was arrested; visited place where

Was

Monday, IVc. 5,
alleged to have taken place;

wras

home all

alleged

assault

was

committed; ground

forenoon and had dinner at noon. After j was covered with snow at place in quesdinner did her chores and got through at 1 tion; was a path leading from road to
o’clock. About 2 started out for her uncle
place of alleged assault; no marks showHiram Harriinan’s; went alone and went ing a struggle; snow went beyond fence
directly to his home; left there at 3.06 : about ten or twelve feet; did not examine
o'clock, left for Mr. Tewksbury’s, stayed ground till four days afterwards.
there awhile, and then went to tbe store
was
a
Witness
Cross-examination:
with Grace Bridges; made some purchases, j friend of respondent; snow fell after
*ad left the store alone at 4.16 and started !
alleged assault was committed.
forborne; went down across the field to
LYNAM C. CLAY.
the main
road; was just dusk; saw' resKnown Williams from a small boy, has
pondent just south of the culvert for the
for last twelve years;
first time. Did not speak to him, but kept lived with witness

j

CAM PBKLL—BUTLER—At Center. April 29,
by 1. Ruinlil, esq. Miss Alice Campbell to
WillUm L Butler, both of Center.
HOLMES—CR1PPEN—At Marllla, N Y, April
23, by Rev C VV Swift, Miss Hannah Ella
Holmes, of Elhworth, to William S Crlppen,
of Marllla.
STANLKY-COLE—At Swan’s Island, April 20.
by Rev K N Johnson, Mtss Casnle Stanley, of
swan’s Ifland, to Daniel J Cole, jr, of Deer
Isle.

right

on

going

towards home.

Respond-J

ilSOtrU&rmriits.

srn* CAiAM,
ChanxeuMe

Weather Cause* l>l*ea»e.
Breathe llyomel anti Cure Catarrh.
The changeable weather of Spring,
*’tli its warm
and cold nights,

his

reputation

was

good,

never

105
5 57

*7*40.j Voo *7

Portland.

10 45

12 40
F M

traction.
40

10 45
AM

H. GREELY
DENTIST.

L.

Six

Trips

a

Week.

Of that

Horae, Capt Wooster,
Commencing Monday, May 1, steamer J T
Morse leaves Bar Harbor dally, except Sunday,
30 p m, for Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor,
Southwest Harbor, Brooklln, I»ec*r Isle, Sargentvllle, Hark Harbor and Rockland, connecting with steamer for Bo?ton.
Steamer Catherli e leaves Bluehlil dally, except 8un«la\. at 2 p m, for South Bluehlil, Stonln^ton, North Haven and Rockland, connecting
with steamer for Boston.
Steamer Juliette leaves Sedgwick dally, exc« pt Sunday, at J.30 p m, for Herrick’s Landing,
South Brooksvllle, Blake’s Point, Kggemogglu,
Hlrlgo and Rockland, connecting wltn steamer
for Boston.
RETURNING

19 Cent

at 1

Coffee

was

for spring housecleaning approaches it is proper that
we should call your attention to a line
of goods that will be absolutely necessary to you. We refer to our
time

From Boston at
From Rockland

P p m dally, except Sunday.
at fl.3u a m, dally,except Mon

W.

J 0 R DA N,
UNDERTAKER,
ELLSWORTH.

Seven Premiums
Six Dining Chairs and j Pi ham
| UlluU
Large Arm Rocker
with $10 assortment of our Soap*
Extracts. Spices, 'lea
Coffee,
Cocoa, Toilet Goods and Standard Groceries. Catalogue oi ^00
OTHER PREMIUMS.

Steamship Compaii)
SUMMER SCHEDULE.

Ellsworth.

Main Street,

Passengers are earnestly requested to procure
tickets before entering the trains, and especially
Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to Ellswortn.
F. K. BOOTH BY. G. P. A T. A.
GEO. F. EVANS.
Vice Pres, and Gen’l Manager

knew any-

SNOWMAN,

AM

<1 Sundays only.
Trains leaving Ellsworth 7.16 a m and 6.13 |
m, and arriving Ellrworth 1156a ni, 9.47 p m
connect with Washington Co Ry.
fStop on signal or notice to Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with throu; b
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland, Bca^
ton and St. John.

HARVEY SIMPSON.

WALTER

4 25
7 20!

Boston.

A M

“Got Any

',atmci'ti£>cmnit0.

the

AM

5 57

Inlays.

The most up-to-date dental
work. Crown and Bridge
Work.
Gas, Ether and
Cocaine for Painless Ex-

EASTERN

Hancock County I’oit.
Wbst Sullivak—Sid April so, sch Lavolta,
Whittaker,
living for New York.
Capt

As

AM
1 0'

MAIN*.

Porcelain

&0i>cttisnn£iua.

thing against him; visited place in question, and saw j«th through snow about a
foot wide; no signs of a struggle.
Known respondent ever since he
l»orn; reputation good.

5 35
9 05

BANGOR
6(0 loco 5 CO q 6 C5
« 05 10 (5
5 04
6 10
Bangor, Ex St.
Brewer .June.j 6 12 10 12 5 11
6 17
Holden. f6 32 110 34 t* 30 f6 87
Lake House.J t6 89 f 10 42 f5 *7 tfl 4»
Green Lake.! 6 47i f 10 50
5 4ft
6 62
Nlcolln.| f6 66 fit) 59 5 5* r? 01
Ellsworth Falls.
7 19 11 13 6 07 7 14
ELLSWORTH.
7 16 1118 6 '3| 7 21
Wa*h*gton June.. 7 30 tU 27 fi r.3 7 35
Franklin Road.
t7 38 11 37 6 31 17 43
Hancock. f7 46 II 45 ♦« 9 t7 51
» 4
7 43 11 4ft
'54
Waukeag, S Fy
ftlt Desert Ferry.
8 00
7 55 11 55 t 10
8#*‘.
Sullivan.
Sorrento.
8 45
9 2<
12 45
BAR HARBOR.
7.5 « «5

Andrew Peters, of Ellsworth.
3A RGENT—At Winter Harbor, April 2«, Samuel
Sargcut.

MARIN E LIST.

Sid May 1, sch Harvest
curb for Boston.

At John Malone's Restaurant.

KLLSWORTH,

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.

MARRIED.

Andrew

Gould, for cruel and abusive treatment.
A. W. Weatherbee for libellant.
At this term of court just closed twentynine judgments were rendered; twentyeight cases entered neither party; eight
new
decreed and forty-eight
divorces
entries made, the smallest number of new
entries for years.

J. H. McCollum, Local Agt.,

......

ANDERSON —At Hancock, May 2, to Mr and
Mrs Charles .1 Anderson, a daughter.
HIGGINS—At Bar Harbor, May 1, to Mr and
Mrs Murray Higgins, a daughter.
SPOKFORD—At South Deer Isle. April 25. to
Mr and Mrs Charles W Spofford, a son.
[Augustus Newbert ]
TRACY—At "Inter Harbor, April 21, to Mr
and Mrs C Byron Tracy, a son.
TRIPP-At Bar Harbor, April 25, to Mr and
Mrs Bleihen Tripp, a daughter.

DIED.
respondent appeared was a general denial. Counsel for the L. Stafford, for cruel and abusive treatand forced her through a pair of bars and
"est
BUTLER—At
Brooklln, April 25, Ephraim
show
ment. E. N. Benson for libellant, E. S.
respondent claimed that he would
Butler, uged 83 years, 11 months, 5 days.
about 100 feet from the main road, where
that no force or violence was used In get- Clark, H. L. Graham for libellee.
PM AN—At North Orlan-1, May 2, Lizzie,
CHA
be committed the alleged assault.
wife of John Chapman, of Ellsworth, aged 55
Harry M. Higgins, libellant, vs. Ida B.
| ting the claimant into the woods, but
TV first witness for the State was rather that the
years. 3 months
girl was rather glad to go. Higgins, for utter desertion. A. W. King < LA
KK—At Surry, April 30, Francis H Clark,
Charles J. Joslyn, a surveyor, of Bucks- ;
The respondent was put on the stand for libellant, O. F. Fellows for libellee.
uged tiO years, lu months.
port, who had made the plan which was and testified on practically these lines:
Alice B. Moore, libellant, vs Samuel V. GRINDLK— At Bluehlll, April 25, Betsey, wife
in thecae-. He testified that the assault
of Wll/ord E Grlndle, aged Hi years. 4 months
That there was no act of violence from the
Moore, for utter desertion. L. F. Giles
was committed about three-eighths of a
HAYNES—At North Penobscot. April 29, .Mrs
time he met the girl until he left her in for libellant.
Mary Elizabeth Haynes, aged p5 years, 10
mile from the claimant's house and about
the woods, and that, contrary to her tesWilliam H. Rankin, libellant, vs. Angie j
months, » days.
100 feet from the main thoroughfare. The
Penobscot,
April 29, Mrs
| tiraony, they had more or less conversa- G. Rankin, for adultery. L. F. Giles for HUTCHIN8-At
Angelins Hutchins, aged Ml years, i~ days.
alleged assault was committed in the tion.
libellant.
BUTMAN—At Brooklyn, N Y, April 27, Mrs
woods and that the growth was so thick a
JOHHUA L. SMITH.
Harriet P Butman, daughter of the late
George W. Gould, libellant, vs. Lucy E.

place

n

HOME SUPPLY CO..
AUGUSTA. ME.

Dep. A.

FREE!

COLD WATCH

$ 10 watch; no better time than the one I send
you for selllug 10 pieces of jewelry and 10 household articles at K) cents each. When sold send
me $2, and I seud you one gold plate watch,
chain and charm postpaid. Send for goods, t
trust you. Address
C. 1>. McOOWN, Medford, Maws.
1848.

ESTABLISHED

WM. FARROW,
SAI L-M AKER.
Dealer tu Duck, Bolt-Rope and all
kluds of Trimmings used In making
sails. Everything to work with.
TILSOVS

ME

ROCKLAND,

WHARF.

RESTAURANT.
A

Meals and Lunches at all hours.

Mrs. S. A.
dinner for 25c.
Moore, Water Street, Ellswortb.
Rooms formerly occupied by P. S. Bowden.

good

ex-deputy sheriff; complaint delivered to
day.
All cargo, except live stock, via the steamers
him for arrest of Williams; respondent arthis Company, Is insured against Are and
responsible for the great increase rested according to warrant, next day
That’s the question half of of
marine risk.
TO INM RANCE .SOLICITORS.
® the number of cases of catarrh,
committed.
assault was
after alleged
NOTICE: If you are an insurance man and
Wall Papers and Carpetings.
F. S. Shkkman, Gen’l Agent. Rockland, Me.
ft is now that
Ellsworth has been throwing
arc 1 <iking for a good opportunity. NOW Ih
Hyomei, the only Was present at hearing and heard testiCalvin Austin, V. P. A Ucn’l Manager.
YOUR ClfANCE. A first-cl ass Company wnt
guaranteed treatment for catarrh mony in the lower court about blood It must be necessary for you to have a
Boston
INSURing HEALTH AND ACCIDENT
that cures without stomach dosing, stains on the clothing and that Miss new woolen carpet or matting. Our at us all this week.
ANCE has recently been admitted to the rotate
for each county.
of Maine and desires a

days

a

should

lie used in every home.
For more than a century physicians

have l»-en sending
persons suffering
from catarrh to
Egypt, Colorado or

Snow’s mother said there
the clothing.

were no

stains

on

REBUTTAL.

In the rebuttal the State denied all
both in
where the pure, healing air points raised by the respondent,
ouhl ciiio the disease.
For one per- the matter of consent and in regard to the
son who
could take this trip, tliou- testimony in the lower court about blood
yauus have been compelled to stay at stains on the clothing.
“ome and Continue their
daily toil.
w. A. RKMICK,
2? these sufferers who could not
cuangv their climatic conditions, we recorder of Western Hancock municipal
“er
Hyomei, a method by which pure | court, question was not asked about blood
■ur
impregnated with Nature’s own stains on clothing, would take oath to the
f'ffledies for the cure of catarrh, can same.
i
“•inhaled by every sufferer in his or
County-Attorney Wood and Mr. Hutchhome. Ilreathed through the neat
minutes in
Whet inhaler that comes with every ins each took about forty
after the judge’s
i™11’ its healing, volatile, antiseptic arguing the case, which,
to the jury. A verdict
J* rancti reaches the lungs and air charge, was given
88 no stomach dosing pos- of guilty was returned. The respondent
*iifiSaKes
can do.
it gives immediate re- was immediately arraigned and sentenced
r and
makes lasting cures,
to two years’ hard labor in State prison.
,coluP'ete outfit, consisting of Exceptions have been filed, and the cast*
c
inhaler, medicine dropper and w ill go to the law court.
of Hyomei, costs only one
dsiu
Friday afternoon Daniel II. Herlihy was
ar’and
extra bottles of Hyomei,
I*
and sentenced to pay a fine of
d’ cau *** Pffeateui for fifty arraigned
in jail for
tents
flOO and costs and sixty days
that the Hyomei treatment liquor-selling. The case will be taken to
a" that Is claimed for it is the law court on exceptions.
HEARING HELD.
Gao tl,e Rnarantee under which
t,', archer sells it, an agreement
A hearing was held before Justice Pea^ack the price, if the purchaser
Mrs.
W uot given body Wednesday evening, when
Elizabeth A. Stover petitioned to have

Australia,

“jo

thi

four,,?”

•atisfaction?4 lfy0Wel

EUiworib

spring—not carried
Yes, we HAVE got some
over from last year—and we, of course,
have the new patterns and designs.
of that 19c Coffee left, hut
goods

are new

this

Bioebill and Swan’s Island

STEAMBOAT LINE.

The wall papers we have in large

quantities. Other lines of necessary
house-cleaning articles are our

Paints,

Oils and Varnishes.

we

won’t have it

Field and Garden Seeds.
Experience teaches many things.
It has taught us to carry nothing but
the liest, and more especially in t.he
seed line.

ever

we

a

even

cof-

genuinely good
though it isn’t high-

priced.
Don’t miss
the

day

for

it!

19c

MAIN ST.. ELLSWORTH.

Bend Postal for my Illustrated Catalogue
of Books, Pictures and Frames, Toys. Games,
Tricks. Fancy Goods, Jewelry and Household
Specialties. C. D. McGows, Medford, Mass.

Three

D. W. BUNKER, M. I).,

Trips Per Week.

Commencing May 1, 19A steamer will leave
Ellsworth Monday, Thursday and Saturday at
"am for ‘Surry, ‘South Surry, South BlueI hill (connecting with Eastern 8 S Co at South
Bluehill fcr Rockland and Boston), ‘North
lirooklln, Wert Tremont, BasB Harbor (McKinley) and Atlantic.

BAK IIA It BO It. ME.

I

F. SIMON TON, M. D.
PHYSICIAN

you!

PATRICK KEARNS,

Leave Atlantic at 6 a m, Tuesday, Friday
and Sunday, touching at the same points ana
connecting at South Bluehill with the Eastern

S 8 Co from Boston.
The aoove schedule also gives a through connectlon via Eastern 8 8 Co from Atlantic, Bass
Harbor and West Tremont to Boston Tuesday
and Friday, and from Boston Thursday and
Connection Is made at Bass Harbor (McKinwith steamer Cnnbrla for Bangor and Bar
Harbor.
All freight billed through via Eastern S 8 Co
to all points to and from Rockland and Boston.

ley)

*Flag landing

St., Ellsworth.

and

SURGEON.

RETURNING.
MANNING BLOCK.
OFFICES,
Residence, No. 9 Hancock 8t»
TELEPHONE.

DR.

O. W. TAl'LfcV, Manager.
WALTER J. CLARK,

Agent,
Ellsworth, Me-

L.

L.

LARRABEE,

Dentist.

Saturday.

Main

EAR.

SUMMER SCHEDULE.

saves

_

Whiting Bros.

ANI)

at

384,

THROAT

NOSE,

J]YE.

seller

Apply
Box

Cartis.

ifrofcestonal

handled in the coffee line;

and it’s
fee,

greatest

YOU ARE THE MAN WE WANT
once! FKKKLKSs CASUALTY CO.,
KEENK, N. H.

if the

demand for it continues.
It’s the

What a mistake the weather prophets
made in predicting a late spring!
Planting time will l>e here in a few
weeks now, and it is high time farmers were getting their seeds into line.
Of these goods we have everything in

long

manager

are experienced, can furnish good references, and PRODUCE GOOD RESULTS.

If you

Office:

Room 8. First National Bank

fbrmerly occupied by Ellsworth
Parlors. Telephone 57-5.

Building

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

The American:

Dental

117 post-off. ce*

the

of

Hancock county

t»»

Pomiiv .V#

'*»

r"::.:'"":.

AU tit other paper* in the County combined do noi reach *o many. THE AMERI-

be

erly

*he

not

called

The circular
are merely local paper*.
tio" <>/ The American barring the Bar
Barbor Record's summer list, is larger
than chut of all the other papers printed
in Hancock county

rest

other

paye*

ORLAND.
Mrs. S. M. Cooke has returned to Boston
after a two-weeks’ visit here.
G. Rich is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. J. B. Procter, in Revere,
Mass.
Daniel

Mrs.

Marion Hutchings, of Winterport,

Miss

is at Mrs. Daniel O. Hearn's for several
weeks.

spent

six

Haut, where her father and
brother are employed.
Miss Edith Ralph, who assisted her
brother in the postoffice during the win! ter, has been obliged to leave on account
Isle

au

Jessie lAWton is

Miss

of ill health.

now

assistant.
Son have contracted to
the water main at Winter Harbor,
and leave to-day with twenty-five men to
commence the work.
Capt. Jacob Mayo J
from
Bangor to
last week conveyed

Henry Tracy &

sink

Rae Heath fell last Saturday and

W inter Harbor a ton of d.\ namite for Mr.
Tiacy.
fined to her bed several weeks.
Henry Trask narrowly escaped death by
The condition of Harry B. Harriman,
being run over on Friday last. He was
w ho has been confined to the house sevon his bicycle with Pressley Holmes on
eral weeks by illness, is unchanged.
the handle bars, claiming to be well out
Mrs.

She will be

injured herself severely.

There

were

many

con-

strangers in town

Thursday attending the county grange. In
the evening a dance was held at the town
hall and was largely attended.
The trained nurse who has been caring
for Mrs. Harry Wight has returned to
Bangor, and her place is filled by Mrs.
Wight’s mother, Mrs. Alice J. Clement.
Capt. F. P. Hutchings has his vessel, the
Fannie F. Hall, in Bangor loading lumber
for Boston. This is his first trip this season.
During the winter he has erected a
large stable near his house.
The Easter concert at the Congregational church Sunday evening was tine, the
children all showing careful training.
Much credit is due Mrs. Mary L. Buck,
The
•who had charge of arrangements.
drill by sixteen young ladies was a pleasing feature.
The town schools begin soon with the
following teachers: Hill school, Ina Isabelle Coombs, Isles boro; village, Abbie
M. Buck, Orland; Point, Lillian J.
Brewster, Orland: Fred Gray district,
Nellie M. Marks, Orland; North Orland,
Louise A. Rowe, Orland; East Orland, M.
Katherine Young, Bangor; Higgins Corner, Mrs. Adele Harriman, Orland; Back
Ridge, Mrs. Alice White; Crane, Lillian
H. Bowden, Orland; Hardscrabble, Frances A. Hodgdon, Orland.
G.
April 25.
BLl’EHILL.

EAST

Luther N. Bridges left this morning for
Hall Quarry.
Miss Beulah Eaton, of South Bluehill,
was the guest of Miss Alice Davidson last

the way near the sidewalk, but the
coming on behind threw him off
The Holmes boy was uninthe wheel.
jured, but Henry was badly cut about the
head and face and bruised otherwise, but
of

team

fortunately

limbs

no

were

broken.

ELVA

day.
Mrs. Ada Joyce and Miss Golds Dunbar
home fr ,»m an extended stay in Brockton, Mass.

her

failed

health

weak heart and

few

a

symptoms

ing consumption

years since. A
of the lingertaken

had

that

warning

mother and brothers gave
sad fate impending.

of

her

the

rally and improve

in health.

returned Sunday
Vida Cleaves
visit to relatives in Steuben.
John Coombs went to Petit Menan Friday for a few days’ visit with friends.

labors here this week. He has won a
large pta c in the hearts of his people by
his kindly presence and Christian charac-

Miss

from

ATLANTIC.

a

About

K. of

lodge,

Sc hoodie

P., worked

all

launched.

of

Some

the
are

Llewellyn Joyce
urday on the Gov.
same night.
Randall Trask

the

lobster

are

ter.

going trawl-fishing.

went

returning

enjoyed

was

her

visits

Sunday

The Union

Sunday

a

on

taken

Mr.

Morse

s

with

school

was

organized

8.

yet

on

account of

The roads
some

improvement league held its

work

on

but
done

course

at

Last

ex-

The funeral services

Norwood Cove

Monday evening

there

was a

pound

barrel of flour, groceries, provisions
and money to the value of |25. Mr. Pierce
to thank their friends for

was

words of

Interment

was

at

have not been made

May

conso-

\

Monday

May

_

trip.

of

May

of

has

*nt invalid

from

C.

Bartlett has

a

There

Grange

will
hall

be

social

a

dance

the

under the management of W. E. Wescott and H. 8. Wardwell.

Halcyon

grange

its

seventh

anniversary April 21. A very interesting
talk was given by M. L. Merrill, of 8t.
Albans, on taxation. Visitors were present from Lamoine, Salisbury Cove, Sedgwick, East Bluehill and Highland.
D.
April 27.
SOUTH

having

house

his

Livy Penney

The

at

was

April 29,

celebrated

is

Griffin

BLUEHILL.

in town last week.

Henry Jordan

is

house into his

own

from

Florida

spent the winter.
Miss Hattie Carter, of North Sedgwick,
is employed in the clam factory.
where he

Ralph Willy left Wednesday for New
York, where he will join hi? yacht.
Herbert Tapley w *nt
Wednesday to
New York whence he will go yachting.
Harry Bowden, of West Brooksville, is
employed at R. W. Smith's for the season.
Kane is running his clam factory
full time, packing about ‘ninety cases

H. S.

of

Ellsworth,

from

Mias

A. M. Carter his returned home
Trenton, where she was called by the

iilnesi of her

daughter,

Mrs. Lettie

weigher,
was

one

sealer and

one saucer;

this

Hop-

kins.

Julia A. Martin has moved into the
Tarratin? for the summer. She is havin'
two bith-roims put in and miking ixtensive repairs.
The Goodwood cottage al th
under way, the foundation
the timber is laid. Chester

is

Point

27.

C.

NORTH LAMOINE.
Mrs.

M.

E.

three years and eleven months.

McFarland has returned to

her home in Lincoln.

Rev.

8

fine

w’ork

horse,

and

Hollis Austin

span to take the place of those he sold
Ellsworth.

E. 8. Drew- preached

sermon

yesterday

an

interesting

to the

WALTHAM.

a

who has

been in

Jordan,
during the winter, is home.
Companion court Sunbeam is rehearsing
Mrs. Charles

at

Massachusetts

began last week; Miss I
Lagrange, in this pre- a drama which will be played in the near
cinct,
Bartlett, of Cherryneld, future.
at Partridge Cove.
Roscoe Haslem, who broke his leg several
Y.
May 1.
Schools in town

Gladys Carver,

of

and Miss

_

the

new

hall.

:

No. 2 bv P
m vi.

rev

i

a

run,
face

cf lTr nIriks.

n.

painful

acci-

His horse started to
out and

bruising

his

j

,

their

and* two

summer

w

here he

Mrs.

Pearl

Sullivan,

Robertson and little son, of

Her

1

quickly and fu'.lv
cu^cd. Price only sA

sous

have

U*x.

A CURE at the

cottage.

QUREO.
••fMiwaj'tW fir<? 1.
▼ertlf^nl T**ur 15u-Lu
l.itiita Pill* 1 [,uhn*cd them and ha\e
found them lo ha
done mo im»re ir
• Uan nnrtMiiK
ei i
»avo und I* for-.
Yonrwcjti
t. it. now
.'M
..

People's Price.

Uo«<r, Koxbur;.,
P. S.—White wr'Vnf

Butter uut Bill*. Ou.j

a ceuU at dr&^.t.

KNUINt

won

as

Hotel Belmont.

Tracy, of Gnuldsboro, who has
helping bis un.de, John H. Tracy, do
some farming has r.tarn-'d home.
Jason

been

been in

Mrs. Eliza Potter, who has been
spending the winter in Hyde Park, Mass., will
her
on
M
open
cottage
irancy street next
week.

M irshilt, of Hancock,
spending the winter w ith
her aunt, Mrs. Julia Tracy, returned to
her home last Monday.
Bernice

who has been

Mrs.

M.

L.

Bunker has sold out her
W. M. Pettee, of East

store and stock to

Advertisers, Publishers

She will be at the store for two
or three week, as Mr. Pettee is not
yet
ready to move in.
Sullivan.

May

1.

B.
BROOKLIN.

Capt. Leroy R. Flye went to Ellsworth
on the Percy V. last
Thursday from South
Btuehiil. Capt. Flye sold his vessel, the
schooner Mary J. Elliot, to Belfast parties

fall, and this week takes command of
the Bucksport schooner W. T.
Emerson,
which is employed in the
coasting trade
between Bangor and Boston and New

and Printers.

TIME and
MONEY »r ciwu

( lialion’s

Record

hooks.

Advertiser’s Record,
Subscription Record,
Advertising Reconi,
Job Printer’s Record,
rs»rr»*s|*i<mlence Record.
Ruled, printed and Indt, xed for quick
srd refer.
».
icr-crl.iitve circular and prto*
lUton*. Heat ton. r'ublUhed by
E. A. & W. E. CHILD.
14

New York

!*«»rer Strict,

Ust

Ap.

Wines, cordials, extracts,

etc., of cod Sver oil are plentiful but don’t Imagine you are

'I
F

iv

K7sXjS WORTH

Spec1.

GREAT POND.
ice left Great pond
April 31.

E. Mace made

a

business

to

Ban-

LAUNDRY

STEAM
AND

ii 19.

father, R. L. Latty,
sister, Miss Wavie Latty,
Miss Louisa

j£ii >?1 Jarvcr wrnt to WaterriU?

quiet here

the young men are
way & Whittier.
Hiram

Sand for frae aampla
24.

the Seal Cove school. Miss
Myra Powers teaches in the grammar department, West Tremont.

very

been better than any substitute
for It.

on

Several of
drive for Hatha-

now.

the

••NO

DATH KOOxTIS.

PAY,

NO

WiSHS*.”

A11 kinds of laundry wore done at short
Ice. Goods called for and delivered.
H. B. E8TEY * CO.,
West Bad Bridge,
BUswertb. «•

Pauper Notice
contracted with tbe CUT of Eljjworth to support and care lor thoee
ye»«*
ui^y Fieed arista nee during the next five f<*W“
Hud art legal residents of Ellsworth. I
a*

HAVING

all person* trusting them on my account.,
tb^re 1* plenty of room and accommodations
cal* lor them at the
City Eairn house.

of
Bangor,
j Thursday.Clifford,
He will make

by his

arrived
short visit behis law studies.

F- O R

SCOTT di BOWNE. Chomlsts
403-413 Pearl Street,
Ntv, % srti
5Uo. ao 51 OO. Ai> druggicts

I
!

returning

to

All are glad to see Bernice Williams
riti«e out. She lias been very
poorly tY:.,
r«n'-J 'rcr.i s:
effects
gr.p.

S A L- El

]

One second-hand

a

fore

w

DprMMKV.

M.

J. Archer, accompanied

trother

Heath teaches

M

The llUdilrr, Khrn>

8.

visited her

last week.

KIDNEY
DISEASE

SICK KIDNEYS,

witi< a

trip
getting cod liver oil when you gor last week.
take them. Every year for thirty
SchcR commenced
Monday, Miss Helen
SEAL COVE.
we’ve been increasing 1 Silsby, of Aurora, teacher.
years
W. W. A. Heath went to Calais April
X-ewia Shuman, of
tne sales of Scott’s Emulsion. j
Franklin, is visiting
his parents, J. R. Shuman and wife.
29, called there by the death of his
Why? Because It has always
brother Byron.
It is

her home.
“pound party” accompanied
Schools opened April

weeks ago,
given
There will be a dance at Mascot hall j!
Friday evening.
Monday evening. May 8. If stormy the
Schools are in session. District No. 1 is
next night. Refreshments will be served. |
I
and
All are cordially invited to help dedicate taught by W\ Holman, of Dixmont,
was

last Friday.
throwing him
quite badly.
May 1.

dent

a

else.

Tracy

this week to take up his season’s

Get
SCOTT’S
Emulsion

hotel.

..■■■■■"

SMITH’S
BUCHU
LITHIA
PILLS.

West Sullivan, who was
Bunker,
guest of hi9 brother, returned to his

j York.

a

1,1

Atomism cut*.

of

clerk at the

|

of

1

m.tiUui.iiuaii-lil.toi) |
all U»i>« dliH-nM-*
yield nt one? ami :*r«

home.

r

Miss

is

S.
■■

to-day.
John Bean, wife and child, of East Sullivan, were the gu-.-n;s of his brother, F.
H. Bean, Sunday.
John H. Tracy, 2d, goes to Bar Harbor

ilSucaiMiatnis.

built, and

resulting from pneumonia.

1.

—

home

home in Portland to-day.
When you go to a drug store
Mrs. Lulu Lurvey and little daughter and ask for Scott's Emulsion
Vilda spent Saturday and Sunday with j
you know what you want; the I
Mrs. Lurvey’s parents at Salisbury Cove.
\
man knows you ought to have
H. W. Ladd and daughter, of Munson,
Don’t be surprised, though,
were visiting here last week.
Mr. iuidd !: it.
intends to go to Mooeehead lake to take if
you are offered something:
Samuel Leland met with

Rebekahs and
Odd Fellows in Odd Fellows hall.
Ume Femme.
May 1.

Bernice Salisbury, who has spent
the past week with her parents at Trenton, returned Sunday.
Newell Tripp has recently purchased
Mrs.

h

the

grsoline

Mrs.

Beverly, Mass., where they will be
employed in machine shops.
Ephraim Butler, of West Brooklin, died
April 25 at the advanced age of eignty- charge

gone to

done in nine hours.

April

Mildred Smith and Miss Pern ice
at home, returning to
Naskeag the following day.
Wallace Kane and Wallace Ta inter have
Miss

Mayo spent Sunday

wto has

e

9. 9.

Ellsworth and Kastbrook the past year
and a half, is home visiting her mother,
Mrs. Caddie Bartlett.
B.
M*y 1.

Hodgkins, of
George Bickford came home from Black on
Bar Harbor, is the contractor.
Island and spent Sunday.
per day.
E.
May 1.
Rev. S. W. Thompson, of North SedgMiss Annie M. Smith, of Camden, b
wick, preached here Sunday.
of
Mrs.
WEST
her
EDEN.
Smith,
Nancy
mother,
visiting
Miss Flora Day, who is
employed at Naskeag.
Little Gladys Knowles is ill from the
Naskeag, spent Sunday at home.
Miss Carrie Tibbetts is visiting her sis- effects of the measles and pneumonia.
There has been steady work in the facter, Mrs. Blanchard Bowden,! at South
Henry Know'lea, who has spent the winThe BluehUl.
tory since its opening, April 17.
ter here with relatives, returns to his
largest day's work ever done in this factory was accomplished when 106 cases,
consisting of four dozen tans each, were
packed, there being three packers, one

Nancy Bartlett,

May
■

Kd. Gup.ill and ?a nily moved into the I
My Kiilney B.iols
-c
a friend of
cottage on Morancy avenue last week. and a Smupl* Parka-" thW
wit: free to any a«i» l* here And in- U taiTcrfrom tv* nmo
i;
Wyli» Hammond and F. F. H >dgkir.s die**.
I rouble and 1 hare
have gone to Bur Harbor, where they have W.F-SMITHCO.
on;monied yoar i»ui*
;
employment.
j lioScmuafM., InM.ua t*j him."
"*■
Td cura Constipation, S»rk
Miss Vida M. Small, who has been working in Hanna Brothers'store, has returned nf«ilitMi?niihMia« Smith** 1’inMpplc aijd

begin
carpenters
Bartlett went to Southwest Harbor Wedcottage Monday. A. M. Foster, j nesday.

Mrs.

heart failure

Hall

house.

is the contractor.

departments !
L.

moved into

Brownelle

home

expec ts to be able to go away and take

health permit-

as

24.

Mrs. Ali

launch—the May bee.
H. A. Dyer i* working for Abel Barelett

the

long

ASH VI LLP.

building and tending.
Benjamin Rawson, who has been IxwrdSpringvale farm for Julien Emery.
painted.
T.ie crew that have been at work on the
ing at Mrs. Olive Bartlett’s, has returned
George Hughes has rented the H. B.
Th? youngest child of W. H. Tibbetts is
have finished their work and home.
light-house
Phillips place, and will move his family quite ill.
gone.
Mrs. Clara L?onard and Mrs. Katie
as soon as the buildings are repaired.
A. E. Farnsworth, of Southwest Harbor,
will
on
the
W.

E.

active in all
as

F. B. Hall lias gone t > Si rr »nto
has employment for th? season.

for many

i;w

Capt. W. 8. Treworgy, who has been
quite ill fora week, is gaining fast, a ad

—

H.

Wesley

Road-Commissioner J. H. Wescott has
been doing a fine job on the road in the
village by covering it with gravel; but it
is hard on bicycles.

-Capt. Maurice Perkins, who,

1

BARTLETT’S I8L- ND.

Franklin, is

moved

pati

1.

Sun-

Mrs. W. A. Crabtree.

W. A. Crabtree

most

She is survived

one son

April

»,o

Calais, spent

Williams,

Miss Lena

visiting

BROOKUN.

Carroll Dunbar has gone to Salisbury
Cove, where he will be employed on

George A. Martin,
day at the Point.

a

Capt. H. C. Young came home from MaSaturday while his vessel, the
Franconia, is being loaded there.

chias

patience and fortiby three daughters

t5i.

1

years.

HANCOCK POINT.

Spray.

1.

has been

borne with

church^and
j dic
of church work

has gone from among us.
She
loaves two children Ceorge Haynes, of

C.

Charles T. Perkins,

home

ith his wife, has been faithful in their
ministries of love and care, besides a large
number
of grandchildren and greatgrandchildren. Mrs. Perkins and husoand were loyal members of the Metho-

woman

yet.

1.

Hillside

cemetery be-ide the father, mother and
brothers.

was

Capt.

w

thirteen
ber, ana was a bright, attractive child.
A 1 irge class of schoolmates will feel her i North Pen *bs *ot, who, witn Ins family,
loss as well as the bereaved family, who has most tenderly carid for his mother
have the sympathy of a wide circle of during h r declining y.ars, and Jennie,
friends. The arrangements for interment wife of George I. 8oper, of Orland, who

done for her. She

lation and the t'tar choir sang beautiful
selections.

NORTH BLl'EHILL.
business

Emery spoke

Rev. Mr.

their generous assistance in time of need.
G.
May 1.

on a

which

s.hoolhouse

th?

friends and
relatives,
Jephtha chapter, O. E. S.. of which Miss
Lurvey was a faithful member, attending
tributes of affection
in a body, with
for their depa ted sister.

were a

Thomas Grieve left for Boston

h°ld at

with

crowded

party at the grange hall for th? benefit of
Frank Pierce and family. The donations

and wife desire

were

last Decem-

was

tude.
and

Bangor.

always busy with light needle-

of

widow
her

ration,

part of the town.
Rev. C. M. Bryant has been assigned to
this charge, and Rev. Mr. Stanley will go
to Orrington, and will pursue the theo-

meeting for the term Thursday evening. The following officers .were elected:
President, Miss Dodge; vice-president.
Genevieve Cole; secretary, Susie Over:
librarian, Hattie logical
treasurer, Delia Cole;

Idalia in command of

waiting before entering into that blesaedneae for w hich her life had been a
prepa-

the

western

first

mother, Mrs.

April 12, aged aeventy- command of a steam yacht in a week.
one years, after a lingering illness of conAll are glad to learn that the little
sumption. Although an invalid for years,
child of Elder Woods, who was accidenther indomitable will and
persevering
shot last week, is gaining, and there
spirit enabled her to accomplish tasks ally
is every prospect of her complete recovery.
which would have daunted many of a
This village was much startled by the
much stronger nature. She was not only
faithful to her own, but motherless grand- death of F. H. Clark which occurred Sunchildren have shared her love and home. day morning. Mr. Clark had been in poor
He died of
Her suffering through weary weeks of health for a year or mow.

rough;
in

yacht

Lydia,

the cold weather.

quite dry,
them is being

are

Her

summer.

8URHY.

L. Treworgy, of Hurry.

died at

superintendent of schools is making some changes in the text-books.
Very little farming has been done as

Moore.

for

ness

many

in

the

on

The

John Stinson was chosen superintendent,
Mrs. Alfred Hamilton, assistant; secretary
and treasurer, Genevieve Cole; librarian.
Marion Pike; organist. Miss Margaret

by all, and
deeply regret his leaving.

back souvenirs

M

prices

The old bill of

of wages.
pired April 30.
rates

MANSET.
The schooner Behago arrived last
wees
with a cargo of 500 tons of coal forth*.
Manset Coal Oo.

Lucy Benson, who has spent the winter at
Bass Harbor, accompanied her.
preaching
E.
April 2».
his

the West Indies. He brought
off objects of interest in
connection with the Spanish war, besides
adding many fact* obtained by observation to his already extensive fund of
know ledge of both foreign and domestic
ports. He will be employed this summer
terest

NORTH PENOBSCOT.

Mrs.

good attendance.

a

h°r friends,

to

E

George A. Grindle has returned from a
J. E. Gott, who has been on the sick
pleasant winter's cruise in the pleasure list, is gaining slowly, although he is not
yacht Coronet, visiting many places of in- yet able to leave bis room.

little

candidate Saturday
furnished a
sisterhood

second rank

and earnest

been admired

friends

the

scholarly

His

haa

Rockland Sat-

to

Bod well,

has

b<»st»

Just over the line in Orland we hear
The next meeting will be
Hutchings.
Wednesday evening, when the mernb r* that the lax-billa are' out unusually
Home- early and that th? rate is 3 per cent,
are to represent popular songs.
work, until the time drew near for the
Archer E. Long came home from StonIt makes some of the tax-payers quiver to
; made candy will lx? for sale.
of earthly ties.
ington last Thursday. He is now at work severing
The neighborhood was saddened Sun- contemplate th -ir constantly-increasing
Her last days were full of suffering, pa- |
for the W’hite Granite Co.
burdens.
tiently borne, for she felt that she was day evening to learn of the death of FanJoseph Harmon brought yesterday in J
cared for with tender love.
nie, only daughter of Foster and Anise
Mary K., widow of Ephraim Haynes,
being
I
his launch from Stonington twelve granShe had been in failing health for died April 29, after a long and jwinful
enc'i wirro*i c «l.»y
hjiih
mnrknl
Ray.
ite cutters and sharpeners.
about two years, and since the first trace* illness, at tli3 ripe age of nearly eighty-six
An I 11 u in * *« re>l every secret t»*a!;
Granite cutting at Stonington is susA most devoted mother, a kind
nice of Ml-*
A >'<i h-MVci.’- I
of that dread |diseas?, consumption, were years.
pay
r.-u in.ffer h«-r«pended, pending a new agreement as to
KornU
discovered, everything that could be was and thoughtful neighbor, a Christian
She

and

week.

1._

COUNTY

The school

El vie was a bright, courageous girl, and
with cheerful fortitude bore her frequent
spells of pain and weariness, and after she
old home here seemed to
came to her

May

are

vessel, the Lillian, for the summer to
go trawl-fishing.
evening. The
Capt. A. J. Kennedy arrived Friday in
supper.
his new gasoline boat. Sh? looks fine.
gins, April 21, came as a sad surprise, as The Newman tw ins celebrated their nineteenth birthday on Saturday, and their Her name Is the Chester Kennedy.
not many knew that she had been graduThe Percy V. had quite a few passengers
young friends surprised them with an
ally failing during the winter.
The evening passed Saturday afternoon
for
Atlantic
and
She made no complaint, but had lived evening
party.
by herself in her old home, refusing to go quickly with music, games and refresh- Swan’s Island; among them were B.
Stinson and wife.
ments.
to the places open to her, fearing to become a burden, until she felt the sands of
Two young gentlemen from Ellsworth
Baskahcgan tribe of the I. O. R. M.
life were nearly run when she consented worked the first degree on a pale face at made their first visit to Atlantic on the
to go to the sister with whom she had ita last meeting, and the degree of PocaPercy V. Saturday evening, and finding a
often visited, where in less than two hontas w orked its degree on two candi- fine lobster, had it boiled for a lunch.
weeks the death angel claimed the gentle dates Monday evening. The tribe has all
8.
May 1.
girl.
it can do for some t Line.
After her mother’s death more than a
dozen years ago, El vie went to Waltham,
Mass., to live with her married sister, Mrs.
Agnes Delaney, where she remained until

hoapiui

citis.

ELLSWORTH,

week.

LUBVKY.

MAY

and wife attended
grange at Orland last Thurs-

Capt.J. E. Blodgett
the Pomona

Mra. Mary William. u
Ttalting ^
brother, N. R. Collar, in Franklin,
whew
havr
all b**n ill with the
family
pit,
From thrre slip w ill go to
Brighton,
to tar* for th* wlf* of her brother. W
\
Cbltar, » hen «he romra from the
where .hr has been treated for
appendi-

The First National Bank,

J. Clements, of Bar Harbor, was a
guest ,of Dr. larrabee a few days last

Although the friends of Elva had long
known that she could not recover her
health, yet her death, which occurred at
the home of her sister, Mrs. Eld ora Hig-

to

Mar*

Mrs. C. M. Teague, who has
been
spending the winter with her daughter in
Brewer, is home.
Charles F. Ward well and Isaac Dunbar
S
Mm. Josephine Stan!'y, of Southwest
have left to join the Marion Turner to enHarbor, spent a few days here last week
gage in shore Ashing.
calling on friends.
Mrs. Charles Devereux, of Boston, is
The schooner Margaret Ix-onerd, ow ned
weeks
with
her
several
father,
spending
by John Hopkins, started on her first
! Cipt. Bennett Dunbar.
fishing trip last Friday.
Roy E. Webst r and wife, of West
John I.. Stanley has returned from EllsBrooksville, were the guests Sunday of
worth, where he has been looking after
and wife.
his
Daniel
Webster
parents,
$50,000.
Surplus.
MAINE.
Capital. $50,000.
the repairs on his vessel, the Annie 1„
Misses Mabel Wilson and Ine* Perkins,
Sanborn.
who have spent the winter in Pasadena,
The young friends of'Evereti Parker are
t al., have returned to begin their schools.
last week, to spend a few days with her
Be for** resorry to learn of his illness.
NEWS. daughter.
Samuel Dunbar is in Bangor receiving
Mias Evelyn Carver, who was in
covering from the measles he was taken
oth*r ptn*
<r»
Oountv Vi»w>*
treatment for his eyelids before submitwith an attack of bilious fever.
Colby college, but ha* been obliged to
to an operation for the removal of
Miss Carver ting
leave owing to ill health.
Mrs. R. Benson Stanley came from her
cataracts.
PROSPECT HARBOR.
has gone to Denver, Col.
winter home at Duck Island last week to
Rev. T. W. Fessenden will close his
W. P. Hewins went to Boston Saturday.
N.
May 1.
put her b<»tel, the Stanley house, in readi-

S.

MKMOEIAM.

IN

j

Monday

Dunbar left

begin her school in Buckaport.
Hervey Webster U employed as fireman
on the steamer Tremont for the season.

At any time \ou wish currency to use at
once, we can send it by Registered Mail, Insured,
to any address, without cost or risk to you.

aunt, leaves to-day for

weeks with her
see

who has

improving.
Josephine

are

Since this Hank was establish*#! it ha- never
Yon can free
Inst a letter sent it by 1*. S. Mail.
yourself from the care of having surplus eurrcne\ on hand by opening an account with us.

Agnes Delaney, of Waltham, Mass.,
who came to attend the funeral of her sister, Miss Elva M. I.urvey, stopped a w. k
\\ ith relatives here.

Gilley,

Rom Conner is home from sea.
C. M. f/Mirh and wife, who have been ill,
Miss

Mrs.

Miss Theo

for additional County News

Do Your Banking By Mail.

Mrs. AUen
Bangor, the

guests of Mrs. Emily Atherton.
Mrs. Katharine Mason has gone to McKinley to spend a few weeks with her
parents while her husband is away.

all the
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George R. Fuller

Mrs.
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Hancock county. and ha* never claimed to
be, but it is the only paper that can prop
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NEWS.

Carlton, mother of Mrs. Hatband. He
waa buried at the
village cemetery by the
lodge of which he had ao long been a

Etgnl yatutfs.
rOHecLOMiKlT'

Amor Semper.
Kings, who reigned over realm* unwound***!,
who
carried a (Ct’pVir, too,
Quee- a,

legal Notices.

Etgal Notices

AOTIOK OK
rods to said Mount Desert street; thence west- one hundred and two acres more or less, all
11THERBA8 DeGraRse Fox of *he town of erly but following said Mount Desert street according to a survey of the same made by B
Tell us pray, when the la
member.
trump sotindtil.
live rods to the place of beginning. Containff
Eden, County of Hancook and State of
M. Hamor, surveyor, Nov. 29, 1881.
ferry.
mt. debeht
What In life seemed Ute best to you?
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated the filth ing one-fourth of an acre raoie or less toMay L
C.
Also all the interest of Hit am J?
Emery,
is visiting relatives in
day of October A. D. 1JW4. aim recorded in the gether with buildings and fixtures thereon.
Rose
B.
Jared Emery and Hophfa
Sages, ye who the great sects founded,
|BJ
Being oil the same laud conveyed to said Sarah j Emery in Emery,
Registry of Deeds for Raid county of Hancock,
W EOT B ROOKSVI LLE.
the narrow strip of land between
in
Hook
E.
2H>.
J3.
to
and
Haven*
who
Page
Ellen
the world’s »*-ed knew;
Emlen
Salisbury by Christopher
Poets, ye
conveyed
Mary
s«tid above
flippor.
Phillips of the city of Philadelphia, State of I by deed dated November 14, J87S, and recorded Hill Road. described parcel and said Town
Miss Bessie Messer, of Old
with Miss Edith
Town, was Tell us, pray, when the la-t trump rounded,
Pennsylvania, premises described in said October 22. 1874, in the K gistry of Deeds tor
Sfhool began Monday,
the week-end guest of her
Wlut In life seemed ilij best to you?
Being the same premises conveyed to the
as
Hancock
follows:
mortgage
Vol.
to
Mrs.
county. Maine,
150, Page 87,
aunt,
said Degraese Fox by Hiram J. Emery, Rose
A certain lot or
ji;>!ss teacher.
H. Tapiey.
parcel of land situated in j which deed and the record thereof expret-s B. Emery,
Jared Emery and Sophia Emery,
Braves, who-e deeds once the world astounded,
who lias been ill the |»st George
that part of the said town of Kden, knowu as reference is made.
Jellison,
Elwrli
Bar Harbor, bounded and described as folThe schooner Robert Pettis,
Being the same premises conveyed to the deed dated December 1, A. D. 188J, and reMimes, wh »se art made the play setm uue;
Capt. Wiltarded in Hancock registry of deeds, vol. 180,
said Degrasse Pox by Sarah E.
! lows, to wit:
seek, is gaining.
Salisbury
by
Tell
us,
when
the
in<*t
liam
pray,
trump rounded,
Perkins, is discharging a general cargo
Heginuiug at the corner of Mount Desert ; deed dated October 5, 1894. and recorded in page 173. Subject to a mortgage for >2.000 to
was in Bangor on
What In life seemed the best to you?
Franklin A. Wilson, with Intf rest at b per
*nd Kebo Htreeta, Bar Harbor; thence SouthMrs.
Hancock Registry of Deeds, Book 283, Page321,
at Wasson’a wharf.
I
last week.
erly tollowii g said Kebo street eight reds to being described in the inventory of said es- cent, from July 21, 1901, and subject also to
To the world prop .untied. the North Welt corner of land formerly of tate as parcel "No. 1 Equity in cottage and taxes on said property for the year 1904 paid
Strang'-’
Oh,
strange!
A.
C«pts.
Stevens
and
James
George
H.
and Harlan Maee are
Came this cry from the courts above
George Hardy now ol said DeGrasse Fox; lot known as “Coruersmeet” situated at the by the said mortgagee. Said parcel being deAugustas B. Foss
Tapiey have gone on to New London to
scribed in the inventory of the estate ot the
tneme Eastedy at rightaug.es but
J. Johnaton.
following I corner of Mount De*? t and Kebo streets, Bar
"Naught to us, when the last trump sounded,
forking f-r 8.
join their steamers.
Northerly tine of said land of DeGrasse Fok Harbor, Maine, cooutiuing one-quarter of an sai-i Degrasse Fnjt as follows: "No. 5, Equity
in farm in Emery district known as the
been
in
Seemed
haa
Trenas
sweet
as
a
I
s
who
lit
love!”
rods
five
to
acre,
Western
to
two
line of land of Benjamin j
subject
mortgages, to wit: Ellen
Mis* Maria Four
There was an excursion from Tapley's
Kittredgc; thence Northerly but following 1 Emlen Phillips for *3,000 and interest at « per Gegrasse Fox farm, with buildings thereon
—Smart Set.
week a, is at home.
and containing 100 acres s bject to mortgage
cent, from April 5,1904. and mortgage to Bensaid
Western
line
of
land
of
ton* few
wharf Sunday on the Tapiey Bros, gasoKillredge t-lgbt
rods to said Mount Desert Street; thence jamin Strong for *I.NM with interna at 6 per for >2,000 to Frunklin A. Wil-on with interest
spent .Saturday : line launch
W p, Clarke and
"Neglected cold make fat graveyards.” Dr. Westerly but following said Mount Desert cent, from April
9-j.” together with such at « per cent, from July 2i. 1904.”
-Greyhound to Stockton
with relatives in Monroe.
tuxes or other liens as have ueeu paid by such
eet
stf
five
rods
Sixth. Thu e cert i lots or parcels of land
Wood's
to
the
Westerly
Pino
place of begin
Norway
Syrup helps nieu and
Springs.
or
either of them.
nmg. Containing one fourth of an acre more
mortgages
situated iu that pxrt of hden known as Bar
women to a happy, vigorous old age.— Advt.
of Went Surry, reor less.
Together with buildings and fixture s 1
Second. A certain tract of land with the Harbor in said couui.y oi Hancock, bounded
Mrs. lb ft ha Trundy,
Sidney Hawes and wife left here last
thereon.
Mrs. Laura Colby. week
buifilings thereon standing, bounded and de- and described as follows:
for Skowktgan, where Mr. Hawes
rentty visited her sister,
Being all and the same land conveyed to scribed as follows, to wit:
First
Beginning at a stake on the northand John Stanley began has contracted to build two
said DeGrasse Fox by Sarah K. Salisbury bv
Jellison
ll
Commencing on the east side of Kebo s* re“f.. erly side of Eden i-treet on the east line of
Clwi
dwelling*
;
deed dated October 5. A. D. 1891, recordej in at the corner of laud owned
iheMulveiu iciud formerly bi longing to James Eddy and
weir last week. ; bouses and a stable.
by
their
herring
on
^
A DM IN 131 KATOh’S
Maine, Registry of Hotel and Land
SALE OF
REAL the Hancock County,
Improvement Company; s 'Id by him to Gurney and How; thence folof Manaet, is helping do
Di-ed*. in Vol. 288. Page 8?l.
them e south 89* j* (eighty nine and one-quur- lowing the
ast line oi said land formerly
The schooner Waldren Holmes, Capt.
, h*rle* Stanley,
ESTATE.
And Whereas the said Ellen Emlen Pnillips t
•».*., u-n U') rocs to land of A B. be'orgingto James Eddy, u> rth forty-eight
negroes)
work.
PURSUANT to a licence from the probate by her deed of assignment dated the seventh I < unnioghum; ciM-e in a northerly direction, and o. e ourth
the
Staples,! after being repaired at Wasson’s
degrees east, fifteen rods and
court lor the county of Hancock, State
of
A. D. itoj, and ackuow
six rods and five- linns,
day
who
haa
had
said
by
emptoy- ; wharf, has loaded wood at Penobscot and 01 Muti.e, issued April fourth, a. d.
Cunningham’s twenty-three liuks to a stake; thence south
Miss Bertha Foes,
1905, I 1 edged on the seventh day of February A. D. line to R. 14. Kittredge's south line; Lbenc
.uni one* halt degrees east, by land
forty-four
i»
some
shall
for
pell at public auction at my office in 19Q>. recorded in the Hancock County. Maine,
time, expected sailed for lim'kiand.
westerly by land of said Kittredge and t imersy of said James Eddy, eight rods to an
^nt in Bangor
| Hucksport, ou Thursday, May *5. a. d. iv*0>, at Registry of Deeds, in Vo!. 4!9. Page 155, trans
She will be accompanied
Salisbury, ten (10; rods and seventeen ir-'D bolt i the Jedgn at th*- land of T. L. RobMias Clara Wasson Tapiey, who was at leu o’cl'K k in lue loreuoon, the following de- ferred and assigned said mortgage and the Stephen
boim' to-day.
O') links to the east siJe of Kebo street; erts; thence south titty degrees west by luud of
scribed real estate situate in liucksport, Han*
note and debt thereby secured, to the United
thence southerly by Hue of Kebo street, tight said Roberts and land ot Andrew
home for a week only, has returned to I
by Mi*? Roberta.
(Jott, thirock county, Maine and belonging
the es* Mates Security Company, its successors aud (8; rods and seventeen (11) links to the
I
place teen rous and fou- links to a cedar stake in
of beginning.
Mr*. Edwin Springer, of Hancock, Malden, Mass., to resume teaching. This | mte of John N. ttwitzcy, late of said Buck.s- assigns,
the northerly line of said Eden street; thence
poit. deceased, to wit:
And Whereas the condition of said mortBeing the .same real estite conveyed to the b.v said strei t northwesterly ight reds to the
visited friend* and relatives in Winter is Mias Tapiey * sixth year in Malden.
first ot. Beginning on the southerly side gage has been and is now broken. Now Then
said Dt-grahsc Fox by George Hardy by two place of beginning
;
Said lot contains hvewaa accompanied
Main street at tue nertnwest corner of a fore, by reason of the breach of the condition deeds, one du»°d
Hartor last week. She
The steamship Arizonia, Capt. Rob °f
July 7, A. D. 1887.* and re- eighths of uu acre more or less.
lotoi land owned by John J. Lee and others;
thereof, said The United Mates Security Com- corded in the Hancock Registry of Deeds. Vol.
Mrs. Ethel Moon.
Second: Bcginnii.g at an iron bolt set in
Morris Tapiey, ha* arrived at Philadel- ‘hence souther.y in said Let’s land eighty pany claims a foreclosure of said
by her daughter,
21*. Page 421. and the other dated June 29,
mortgage,
the
ground in the southeast line of land
C.
A. f). 1888 and recorded us aforesaid in Vol
May L
I phis, fifty-three days from Honolulu, [ foet to an iron oolt; thence westerly at gh*t aud gives this notice for that purpose.
formerly of Arthur W. Ella at the uoitueia
Angles with said Lee’s Hue to the Bide of the
In wiluess weereof, the said The United 228. Page 182, and being the same
property de- corner of land of Andrew J. Gotl; thence
I
15,000 tons of raw sugar.
bringing
driveway which runs between what is known S'ates Security Company has caused its cor- scribed in the inventory of the
estate of
north forty-nine degrirs forty-uim degrees
WEST FRANK UN.
•ls
Ibe nos (office
and Pinson &
porate f.eal to be hereto affixed, and these Degrasss Fox aforesaid as parcel "No. 2.
forty five minutes east but always folio lug
The following oltieers have been ap- Brown's store to anbuilding
iron oolt on the side of presents to be tigneo iu its name and hehult
Equity in Hardy Jot so called, situated on said southeast line of said land formerly of
tue driveway ; thence
Levis 811uman has been on a business (M>inted by th* selectmen:
the oy Morris K. Jesup, its President, and Benj
Kebo street, Bar Harbor, Maiue, adjoining Ells ninety-seven aril one-half feet more or
northerly
lollowiug
Constables, side of saicl dr ivewuy to an iron bolt on itie Strong, its Secretary and Treasurer, this fifth land of the Ma’veru
less to a s ake in the eastern corner of said
Hotel & Land
trip to Great Pond.
Ira J. Cousins, William H.
Stover, Jesse southern side of said Main street; thence day oi April, in the year of our Lord one ment Company, containing 7 18 of anImproveElls lot: thence north
acre, todegrees fifFunds, the little son of Everett Morse, B. Gray; road commissioner, Edward C. j ejsterly ou cain Ma n street to the place of thousand nine hundred and five.
gether witn Hardy cottage and Geranium cot- teen minutes west butfifty-seven
always following tne
the
store now occupied by j
beginning being
Thk United States Security Company,
tage and Hardy stable thereon, subject to norths astern line cf said Ells lot seven and
trouble.
bilious
with
ill
is
Sanborn; pound-keeper, Fred J. Perkins; i’luBoii A Brovin.
By M. K. Jesup, its President, and Benj. mortgage to the Bar Harbor Banking & Trust one-half feet more or less to an iron bolt in
Second lot.
Beginning on the southerly ] Strong, its Secretary and Treasurer.
Company tor $4,000. and interest at 8 per cent, the southern corner of land formerly of
Samuel Hardison, the West Franklin board of health, S. Decatur Gray for three j side of said Main
st eet at the western side
Attest:
from July 1. 1904," and
j of
subject also to any James Eddy; thence north fifty degrees east
his
for
more
has
set
the driveway running between the post- !
traps
years.
Benj, Strong, Secretary and Treasurer.
bear-bunter,
taxes or othpr liens on said
j
property paid by [ but always following the southeastern.line of
office ami the store now occupied by Flnson &
New York, April fifth, 19 ft.
the mortgagee.
said lot formerly of Eddy sixty-one and
1.
Tomhon.
May
tear.
1
Brown;
theuce
|
At a meeting of the United States Security,
southerly ou the jreatern side
Third.
A
certain
or
lot
parcel of land sit- | eight-tenths feet to an iron bolt in the creek;
of said driveway eighty ftet to an iron bolt;
held this day at 197 Madison Avenue, there uated in
Jacob Springer’s well now has two feet
that part of the town of Edeu, Han- thence Boutl) eight degrees east ninety three
thence
at
to
an
iron
were
Mr.
westerly
bolt
in
the
righi
angles
am!
CEN TER.
Jesup
Chair,
cock county, State or Maine, known as Bar and seven tenths feet to an iron bolt; thence
present:
and a lot
of voter in it after ten months of absolute
f land occupied by R becca B.
Mr. Strong. Secretary ami Treasurer.
Harbor, bounded and described as follows, to ; on same course to the center of the public
Mrs. J. H, Turner is very 111 with the Trott and owned by the estate of the late j
Whereas, The United Stales Security Comroad known as West street; thence westerly
wit:
dryness.
John N. Swuzey; thence northerly between pany hatl recently acquired the first and sec
Beginning at an iron holt on Kebo street, at [ but always following said center of said street
Sfrip.
be
the
DOS to thee building (so called) ard the
ond mortgages upon a cottage called "Cor
Tbr Memorial day address is to
given
to a production of the northeastern line of
the
south
corner
of
land
owned
K.
Morris
by
occupied by Reoecca B. Trott to an 1 ners Meet", at Bar Harbor, Maine, and as
said lot of Andrew J. Gott; thence north
Albert |Bartlctt 'has gone to Long Is- bntlding
iron bolt, on the south side ot Main street to t here was a default in the interest since the Jesup; thence running south seventy-three
by I)r. Hooper, son of A. C. Hooper and
ami one-hall degrees east ninetv-five feet, on forty-one degrees west but always following
the point first, begun at.
8aid south side of ; death of the latr owner, DeGrasse Fox, the line
land, where he has employment.
wife, Franklin.
of
laud
of
said
Morris
K.
Jesup; thence the said northeastern line of said Goit lot,
Main s'reet being ten feet northerly from the first mortgage has been placed in the bands
north seventy-nine and one half degrees east and said northeastern line produced to the
Arthur Robinson, of Boston, is spondhuilriiDg* standing on these lots
of Parsons, Clospon and Mcllvaine for fore- one
The county commissioner* have located
iron bolt at the point of beginning.
hundred
and thirty-eight feet, to an iron
Third lot.
Situate iu said Bucksport be- closure.
inmi:
bolt at the land of the Malvern Hotel and
the State road at West Franklin at the ingafew weeks with his father, Capt. J. H.
Beginning on the northern side of
twee
the Range road and lower Long Bond
Whereas, In order to carry this out, it itLaud Improvement Company; thence south Kdeu street at the southern corner of land
!
hill.
mad (so called), and known
Robinson.
mill
as
the
that
The
grist
Jerry necessary
Company take action six degrees and five minutes west thirty-two formerly of Arthur W. Ells and now or formSweet place.
upon the advice of Counsel, and the following rods and eighteen links to an iron
R. B,‘Higgins, wife and little daughter
bolt; erly of L. Taylor Dickson; thence northeastA alight brrak.-dowD at the mill caused
Fourth Jot. Being what is known as the preamble aud resolution have been adopted:
thence north eighty-three degrees and fifty- erly out always following the southeastern
IFAerenj, There has been assigned to thi- ! five minutes west
Isabel spent Sunday with Mr*. Higgins’ I Emerton lot or Martin place, situate on the
line of said 1 ind formerly of Ells to the westabort lulljin business. Sawing was rcfourteen
rods
and
five
links
easterly side of the Range road and opposite Company by Ellen Emlen Phillips the niort |
mother at Southwest Harta>r.
line of laud of said Malvern Hotel and ern corner of land formerly of Thomas C.
Mimed Saturday afterrmon.
! William C. Htnbb's homestead in said Bucks* gage made by DeGrasse Fox to her of certain ! by
Land Improvement Company to land of Emily | Higgins and now or formerly of said L. Taylor
about
acres.
iu
the
town of Eden, in the State ot
sport, containing
forty
properly
Livingston; thence north six degrees and five jI Dickson; thence south forty-one degrees east
Earthquake# have come again. There H,There was a quiet wedding at thej home ;I Fifth lot. Being the Warren Moore or Davis Si
nine, which is bouuded and desc.ibtd as minutes east,
but always following fie southwestern line
ds and eleven
twenty-seven
and bounded on the nortu by land of follows;
*u quite a
heavy one last Wednesday of •Collins* Campbell 'and wife Saturday
links to an iron boll; thence north twenty- of said land formerly of Higgins to the northewi*
Blood and e»sterly by the upper
at the corner of Mount Desert
ern corner of a
Beginning
old)
certain lot of laud conveyed
when
their
nine
ar.d
5
one-half
and
6
and
o’clock.
east,
one
threebetween
evening,
youngest
daughter
degrees
morning
Doug Poud road, southerly by land of A. C. ; and Kebo Streets, Bar Harbor; thence south
fifths rods to place of beginning, containing by said Andrew J. Gott to the inhabitants of
Alice was married to \\ illiain Butler.
All
Hwazey. and westerly bv the Moose Horn erly following said Kebo Street eight rod« to two and
the town of Eden, by deed dated August 21, A.
Franklin boy, has wish the
Frank Jordan, a
acres, more or less.
five-eighths
much
Stream
so
young couple
happiness
Ai.bkrt C. Bwazky,
called).
! the northwest corner of land formerly of
Being a part of the same real estate con- iI D. 1889, and recorded in the Hancock Registry
Administrator
bonis non with the will an* George Hardy, now of said DeGra.-se Fox;
received his papers fora marine engineer. and prosperity.
to tlie said DeGrasse Fox by William | of Deeds Book 235, Page 528; thence south
uexed of the estate of John N. Hwazey,
thence easterly at right angles but following veyed
U. White by deed dated January 5, 1882, and sixty degrees thirty- five minutes west bukalHe is no* in the employ of the Maine
H.
May
iftteof Bncksport. in said couuty, deceased. ] northerly line of said land of DeGrasse Fox
recorded
in Hancock Registry of Deeds, Vol. jI ways following ihe northwestern line of Raid
J
I B cksport. Aprt! 18, lvO".
five rods to western line o! land of Benjamin
Central, on the steamer Norumbega.
180. Page 343.
The remainder of the real es- ; Jot so conveyed to the town of Eden, one hunR ROOKS YTLLE.
Kittredge; thence northerly b.it following tate thus conveyed having t een conveyed by j| dred and twenty-two and seven-tenths feet
Ch’k’kr.
May 1.
rPHB subscriber hereby gives notice thai
said western line of laud of Kittredge eight
the
said
Fox to the Malvetn Hotel I more or less to the northern side cf said Eden
Degrasse
lie has been duly appointed adminisX
The ladies’Jclub will meet this week
rods to said Mount Desert Street; thi lice and Laud
Improvement Company. The above j! street: thence northwesterly but always
trator of the estate of Margaet E. Perkins, j
westerly but following said Mount Desert property for which license
COVE.
with Mrs. Susan Billings.
to sell is asked is !1 following said Eden street to the place of belate of Brooksville, in the county of Hancock, Street
westerly five rods to the place of be- subject to a mortgage from the said
Together with buildings thereon.
and given bonds as the law directs
j beginning.
H. 8. McFarland has moved to Salisbury
ginning. Containing one fourth of an acre Fox to Anna D. Scott, guardian of Degrasse
Being the same premises conveyed by the
May Green, of Bar Harbor, is the deceased,
Mary D.
All persons having demands against the e*- | more or less.
with
Together
buildings and Scott, dated April 27. 1895. and recorded in | Swimming Pool Club to Lucre B. Deasy, by
Cove for the summer.
of
her
late
said
Mrs.
N.
of
deceased
sister,
F.
are
desired
to preseuj
guest
Douglass.
fixtures thereou.
Hancock Registry of Deeds, Book 291. Page 81. deed dated September 14,1895, to be recorded
I he same for
settlement, and all indebted
Being all and the same land conveyed lo Said mortgage having been afterwards as- j in the Hancock County Maine, Registry of
A girt hah. was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Alonzo Nickerson, fish commissioner, of thereto are requested to make pay ment iiusaid DeGrasse Fox by Sarah E. Salisbury by
Deeds.
oy Anna D. Scott and Mary D. Scott to
signed
Omar W. Tailky.
deed dated October 5.-A. D. 1894, recorded in
Eagem- Hairmr April 25.
This property is convened subject to the
Boothbay, and Frank Hodgkins, a rtsb mediately.
George Harrison Fisher and Anna D. Scott,
April «. M05.
t'e Haue«»ok County. Maine. Registry of
warden of I<ainoinc, were in town last
trustees, bv instrument dated
January 21. rights of the town of Eden to maintain a
Mr#. Johanna Inland, of Bangor, who
I» *-<?S,Tii Vol. 283, Page 321, and,
sewer through the same.
and recorded as aforesaid. Book 418. Page
week.
1897,
fPHK subscriber hereby gives notice that
Whereas. The condition in the said mortk*be» !i visiting her son, Shepard Iceland,
Being ihe same property conveyed by LnThe said
115, Hancock Registry of Deeds.
X he has been duly appointed adminis- gage has been broken; it is.
C.
ere B. Deasy to the said Degrasse Fox, by deed
May 1.
Anna U. Scott, trustee, has since deceased,
bas returned home.
trator of the estate <t Inez H. Davis, late of
h'enolved.
That this Company proceed to and the said
George Harrison Fisher, surviv- I dated September 14, A. D. 1895. and reco.ded
! Eden, in the couutv of Hancock, deceased, and
foreclose the aforesaid mortgage, and that ing trustee, now holds said
as aforesaid Book 293, Page 463.
Said real esTerrible plague*, those Itching, pmcrlug
mortgage which is j
Work will lb. gin to-day at the Pot and
given bonds as the law directs. All per- T;>- ‘rcsii pnt. a-d Treasurer he, ai d they fur
the sum of rS 00U and interest mereon at r> tate in described in the inventory of the estate
having uemand> aialnsi the e tme lie: eby nit-, am horued to ext cute a notice for
K“ttk* dub-house to get the grounds in rit*-ana«-» of the *ktn Put an end lu misery>,4nt.
front April 2'. 19 4. autl subject also ; of the «aid Degrasse Fox as follows: “No. 6,
per
of
said deceased «»»c dchireo to presem
I loan* i« oiutnuht cures.
t*.• lured* sure of said mortgage and to in
At arv drug store.
to an> taxes or other li ns which may have
Equity in the Enen Swimming Pool Club lot
readmes* h>r th< coming season.
the .name lor neuleuicut. and all indented
ntuie atm pn>seci>ie any a..u all proceedings
been paid by said mortgagee. Said parcel be- so cHied and building situated at the corner
—Aiirt.
Mi ? !•» «re requested to make payment im
net
of Eden aud West streets. Bar Harbor, Maine,
ssary or proper in the foreclosure of Hu
the
same described in the inventory of
Mra. Cora Whltc, Elwood Donnell and
ing
inert lately
Haruy L. Davis.
f'du mortgvge
the es ate of said Degrasse Fox as "No. 3 containing about foil- fifths of an acre more
A pri J,
f.
little Pri~ ilia Jordan, of Seal Harbor,
Attest: —Beni Htlo-g Secretary.
Lquity in lot on K*-ho stree*, B<r Harbor, or Ir-ss. Subject to mortgages, to wit: A
A true copy.
Maine, ;uljoining the land of Morris K. Jcsup. mortgage to the Bar Harbor Banking A: Tiust
tinted Mr-. Myra Iceland last week.
Bknj.
Stkong,
I on llJsMIl.Nhlt.i)
Secretary,
NOlltc.,
known
as
the Kebo Company f« #6,COO wi h interest at 8 per cf'nt.
I. the undersigned
as Secretary of the j containing 2'i acres,
Hancock -s.:
a mortgage to Louise
Vpril !R. 1005.
Master Irwin and Miss Helen llanscom
street lot.
Subject to mortgage to George from September-.0. 1903;with
\Iri.. the unoc. signed, hiving been duly aforesaid United states Security Company, do Harrison Fisher for #8.000. and interest ai 0 Este King fo
interest at 6 per
$2,(>00
toterUinrd th dr schoolmate* last Saturhereby certify that lit lor. going re-olmion
t »
Honorable O. J*.
cent fr.-m May 18 1904; a mortgage to George
npp >iutec.
..y the
from
27.
1904.”
percent
April
t'uuoli g.. ai, judge f pr •• ate within and for was duly adopted »«t .Special Mteiiug ot tin
L. Westott tor $6 010 with interest at 6 per
day afternoon in honor of their birthdays.
Fourth.
A
of
D-n
oors
certain
land
with
and
call'd
t.ie
ant'
I
Stockholders.
parcel
duly
siid
cent, from Octobt 29. 1903.”
And this pioponly, c< mmis-iout rs to receive and
deci e upon claim' of the creditors of Charles (in v held on :.he 5ih day <>f April, lyo.'i. at | buildings tnereon standing, described as fol- i orty is a:so subject to all taxes and other liens.
Mr#. J. T. Bowen, Misses Helen and That is What
About Them a. ra*k.la
which 'here wen- presen Mr. Mortis K Jenip lows, to will;
e ol MouLt Desert, in said county,
Seventh. A certain lot or parcel of land sitLouisa Bowen and
•mil
Mr
s
•ne:
that
constituMiss Hemple,
of
they
Heiijimin
(
deceased, wtiost e*’ite l.;*s been represented
Beginning at an iron bolt driven in the uate! in the town of Eden, village of Bar Harin Ellsworth, and it
Thereiit''*l\e t, li* r-by gi e public notice agreeab.y ted a quorum, and that I he aforesaid resoldground on lh'- northerly side of tne F.ag'e bor, Hancock county. Slate of Maine, and deare at Haymeath for the summer.
fo.i was, ar lucn
meeting, unanimously ( Lake rouil in the center of a private way lean- scribed hh follows,to wit:
to tb o<dt-r of sum judge of probate, that an
I
Mra. Geneva Woodworth and little son,
dditional *icn«- oi three month*’ from and Adopted.
ing io Degrc-se Fox’s cottage; thence runBeginning at a ►tike, the northwest corner
fore. Reliable.
!n witness whereof I have hereunto set my j nii
arter the fou-th day of Aptil. a. d. 1805, ha.'
of land of F. U.
g from said boil following the northerly
thence on the west Hue
uf Bar
haim and affixed the seal of the said United ! side of said Logic Like road north 45 degrees | of said land of Alley,
spent a few days here last
a«to Aluy, south -ix degrees
Another proof. Home mure evidence, been allowed to said c. editors to present and States
15th
of
this.
reek with her
Security Company
day
( 25 minutes west 57.5 feet to the southeast j west thirty-eight rods to the north line of land
prove their claims, and that we will attend to
mother, Mr*. Julia Is12i n j. Stkong, St-cretary.
| corner «i land now or formerly ol Mrs. Rob- of Ruebeu adnbury; theuce on said line north
Ellsworth testimony to swell the long list I the duty assigned us at the office of Jerome April. 1305.
land.
H. Knowles, e.'qu.re, at Northeast Harbor, in !
ir.son; thence following the fence on the east- ! eighty-four degrees west, ten feet to the corner
w
ern line of <aid Robinson’s lot north 3 degrees
Mount Deo ft, on Saturday, May 20. 1805,
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
of said 1 i“d of said Salts ury; thence on the
Robert Cod man, of the diocese of advocates ho endorse the old Quaker said
eufit 65.25 ieet; thence north one-half degree
and at the office of B. E. Clark, esq
at Bar
west line, of said Salisbury land, south six deTIMIKREAS Jonathan Dow, late of Blueof
* d|
1*9 feet to the southern end of the sweep
be at the Church of Our remedy, Doan’s Kidncv Pills. Read this Harbor, town « I Eden, in aid county, on
preea ««-t, «hnxj and three-fourths rods to the
hill. Hancock County. Maine, by his | east
1 in
the fence near the northeast corner of brook, thence on sal-i brook westerly seven rods
1. u. d. i«05, at ten of the clock |
Saturday,
July
P*tbt*r nt\t Saturday evening to
deed
dated
October
A.
D.
mortg
ge
21,
1883.
perform convincing endorsement of the claims f in the forenoon or each of *aid days.
Robinson’s lot:
thence oil a circle to the tu rner of the bridge; thence on the road
and recorded in Hancock County Registry of slid
tin* rites »>f
the fence 40 fret more or less northerly and on the line of land of S K.
r«>uttrmation.
Detd-in book 23M. page 512, conveyed to tin j following
made for that remarkable preparation:
to the western end of the circle (the chord | W biting forty-five rods to n slake on the south
,
1
Trustees
of
Bluehill
a
Academy,
corporation of this
a.vxk.
arc
runs north
34 degrees
55
side ot
the *‘'»HI Road’, io called;
thence
Jesse
existing by law at said Bluehill, a certain nnr- j minutes west,
Dunham, living at Ellsworth
and
is
37.75 feet
long. ; north eight-.-three degrees east three and oneNOUC*. OK FORECLOSURE,
cel or lot of laud situated in said Bluehill, !
Arc from center of chord is eight feet easthalt rod- to the pi ice of beginning.
and
bounded
described
as
follows,
EAST FRANKLIN.
viz.:Be
Falls, Me., on Waltham Road, says:
I
HERE AS Bespy H. Small, of Deer Isle.
thence
e-Jy);
following suid Robinson’s
\lr
According to a survey and plan of the Bild
ginning at the highway on Bluehill Neck by
Hancock county. Maine, by her mort
v>
Mrs William and Mr*. <j. II.
line south, 85 degnes 55 minutes1 parcel made by E M
Ilauior, surveyor, and
Welch, “Doan’s Kidney Pills have been a godsend gage deed dated April 10, 1901. arid recorded in north line of lanu formerly owned by William northerly
west, 65.5 feet to the northeast corner of laud dated Aug 2S, n. l>. 1879. to which survey and
L.
and
now
owned
Ben.
E.
«ilt<i on friend* in West Sullivan last to me.
randage,
by
Sylf 1 harks Carroll Jackson; thence north 68
1 have been troubled with my the registry of deeds tor suit! Hancock couu- vester:
plan reference is to be had.
thence westerly by said line twenty- I
tv. book 883. page *8. conveyed to me. ine un222
teet
to
west
Llie
northeast
corner
degree*
Also a» appurtenant to salu parcel aboveae
a certain lot or parcel of land, sit- ! three rods; thence northerly fourteen lo slake
of land of
I). Bidd e; thence following scribed, a right of way to and from the same
kidneys for years, one attack following dersigned
-tones; thence easterly twenty-three 1 the fence Maty said Biddle’s nortr. line
uate in said I),
mv, l. 1Petersen
Isle, described and bounded j and
north for all purposes across remaining land of said
ha* been relumed to ; another and each one
rods to the
highway; thence southerly 77 degrees along
more sea* follows, to wit:
becoming
15
180
minutes west
feet to a corner; ! Irene Leland to gate of liuchen
* F^storatt
to
.Salisbury,
hen* to the gratification of
Beginning at the southwesterly corner of by said highway fourteen rods io first men- thence
the fence along the easterly the same extent a* other grantees of
said Irene
vere.
In 1901 I was compelled to take land «f Geo. W Blastow; thence southeast- tioned bound, containing two acres, more >r line of following
bu
land of Mrs. Mary F. Higgins north Leland and sal grantees of the late Enoch H
many fru nds.
And whereas the conditions of said
same to the county roan thence | less.
erly
by
have been broken, now therefore by 67 degrees 15 minutes east 289 feet to the Leland possess ami e*’joy, and to be of aullielent
to my bed for six weeks, and during that
Ms. George Welch and Mr*.
northeasterly by same thirty eight rods to I mortgage
somberly line of land of A. C. Snow (formerly and convenient width.
George
Hassell; thence northwest- 1 reason of the breach of the conditions afore- of Cordelia Snow): thence
the
following
™dt*r spent a few hours with friends in time I endured untold suffering. The se- laud ot Chas E.
But reserving out of said grant such rights of
said s»id corporation claims a foreclosure of
erly by same to the sal* water; thence southfence on said Snow’s southern line, south 30
wav as had been previously granted to other
cretions from the kidneys were scanty, Westerly by the salt water thirty-eight rods, said mortgage.
**** 8ul! i \
15 minutes, east 60 6 feet to a pine parties, to wit: the rLlu named In deed from
degrees
j
an'April 30.
ok
Trustees
Bluehill Academy,
to the bound begun'at. containin the corner of the fence, aud | Enoch II Leland to T C. Sall-bury. dated
tree
highly colored and had a strong odor more or less,acres,
Mrs.
By Edward E. Chase, Treasurer. j aboutstanding
more or bus.
It being the ?
ing thirty
Hardison is quite proud of and then* was
29 feet easterly from the eastern corner j
May 12. 1874, and recorded In the Hancock regpain during passages. homestead lot on which tl e said Betsey H
Bluehill, April 19, a. d. 1905.
of said F. x's stable; ’hence from said pine [ istry of d* *d*. Voi 148. Kollo all. In the deed
having killed a porcu- I used all kinds of prescriptions and rem- Small then lived.
tree north 56 degrees 2u minutes easr 203 feet j from said Enoch IE Leland to David Uodick,
Pwrlast w ek,*it
and
one
and
one-half
I
reserving
Excepting
subscriber hereby gives nonce that! to the center of the post set iu ihe ground at 2nd, dated dune 29. 1874, recur ’ed In sahl regisbeing the first time she edies but without relief. 1 was advised to acres,
more or les«, « onv- ycd by said Betsey j rpHK
Jl she has been duly appointed admini>- | the corner of the fence; thence north 30 de- ; try, V 1 148. Kollo i. anil in tne decal from E.
aimed to kill.
Small to Emma P. Small, by deed dated j tratrix tie bunt* non of the estate of Abbie L.
H
I
5 minutes wt st 63.75 feet to the center of
try Doan's Kidney Pills and did so.
M
llatnor, adm'r to 8. K. Whiling, dated Sepj grees
a.
November
d.
and
recorded
in
25.
lfc99.
the
j
*’• Kstone post set iu the ground; thence north
Carter, late of Orlaud, in the county of Han
icnda r27, 878, recorded In said
Vol.
who has been enr- was surprised at the quick way they acted. Hancock county
registry of deeds, book IMF, | cock, deceased, and given bonds as the law 33 degrees 30 minutes east 127 feet *o an iron 153. Kollo 88. to which deeds and Registry,
records refer
^°r *IBr
daut»hter Rena in Lewiston Three days after I began to take them I page 20, to which deed and the record thereof I directs. All persons having demaud* against bolt set in the ledge; iheuce north 53 degrees eiue may *• had; hut such reservation Is only
is
made
a
reference
for
of
hereby
description
I*ast few
the estate of said deceased are desired to 50 minutes iaq 65 feet U, an iron bolt set in t<»*uch persons as now have legal right* to u-e.
weeks, returned home April could move about and straighten up with- said premises.
The same being the home
the ledge in the westerly line of said Eden 1 said
present the same for settlement, ami all in
Her daughter and Master
way, and only such right* as such persons
the said
Emma P.
Small.
And dcbted thereto nre requested to make paystreet; thence southeasterly along said Eden now hav. ov*rand across said parcel, ami no
Paul, her out suffering much pain. When I had Stead o» the
said
condition
of
has
whereas
mortgage
ment immediately.
M re! 630 feet more or less to the northeast•^returned with her.
new right* not heretofore existing are reserved
taken two boxes I was cured of the back- been broken, now. therefore, by reason of the
Estelle C. Mason.
April 4. 1905.
erly line of land of Stanton: thence on the to any person whatsoever.
F«B. Patten, who was
breach of the condition thereof, I claim a
north line of said Stanton’s lot south 86 devery ill at the ache and the kidney secretions were foreclosure of said mortgage, and give this
Also
as appurtenant to said parcel of
grees 3U minute? west 121.5 feet to a corner of land allgranting
y
Certificate lie-extending Chart* r.
has been brought to his own corrected. During the past four years notice for that purpose, t bcil E. Wahmatt,
rights of wa> now existing us appura fence; theue
following said Stanton’s west
Treasury Department,
By bia attorney, K. P. Spofford.
line south about 4 degrees 30 minutes west tenant thereto.
here, and under Dr. Bridgham's when I have felt any symptoms of a reOffice of Comptroller
he Currency, ;
Being the same premises conveyed to the
f
144 5 feet to the Eagle Lake road; thence north
April 21. 1906.
l<i
Washington. D. C., April 8, 1905.
J
Hopes are enter- currence I have taken a few doses of
53 degrees 15 minutes west 12 5 feet to the said Degrasse Fox by Edwin Swift Bab-h by
or
u»
deed dated April !4, A. D. 1899, and recorded iu
‘“ed lhat he
Minn
rOKKOIXMl
first
mentioned
four
acres
evidence
Pills
and
have
bound,
containing
will soon get out.
Doan's Kidney
prekept
they
\IWHEREAS by satisfactory
Hancock County Registry of Deeds In Vol. 341,
more or Uhs. The above description is from
TlfHEREAS Albert P. Harvey, of Deer Isle,
TV
sentedtotheunder.signed.it has been
me in excellent shape."
Page 199. S dd premises being described in cite
W in Hancock county, by bis mortgage made to appear that "The Bucksport National a survey made iu April 1889, by E. M. Hamor, Inventory
of the estate of the said Degrasse
k"
in
all
50
cents.
and
Ha'
located
In
the
town
of
Price
recorded in
For sale by
dealers.
deed dattd .\ugust b, 19U4,
Surveyor.
Bucksport.
ck registry of deeds in
ook 108, page iheconutv of Hancock, and State of Maine,
Being the same premises conveyed to the Fox as follows: “No. 7, Batch lot so called,
llano
mahiboro.
Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole 583. conveyed to me, the undersigned, a cer- bus complied with all the provisions of said Degrasse Fox by deeds as follows: Ann sit u >ted at the corner of Cromwell Harbor road
^Fter
M. Nickerson, dated* June 15. A. 1). 1877, and u d Harden *oad, Bar Harbor, Maine, containtain parcel of real estate situated in
Deer the Ac of
Congress "to enable National
agents for the United States.
i* very poorly.
1*^ acres •* ore or less.” -'aid premise* to
Isle aforesaid and bounded as follows, to wit:
Banking Associations to extend their cor- recorded in Hancock Registry of Deeds, V d. ing
lie member the name-Doan’s and take
Mrs- Clifford
for
the
salt
existence,
and
other
159,
water;
northPage 12“: Mary F. Higgins, by deed dated he conveyed subject to ail taxes or other liens
by
purSouthwesterly
porate
is ill.
thereon at the lime of sale.
existing
A.
D.
aud
as
June
recorded
15,
1H77,
aforesaid,
no other.
westerly by land of the late George W. Bray; poses”, approved July 12, 1882. asamend\ certain lot or parcel of land situated
Eight.
by the Act, approved April 12. 1902. Vol. 159. I’age 129; deed from Mary F. Hig
nortbeasterly by land formerly of Peter ed
aurry p. visiting
M Fved
dated Oct. 17, 1878, recorded as afore- in the town of Mount Desert in the county of
Powers and southeasterly by land of the late Now' therefore. I. William B. Ridgely. Comp
gins,
Anderson's.
State of Maine, bounded and deHancock,
deed
from
of
the
do
that
Vol.
Matilda
said,
Solomon Gray, containing title1: a acres, more troller
160, Page 498;
hereby certify
Currency,
to wit
or less, reserving a
right of way across said "The Bucksport National Bank" located in W. Stanton, dated March 22, A. D. 1884, and scribed a* follows,
Bowden ha* gone to PortsBeginning n» a Hr »ree on the west side of the
recorded as aforesaid, Book 193. Page 256; deed
lot on foot and with teams from the Poiut lots the towu of Bucksport, in the county of Han10ulh, where he has employment.
road
from
Seal
Cove to John S. Jordan’s
leading
AI
moil
D.
and
authorized
to
from
C.
dated
State of Ma«ue. is
to the Webb lot, being the same premises cock.
Scow,
May 27.
(Northeast corner of George N .Jordan’s lot)
have succession for the period specified in its 1889. and recorded us aforesaid. Book
235,
conveyed to Albert P. Harvey b» Joseph H
A Springer and Bexlord
and fol'ows salt! .Jordan’s vuorth line north
Dcto
a
from
et
deed
d.tied
amended
articles
of
association:
317
Hodgals.,
1902,
Page
mortgage
6,
Subject
by
April
Namely,
Harvey
west to a Hr tree on the east
until close of business on April 8 1925.
reco.-ded in sai registry in book 398, page 51;
gras.se Fox to Johnston Liviugston, dated I eighty-live degrees
their weirs in Raccoon
S. Jordan’* Field Road; »het.ee
Bureau 1
and whereas the condition of said mortgage
In testimony whereof.
May 5. A. D. 189*, and recorded as aforesaid, *ide of sal .John
f Currency
follows said Field Road northerly one hun red
Seal of the
has been broken, now therefore, by reason of
witness my hand and Vol. 324. Page 391
j
Said parcel of real estate being described in ami thirty--lx rods to It* Junction with the road
seal of office this eighth
the breach of the condition thereof, I claim a
*,
J
Comptroller
hiueoln Dow and little daughter,
the inventory of the estate of the said ! leading fro*" Seal Cove to said John 8 Jordan's;
foreclosure of said mortgage.
ol
'l of the Currency
day of April, 19U5.
'nn
Fox as “No. 4. Equity in Fox Home thence follows said road southerly one hundred
Alexander
C.
Hagerthy.
Degrasse
|
visited
her
j
Treasury
Departu.
daughter,
went.
Wm. B. Ridgely,
Cottage so called, and lot lying between Eden and thirty four rods, more or less, to the first
J
April 14, 1905.
last week.
Bar mentioned bound, and contains thirty-seven
aud the Eagle Lake Road,
of the Currency. Street
Comptroller
V *
three acres more or less.
Charter No. 1079.
FORECLOSURE OF MORTGAGE.
Extension No. 659.
Harbor,
Maine, containing about
Has been on the market 12 years. Big Seller
Being same premises conveyed to the said
acres
more or
less, subject to mortgage
State ok Mainr, Hancock ss.
sales constantly increasing.
I Dcvrasee Fox by Olive C. Clement and her husEXECTTOK'H SAUK OF REAL ESTATE. to Johnston LivingBton for $15,000 with interT1TBEREA8 W. H. Nagle, of Eden, HanSEIXiWICK.
band. John Clement, by deed dated Feb. 23, A.
est at 6 per ceut. from May 5, 1898.” Also subvirtue of a license from the Honorable
They have
cock county. State of Maine, on the
D. 1881. and recorded In Hancock County RegisTT
to taxes for 1903 and 1904.
O. P. Cunningham, Judge of the Probate ject
APril M. Albert
eighteenth dav ot March, a. d. 1904. mortFilth
A certain parcel ©f land near Town
try of Deeds, Book 175. Page 256. The said parcel
Averip H<? Wa“
BEST DEALERS EVERYWHERE
to Fred Watsou of said Eden, one gray Court, for the county of Hancock, State of Hill in the town of Eden, Hancock county, of real estate Is described in the Inventory of
a meinbtr of
EggemogSin lori
Maine, dated April 4, A. D. 1905, I will seli at State of Maine, known a? the “Jared Emery the estate of the late Degrasse Fox as follows
orse called Crawford H, one single harness,
CEO. S. IIAltRI8 * CO.
and *“ ‘ts'second master. He
oue sleigh, two chamber sets, one parlor suit,
public auction, at the office of the late De- Homestead”, and described as follows: Be- “No. 8, Jordan’s Pond land so called, situated
Distributor*
Xioaton, Mass.
all kitchen furniture, together with all the grasse Fox in the village of Bar Harbor, in the ginning at the junction of the road leading in the town of Mount Desert. Maine, containing
°* ««<■• He left no
ycar8
hall. 811
household furniture now contained in the town of Eden, county of Hancock, State of to Town Hill with that road leading from 37 acres more or less." Said property aB well as
before him. His
house Number 12 Hancock street, in the vilMaine, on Saturday, tne 20tb day of May next, Salisbury 's Cove to the residence of Isaac N. all the foregoing property to he sold subject to
*ifew 88
1 tge of Bar Harbor, in said Eden, to secure at ten (10) o’clock in the forenoon, the followof
the
late Col.
Emery, thence on the center lirfe of said last all taxes and Hens existing thereon at the time
daughter
Willi
the payment of seventy-one dollars and six- ing described real estate, to wit:
named road southerly two hundred and eleven of sale.
01 Orland. He leaves
First. Beginning at the corner of Mount and one half rods to the north line of land of
very
cents, which mortgage is recorded in
lev,
The terms of sale are as follows: On ull sucty-six
the town records of the town of Eden, book
Desert and Kebo streets. Bar Harbor; thence
Mrs. Husband, a niece at
Isaac N. Emery; thence on said north line cessful bid* of $500 or less, cash; on all successlb. page 172; and whereas the conditions of southerly following said Ivebo street eight and on the north line of laud of L. H. Paine, ful bids In excess of $500, one-half cash, and
Uoim* hg died, and a
—said mortgage have been broken, now there
rods to the northwest corner of land formerly north 75H»# wesi ninety rods to a stake at an one hal in one year, secured
siBter, Mrs.
by mortgage on
With doubtful medicines is never satisfore, notice is hereby given of my intention of George Hardy now of said Degrasse Fox; oak stump; thence north 144* east following the premises or l»y caBh at the option of the
Use BROWN'S INSTANT
factory
to foreclose said mortgage for breach of its
thence easterly at right angles but following the east line of land of 8. H. Richards one purchaser. Dated at Bar Harbor, the tenth (iO)
tUr’' * '“Id lie One
«
Day
RELIEF.
guaranteed family remedy.
conditions.
tsVr tr
I
Freo Watson,
northerly line of said land of DeGrasue Fox hundred and fifty-eight rods to a maple tree day of April, A. D. 1905.
All dealers.
five rods to western hue of land of Benjamin spotted at ihe corner of land of P. N. Young
QPINIVE Tablets.
Money back if it fails.
By E. N. B* uson, bis atty.
Franklin A. Wilson,
vefued the money If It Puts toeure.
*• W.
Norway Medicine Co.. Norway, Me.
Dated at Bar Harbor tbis 26th day of April, Kittredge; thence northerly but following thence north 74^" east one hundred and seven Executor of the last will and testament .of
*■ ■
tiouature la oa each uux. 2i-c.
a. d. 1905.
said western line of laud of Kittredge eight
rods to the first named bounds, containing
DeGrasse Fox.
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Second Free Excursion to Ellsworth
a Successful Affair.

OcmnljA A>t*«

For Additional

Mrs.

of

of

Smith,

Miss Helen

stirring

a

Surry,

the guest

is

of

one

1hem.)

Last Thursday, precisely at 6.30 a. m., as
advertised, the Percy V., of the Ellsworth,

Island steamboat line,
having rounded the southwest extremity
of Long Island, coming from the cast,
tooting a welcome, came to the dock at
South Bluehill, and thus began another of

Tyler Bunker has opened parlor
millinery at her home.
Edgar Gay returns this week from California, where he passed the winter.
the series of excursions from bay towns
Henry French, employed at West Sulli- Ellsworth, arranged by the merchants
Mrs. L.

has moved

van.

there for the

season.

of

city and the steamboat line.
This excursion was from South Bluehill
and South Surry. leaving South Bluehill at 6.30 and South Surry at 7.30, the
that

this week for Port-

Carroll Dunn leaves

to

land, where he has employment.
Miss Maria Bunker is at home from the
pension oflice, Augusta, during her vacation.

proceeded direct to Ellsworth
sixty-three excursionists on b>ard.
The weather, although a little chilly in
Rev. C. E. Petersen and family are prethe morning, warming op later, was all
to
move
to
the
recently-purchased that could be desired, and all enjoyed the
paring

parsonage.
Miss Charlotte M acorn ber, who
victim of measles at Charleston,
last week at home.

a

was

spent

State President Crane, of the Christian
Endeavor society, occupied the pulpit at
the Baptist church Sunday.

Beatrice Kavey, of West Sullivan,
was iu town last week, having recently arrived home from the South.
Mrs.

George U. Dyer
last week.

cow

lost

She

Jersey

valuable

a

was

down

run

by

driving to pasture.
Russell Blaisdell, a medical student
Baltimore, is in town tor a short time,

a

at
on

hoped that Isaac Gay and Mrs.
Bunker, who have been on the sick
ist for some time, may soon be on the
mending hand.
is

Pearl

The ladies’ aid will

proceeds of
evening will go

sale in the

cream

purchase

the

supper at the
an ice-

serve

The

towards

of music for the choir.

Merton,

with curb for

Boston, from the T. M. Blaisdell and W.
B. Blaisdell A Co. quarries, has recently
sailed, also the schooner W. T. Cooper,
with curb for New York by the same
parties. Two vessels to load with paving
for W. B. Blaisdell & Co. are expected
Boon.

May 1.

B.

Miss Mabel Gould has gone to
bor for the summer.

Mary Courcey

Bar Har-

is home from Boston

parents, Daniel Courcey

visit to her

a

and wife.
Mrs. Anne Swazey and
Miss
Lida
Swazey have returned from a Massachusetts trip.
Henry C. Bucknam has gone to the Isle
of Shoals, where he has a position as engineer in a hotel.
lunch-

Isaac L. Richardson is to open
in the Grant building at Main and
a

room

Mechanic streets.
The steamer Golden Rod took
sion

party

to Stockton

to view the work

Springs

the

on

new

an
on

excur-

Sunday

railroad,

ft Mrs. Elizabeth L. Eldridge 'died May 1
at the

daughter,
was seventy-four

home of her

thony Luce.

She

Mrs.

Anyears

old.
Leslie E.

Little,

who has been

employed

the B. & A. survey, has been promoted
to inspector of bridge construction on the
on

Seaport line.
The

fishing

schooner Wm.

Matheson,

of

Nicholson fleet, sailed Thursday for
Newfoundland on a herring trip, in command of Capt. John Devereaux.
the

Preliminary surveys are being made for
dredging at the new Maine Central wharf. The berths will be made deep
enough for large vessels at all stages of the
extensive

tide.
T. W. Hunter and family arrived
Thursday on the steamer Newcastle, from
Rev. J. T. Tranmer
East
Boothbay.
moved to his new charge at Union on
Rev.

Tuesday.
Miss Addie T. Hancock died May 1 after
brief illness.

She

was

thirty-four

years
old—the daughter of the late Leander
Hancock. She is survived by one sister—
Miss Sarah L. Hancock, of Mt. Vernon,
N. Y.
a

atAcrtiarmcnts.

The Cause of Many
Sudden Deaths.
There is a disease prevailing in this
country most dangerous because so deceplive.

Many

sudden

deaths arc caused Ly
it
heart
disease,
heart
pneumonia.
failure or apoplexy
are often the result
of kidney diucase. it
kidney trouble is allowed to advance the
—

; kidney poisoned j
blood wiil attack the
vital organs or the
themselves
break
down and waste
kidneys
cell
cel!.
away
by
Bladder troubles most always result from
a derangement of the kidneys and a cure is
obtained quickest by a proper treatment of
the kidneys. If you are feeling badly you
can make no mistake by taking Dr. Kilmer’s
Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver and
bladder remedy.
It corrects inability to hold urine and scalding pain in passing it, and overcomes that
unpleasant necessity of being compelled to
go often during the day, and to get up many
The mild and the
times during the night.
extraordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon
realized. It stands the highest fer its wonderful cures of the most distressing cases
Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and sold
by all druggists in fifty-cent and one-doiiat
1

sued bottle?. You may
have a sample bottle of

iell$ all about it,

botn

shopping,
purchases.

where

some

made

When the dinner hour
to the

hotels,

some

some

nearly every

came, some

to the

went

boarding-houses,

to the restaurants for dinner.
more shopping and trading,

came

the start for home.
A few minutes before 4 o’clock, the
genial proprietor of The Elubworth
and

for

preparations

American,

best

the

local

newspaper in

in town last week.

were

H.

Ellery Yarn am and wife, of Penobscot,
attended the lodge anniversary Wednesday, April

26.

Emma Osgood arrived from Bo>ton las*, week with a fine stock of mill:nery and other goods.
Miss

Miss Joaie Snow is home from Boston
attending to thmillinery department in Mrs. Saunders’ store.

and

W. G. Greene i* having extensive repairs ruadnon his boose and is adding two
bay windows on the front- E. W. Mayo
is doing the work.
Maria Wood, who
Miss
spent th?
winter with her sister, Mrs. Chute, in
Dedham, Mass., came to her home on
South street last week.

W. G. Greene have
been
George Stevens
academy in place of Pr. R. P. Grindle and
Joseph II. Johnson, de ceased.
M. P.

Hinckley

and

hosen trustee

c

Mary,

The remains of Mrs.

facilities

county, for lack of easy

reaching

for

Now that these

it,

all

are

it.

provided,

we

we can.

truly hope that the
successful financially, and if
We

the

line

will be

at any time

management should be discouraged,

let them think of
the fine

steamer

Capt. Archibald,now in
Monbegan. On his first

the
trip from Rockland to Portland
steamer Merryconeag, his only freight was
he
and
an empty egg-caae, but
persevered,
in

that

business grew to such proportions,
larger steamboats had to be built.

We all enjoyed our eight-hour visit to
Ellsworth very, very much. We feel that
every effort possible was made by the mer-

Hinckley Saturday
surviving children,

forenoon.

the

following

are

in

earnest,

we

enclose

people

South Bluehill:

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin II. Henderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Bickford.
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Henderson.
Mrs. Gertrude Eaton.
Mrs. Estelle Hendrickson.
Mrs. C. B. Ferrin.
Miss Wilna Hodgdon.

Her

only

Dority,
sympathy of

Mrs. Dean

with relatives.

Mr. Hadley’s mother, has the
many friends in her loss.
OBITUARY.

Grindle, aged sixty-two

Mrs. Wilford E.

years, (our months.

HoW frequently as the years go by do we
have occasion to say: “An
r friend will
travel no longtr with us the journey of
life.’’
their
the
are

One

by

one

we

neighborkood and
forgotten, and

in

not

who has

one

from

miss them

accustomed places in the home, in

these lines

society;

but

they

in remembrance of

long been

resident

a

here

written.

are

E.

Tuesday, April 25, 1905, Mrs. Wilford
Grindle passed peacefully away from

the

“earthly house of this tabernacle1” and

On

Mrs.

of the

mouth, N. H., while hef mother was yet
alive, though too weak for conversation.

Herbert,
old home.

the son, lives next door to the
Mrs. Grindle also leaves two

Emerson, of West Sedgwick,
Mrs. J. F. Davis, of Bangor, and five
brothers- John, Nathan, Fulton, Frank
and Arthur Gray, and six grandchildren.
sisters --Mrs.

a

Good

some

time ago

Templar lodge

was a

here

to her to meet those with

ure

mem-

for ten

whom she

by fraternal

had been connected

bonds.

Mr. Grindle is a member of the Christian
Science church in Boston and his wife had
been much interested in the teachings,
belief and experience of this new faith.
Mrs. Grindle was a faithful wife, a kind
mother, a loyal sister and friend. Services were held Thursday afternoon at the
home, consisting of invocation and scripture reading by Rev. E. Bean, remarks
and prayer by Rev. C. G. Harw ood, folj lowed by the ritualistic service of the

W. C. Conary.
Miss Mildred Eaton.
Mrs. Lulu Candage.

Irving Candage.

Friend.
Conary.
S. Collins.

lodge, conducted by Mrs. Nellie
Wood, N. G., Mrs. Etta Stover, V.G., and
Mrs.
Fannie
Parker, chaplain. The
bearers were H. H.
McIntyre, Lewis
Saunders, Sherman Hinckley and E. W.
Mayo. A handsome floral pillow with the
word “Mother” was from the family, and
the Rebekah lodge gave a sheaf of wheat
Rebekah

Irving

Wilfred Conary.
Allie Friend.
Albert B. Conary.
Brooks Cousins.
Bert Harding.
Mildred Pierce.
Minnie Grindle.
Annie Norwood.

and

From North Brooklin:
Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Cole.

a

sickle of flowers.

Mr. Grindle and his
press their thanks to
friends for all their

Annie Belle Anderson.
Eddie Anderson.
Bert Carter.
Everett Holden.

family

desire to

ex-

their neighbors and

kindness,

which lias

greatly appreciated, also to the memMountain Rebekah lodge for their
helpful deeds, their beautiful gift of flowbeen

bers of

Leroy Flye.
Sedgwick:

From

ers, and the rendering of the
burial service.

Mrs. Seth I. Smith.
Mrs. H. L. Morgan.
William Closson.
Alton Closson.
John Orcutt.
Gertrude Marion Smith.

May

impressive

2.

M.
_

I. O. O.

Blue hill

From South Surry:

F.

ANNIVERSARY.

lodge, L O. O. F., celebrated the

twenty-fourth anniversary of its organization, and the birthday of the order in this
country, April 26, by an entertainment
and supper in the lodge building. About

Clifford Coggins.
Fred Coggins.
Charles Inman.

Irving

few> years old.
to be conscious
a

presence of her only daughter, Mrs. Nay,
who arrived from her home in Ports-

ber of

Bert Cushing.
Edgar B. Bowden.
From Bluehill Falla:
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hodgdon.

GOTT’S

whom died when

years; later she joined the Mountain
Rebekah lodge, and it was always a pleas-

MissGeorgic Eaton.

Gross’

two hundred members and

ISLAND.

daughter

n«m« of

swwnp-Root.

free by mail. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co.
Binghamton, N. Y. When writing mention
leading this generous offer in this oaoer.

sent

Laura is ill with

were

present.

gramme

German measles.

Harding, who has spent the
Opeehee, is at home.
The weir is now ready for fish and all
are looking for the finny tribe.
Miss Eva Gross, who has employment at
Bar Harbor, is calling on friends here.
William H. Harding, our champion gunner, got thirty-four ;birds one day last
William P.

winter at

week.

Following

invited guests
is the pro-

:

solo.Miss Nettle Clay
Poem, Greeting from the Rebekah*.
Mrs M K Mayo
Farce, C S Snowman, James Beuell, Albion
l’iauo

Sannders, John Webster.
Song, Illustrated, “Just make it Moxle for
mine,” Mrs Beulah Osgood, Mrs Fausta
Hinckley, Miss Florence Morse.
Recitation.Mrs Lula Greene
Song, Navajo, Illustrated, Miss Nettle Clay,
James Uettell, Miss Flossie Morse.
Doll drill, by twelve children of a large growth
Plano solo.Miss Mayo

\JU F HOFFMAN.
€01 North 6th Jt. KANIAJ

r\RT E.ttGERALD?
UJ 28th JX. lNDJA>WP0UJ7lNDt
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troubles.
“The doctor insisted on an operation
the only chance to get well, but I had
always dreaded an operation and

ovarian
a«

strongly objected.
“My husband felt disheartened as well
a* I, and when a friendly druggist advised him
to bring me a bottle of
did so, anu I started to use it.
short time my health began to
increase, and iny aches and pains
Peruna he
“In

a

□Don't make any mistake, but remember the
Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root,
and the address, Binghamton, N. Y., on every
bottle.

first of

our summer

visitors arrived

from Philadelphia last Saturday—Mrs. L.
D. Petersop, Miss E. 8. Peterson and Mrs.
Gard are at the cottage Petit Plaisants.

May

1.

G.

Andrew
Sinclair, has joined the great and
slier t majority that ts being assembled on the
eternal camping-ground above. In that land
where death cannot enter and sickness and
sorrow are unknown, therefore.
Resolved, That in the death of Comrade

A reward of $10,0»X> has been deported
in the Market Exchange Hank, r >;mabus Ohio, as a guarantee that the
testimonials are genuine; that we hold
in our possession authentic letters certifying to the same. During m.injr
▼cars’ advertising we have never u-.-.l,
In part or in whole, a single spur us
testimonial.

dunini-hed. Within eighteen weeks I
was
like another being, iu splendid

health.

“Words fail me when I try to tell yon
how glad and grateful I am.”—E. M.

Meraid.

Address T>r. Hartman, President of
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
>b»o.
All "orrespondenee held strictly confident ial.

The

1

*.

! Sinclair .lames A. GarfleM post has 1 >*t a most i
worthy raeml*er who’e pltee In otir rapidly <11- I
tnlnlshliiK rank* will henceforth n main vacant
until we shnll all hive followed him to that
land from which none ever return.
Resolved, That we evlend to the widow and
hi dren of our late comrade our heartfelt aympatliy and truai tnat tiod in Ills great merry
n ay give them »trcDgth to bear this
heavy lctd
of sorrow
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be
cut to them; that a copy l>e sent to the Ki.lh
WORTH AMKHias for publication; that a copy
he placed on record, and tne hall be draped In
mourning for thirty days.
A. C. Dodge,
II. 8. DORlTr,
C. L. Dabsor,
Committee on resolutions.
Died April II, 19)5

WEST TRENTON.
Charles

spent Sunday with

Davis

his

family.
Mrs. H. H. Hopkins has been very ill,

j
:

V

J

Every one of our testimonialgenuine and in the words of the
w hose name is appended.

m n brjckner.
93 H'h Jr BMUtftUKEE. UJ1J,
■

anil

Trmprrampnt

Food.

For bilious persons a chart of life
published by Professor Uoyd Laynard
gives emphatic warning of dangerous
rocks in the shape of sausage*, pork,
Eels
turtle and other commodities.
must not lie eaten by brnln workers,
chilly persons should cultivate a taste
for sardines, while Irritable pe >ple are
warned away from ginger, and the
melancholy man must not touch bacon.
Whitebait, it Is suggested. Is inadvisable for persons who are of an amor
ous nature, asparagus is forbidden to
those who suffer from excitement, and
languid persons are told to be careful
when they indulge in peas, potatoes,
arrowroot and macaroni.
Duck for
some mysterious reason is described as
unsuitable for the bashful, the irate,
the pale, the drowsy and the inebriate.
—St. James’ Gazette.

but is somewhat better.

George Haynes,

Only

Salisbury Cove,

of

One

Way

to

Satf

Him.

was

••While llie religion of some men Is
Intellectual,” said a well known New
York clergyman, "the religion of many
Is a thing of emotions.
Clifford Thompson has had a new launch
"Back In my boyhood days I remembuilt and expects to go fishing this sum- ber a man In the country who used to
After singing a
mer.
go to camp meeting.
Will Young, Frank Young and wife and : few Inspiring hymns he would become
to outward appearances the happiest
a niece of Mrs. Young were the
guests of
and most pious man in the camp. But
Mrs. Ernest Young Sunday.
his emotion would always die out and
Gene Murphy, of Northeast Harbor, is
Ills religion wouldn’t tide him over to
working on the farm purchased by Benja- the next meeting.
min Graves, of Northeast Harbor, former“A cynical
neighbor of this man
ly owned by R. S. Roiner.
once remarked that the only
way to
All deeply regret to learn that Reuben
save his soul was to get him happy and
Romer and family are to leave us in early pious in one of the meetings and then
fall for Florida, where they have
kill him.”—New York Press.
purchased a home. All wish them much sucguest of Mrs. T. J. Hopkins Sunday.
Ernest Haynes and family, of Bar Harbor, spent Sunday with relatives here.

the

cess.

Too

Fire started
kins’
soon

house

on

the roof of E. A. Hop-

Tuesday morning,

put under control.

but

was

Mrs. Hopkins

heard a crackling sonnd and on investigating found the fire burning slowly, but as
the wind was blowing very hard it would
have been impossible to have saved the
buildings in a few minutes.
May 2.
Spec.
__

BLUEHILL FALLS.
Dr. G. F.

Candage is on the sick list.
Albert Conary, jr., is much improved in
health.
May-baskets

the order'of the

day

the Cottage.

were

disappointed
not be here

that

Elder

Woods could
Sunday, but glad
hear that his little daughter Vivian is
on the road to recovery.
May 1.
Crumbs.

to

Mill'll

Xante.

Maryland congressman tells of a
baptism in a village In the black belt
A

of that state. “What is the name?” asked the minister of the child's father.
"John James George Washington FitzHugh I.ee Blaine Harrison Smith.” answered the father. The old minister
Jotted down the names, and then, walking to the baptismal font, a crockery
wash basin, said to the janitor: "Muse,
get some more water There ain’t half
enough to baptize this child If we have
to take in all his names.”

are
oas

Mow tiie Hymn wan Saved.
Not the technical merit of word* .,r music, but the effect produced wh-.-n worshipers sing “with the spirit and tb- unthis is the justification of
derstanding”
many a useful hymn. The truth was exemplified as Zion'a Httrald tells, during
the preparation of the Wesleyan hymnal
recently published in London.
Sir Feederick Bridge, the organist <>f
his
Westminster Abbey, generously
services as adviser to the committee that
prepared the new book, snd frequently its
meetings were held at his home. As »
musician, 8ir Frederick found it asy to
criticise some of the old Methodic tunes.
One in part icular ought to be dropped, he
—

■■

said.

“You wouldn’t think ho If you could
that hymn sung as the old Wesleyan*

hear

used to

sing it,”

some one

suggested.

Frederick hesitated.
“Mary, my cook, is a Methodist, he
said. “I’ll see if she knows it."
Forthwith he went to the dumb-waiter
which led to the basement kitchen, and
8ir

when the cook answered, asked her f she
knew the tune.

“Yes, sir,”

she

replied.

“I’ve sung it

child.”
“Will you sing it for ine, just where
you are?”
“I’ll try. sir,’”and the cook lifted up her
voice with fervor and soul power. The
old hymn, with »11 the pathos and rousemeut of a revival service ringing through
the words and melody, came up through
the “lift” and into the room w In-re the
distinguished musician and bis guest*
were assembled.
kVThank you, Mary!” called 8ir 1 re£*
he
erick, when the song*was ended. Then

ever

since I

was a

“W*
turned to the committee.
afford to drop that good old M-thodiw
tune out of the new book,” he said.
In it went: and when the new hymnbook
a handsome copy of it
o*
sent to Mary, the cook. In recognition
one
the
she had played in
of the old-time Wesleyan melodies.

appeared

preserving

part

2ttrbcTt‘£*muU&.

A

Family Friend for
Thirty Years

Dear Sirs:—
We have used “L. F.” Medicine far
well,
the last thirty years and always keep
it in the house. Could not do without
“Perhaps," answered Miss Cayenne, it. It’s the best spring medicine 1
“he feels that time is too valuable to find.
be trifled away in hopeless undertakH. H. FARNHAM,
ings.”—Washington Star.
812 Water St., Gardiner, Me.
1
Feb. 23, 15104.
The Making? of It.
Atwood’s Bitters
The
F.”
True
“L.
"If they’re both deaf and dumb, 1
cure dyspepsia and headaches: Prc'
don’t see how they could make love.”
colds. A family friend you can depe
TrylnK

are

w'ith the little folks.

All

CITYKAWJj

Mrs. M. Brickner, 99 llth street,
Milwaukee,
Wla., writes: “1 have
strong faith in ihc efficacy of. Peruna
to cure the ills peculiar to wovnen. A
short time ago I found my condition
very serious.
44I had headaches, paint in the hark
and frequent dizzy spoilt, which grew
worse every month.
“i tric'd two remedies before Peruna.
and was pretty discouraged when I
took the first dose; but my courage <>n
returned as I could see that I was bring
benefited, and in less than two month*
my health was restored.”—M. Brickner.

Mrs. E. M. Me raid, 128 W, 28th St.,
Indianapolis, hid., member of A. D.
Strelght Circle of the Ladles of the
O. A. If., writes: “lam to-day enjoying perfect health, thanks to Peruna.
For nearly four years I suffered with

Eben McFarland, who has been in poor
Capt. I. L. Gott, of schooner Fortuna,
from McKinley, landed freight for Philip
health all winter, is much improved.
A fine supper was served in the banquet
Moore one day last week.
hall, the Odd Fellows waiting on the i Aiden Conary and wife spent Sunday
with their daughter at North Brooklin.
Miss Vera Trask, who is employed by tables.
Mrs. Vina Moore, visited her parents at
has gone to Rockland,
Philiphe Burns
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
where
will be employed in the lime
Atlantic one day last w'eek.
Whereas, In ooedlcnce to nature’s unchangebusiness.
Schooner ^Maud Seward, which loaded able law and decree of the great Commander,
Charles Henderson, of South Bluehill, is
with stone at Blaqk Island last week,
plastering the Nevin cottage. Lumber is
"that all men must die,” our eeteemeif comrade*
hgulad for a large water-tank for
beiifg
sailed for New York the 28th.
H.
The

Hoffman.

cemetery last week. His
Fred Hadley, spent a few days in

Mrs. Grindle

Miss Clara Cole.
Fred B. Sylvester.
Bert Hendrickson.
Omar L. Eaton.
Leslie T. Candage.
Ralph Beede.
Blanchard Bowden.
William H. Cooper.

A. T.
K. D.

.W3 DELIA JTfiOEQE.
Kjrc.. }jju. ltol.APPUTHN.UUU

buried in Seaside

Grindle seemed

testimonial:

We. the undersigned, excursionist.%from
South
Bluehill, Bluehill Falls, North
Brooklin, Sedgwick and South Surry,
wish to express our heartiest thanks to the
officials of the Percy V. and to the
of Ellsworth for the kindness and consideration shown us on our trip last week to
that city.
From

Mr*. W. F. Hoffman, 601 North hth
street, Kansas City, Kans., writes
“For eight months I suffered w ith u ,r.
tug down pain*,<iixzinc**, and wr. tehod
headache*. The doctor* called it i,
different name*, hut all agreed ti nt I
hail female trouble, which was r.-aiii
the cause of tnv illness.
“They proscribed for me, and I too*
their medicines, but kept getting w iro>
until a friend told mo 1 would never r, >
well until 1 took l'eruua.
“Within a week aflcr I Marled t0
take it I felt much better and i ,,n.
tinned taking it for two month; uith
almost marvelous result*.
“I am w ithout an ache or pain, feel te*
year* younger, and reel that I owe my
life and happiness to .Peruua.”— W. y

Alendal

people generally to make our entered the life immortal.
Mrs. Grindle was a daughter of Mr. and
visit as agreeable as possible. On the boat,
and
courtesy was Mrs. Solomon B. Gray, of West Sedgwick,
every consideration
in which place she was married to Mr.
shown us by the captain, steward, officials,
Grindle forty-five years ago. For thirtyand even the deck hands.
To ail to whom we are indebted for this eight years they have resided in ihr same
beautiful trip, we wish to render thanks, house in Bluehill village. Three children
and to make them more emphatic, and were the result of this union, one of
we

Miss Della Stroebe, Rural Route So.
t, Appleton, It'is., writes: “For several
years I was in a run down condition,
and I could find no relief from doctors
nor medicines.
“I could not enjoy mv meals and could
not sleep at night. 1 had heavy dark
circles about the eyes.
“M3" friends were much alarmed. I
was advised to give IVruna a trial and
to mv joy I began to improve with the
first bottle. After taking six l*>ttles I
I cannot sa3’
felt completely cured.
too much for Peruna a* a medicine for
women in a run-dow n condition.**—IVlla
Stroebo.

illus-

of

widow

chants and

prove that

Disguised
the Enemy of Women.

In

appre-

intend to patronize the line

and

Catarrh

Nelson

son,
town

shire town of the

Prominent Cases
tration.

Franks, were brought here
from Lowell for burial, last week. Services were held at the house of W. S.

t^apt.

There are many people in this section of
county who have known very little of
Ellsworth, beyond knowing that it is the
the

j
|

File.

of

s

o’clock.

an

Every Month.
j
Internal

on

Pc-ru-na, the Only Internal
Systemic Catarrh Remedy
Yet Devised.

Thousands of Chronic Ailments of Women Cured

Butler.

Franks, of
Bath, and Mrs. Hannah Ober, of Bangor,
accompanied the remains to this place.
The remains of Adelbert Hadley were
brought here from Lynn, Mass., and

appearance, and presenting good wishes and a large bundle
of Americans, he bade us good-by, and
the boat steamed away, precisely at 4
the State, put in

Thousands of Unpublished Testimonials

Lizzie and Miss Alice Witham are
Medwav, Mass.
M. P. Hinckley and I. E. Stanley have
gone to Boston on business.
Miss Joan Purgain, of West Sedgw ick,
spent Monday with her sister, Mrs. F.
Mrs.

home from

_

disfhis wonderful
covery and a book that
new

same.

one

the

BUCKSPORT.

on

to do

ciate

The schooner

Miss

beautiful sail up Union river. We were
welcome at the
a right royal
wharf by the crowd who came to meet us.
There were free tickets in the pockets of
all, given by the management, for access
to the soda fountain in Moore’s drugstore. Dispersing, we excursionists made
our way to the business section of the city
accorded

Then

Eis way to Seal Harbor for the summer.
Miss Millie Perkins left home last week
to teach at Cushing,
after which she
trill go to Spofford, N. H., to remain until
October.

vestry Tuesday.

with

and

train while

It

steamer

THE TRIUMPHS OF PE-RU-NA INCREASE.

and wife, of Ellsworth,

Melvin Franks

Bluehill and Swan’s

Bartlett.

E. F.

{By

ser-

othtr pagr$

BLUEHILL.

FRANK UN.
Rev. C. E. Pet-ersen gave
mon, as usual, Sunday.

»«
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COUNTY NEWS.

ENJOYED IT.

THEY

COUNTY NEWS.

«o

Be Charitable.

“Mr. Bliggius means
doesn’t stop to think.”

hut

he

“No? I should say It was the best
kind—all
handmade, you know.”—

upon.

Philadelphia Ledger.
A
and

spinster
a

isn’t.

worries because she
married woman worries because she

isliingl'e
Subscribe

for

The

American

